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In this paper, WefoctlBed on βone Of mo母t recent 8tudie8 0n JapaJle8efood demand by
reviewing the止teratll柁Of pa8t 10 yearさOr SO. We limited healthandあod Safety,
Japane8eさtyle of diet, 8Canner data(POB data) analy8iB , and other demand analy8i8.
1.Eealthazld Fbod S軸
HaBebe, Chern,Znd lto l2] made a choleさterOl index and analy雄d a denandformiB
and niB productB by using this index.
Sawadal19] analy2Ktdthe inpact8 0f jbI血e蜘血cepbdopa均〆BSE) BCa代
and Ejcbem'cbia cob'(E.cob) 0157:H7 Outbreak on hou8ehold demandfor触8h meat.
The perceiwd 8a島ty of Ⅱ旭at i8 a88uned to be a血批tion of合a免ty/risk infomution
ava血ble to hotwehold8. Ayaihbhty of 88fety/risk information onfreeh neat ie pmded
by measuring the news COVerage Of BSEさCaZt! Eα泌0157:H7 0utheak by the major
newSpaperS in Japan, duringthe period of May 1985 to October 1997. His re8ult
8ugge8ted:(1) that the new8 COVerage Of BSE 8Care ha母 a 8ipiBcant impact on ptmb舶e
of beef at one nonth tine lag, and the of a.α地0157:H7 Outbreak catwe8 decline8 in
purchaSe8 0f beet ground neat and "otherfreSh neae'(ma的hver)･but these.news
have Shown no evidence of Such effectfoZ･ pork and chicken,(2)that there鳩nO
asymmetry inri8k infomation e飽et between period of increaBing a皿d decreaeing new8
coverqe, and thtthe 8truCttm OffreBh meat dena工d i8 not Changed before and a鮎r
these eVe叫,and(3)Sixty to eighty percent of the observed change rate of beef
conBtmPtion iB due to BSE BCare and E.cob'0157:H7 information effects duringthe
Aprn to September 1996 period. The8e inforznation effects are found to oveⅣhelningly
exceed price and izICOme e飽ct8 0n hotwehold demand for beef during the period.
Thke8hital20)鮎uBed onthelinkB between healthinformation rehted to fwd
con8unPtion and如d consumption behvior. The impact of healthriSk information on
8alad oil conBumption由inve8軸ated. Mea81mment Of inbrnation由expre88ed in
ter江嶋Of the number of relevant artide8 0n healthri8k topics in major neWBpaPeZS in
Japan･ In recent yearB JapaJleSe 8alad oilcozBumption has not Chqed draB血ally, but
rape8eed oiland 8afBower oilconBumption have grown Steadily. The applied model in
this Study iB ba8ed on a discrete/continuous model andthe reさult8 0f coi血酢ation
ana】押i8 indicate thtthere i8 a long equihbrium rehtion8hip among healthribk
information, 8alad o止con8umption and 8alad oil price. The relevant e8timated
c00Gcient inpl由Sthat increaL8ing healthri8k infomation h舶CatUed 80･Cded
premium Oils, 8uCh aS Z･apeSeed o且or 88皿ower o札Conetnption to izweaBe in the long
ten The hypotheeiathat con81XEnerB neVer血柁a8e
healthriBk perception btlt iJICrea8e it舶additionalhealth infomation i8 Obtained over
tine i8 8uppOrted.
Onikil17】e8tinated the dynamic cha喝e Of the evaluationforfood卓a魚ty of con8uJner
by u8ing IA/AIDS model. He u8ed WTA(Willingne88 Tb･Accept conpenBatioh)for
evaluationforfood Safety. and appl由d this method the E-coliand BSE criBi8 Case. The
re8dt 8ugge8ted anxiety for beef Safety increased in8tantly and then fen S00n. But the
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＼anxiety remained for long time. WTAfor pork and chicken did not nearly change
2.JapazleBe Style a Diet
Kodamal10]evaluated the formation and difh8ion of Japanese Style of diet. Butthe
lo喝tern e飽ctB have not been evaluated. The data twed in this Chapter i8 Japanese
nutritionalintdke, which l use tOformulate a time Serie8 model. He chwethe ideal
PFC balance tD meauBure thefozmtion and difh8ion of Japanese 8tyle of diet. It i8
uBe血l to 8how the nutualzelatiozwhip of proteinも血t aJld carbohydrates, 80 he tlBe a
vector or correction model He aho conさider coizltegration to Show that long termAsa
result of e8tizELation, the hypotheBiB Of Stability was rejected when he twed the data
from 1955 to 1995. So he divided the data and te8ted agaizL The re8ult8 0f the
estimation 8how that the idealPFC balance has difRwedfron1975 to 1995.
Ⅰ8hib舶hilS] analyzed the change8 the JapaJle8e diet andfutu托demandforfood
products. The individualby age pups COnBunPtion of rice,fre8h血h,丘esh meat,
freBhmiu andmih products,鮎8h vegetables and丘朗hfruitB Were eStinatedfrom
the early 19808 tO the dddle of 19908. Panel data Of appro血ately 96,000 Hou8eholdB
per yeヂof月血かZLZame and軸dftzLre S-^FIS) were used. The multiple
regre8810n model expre88ed monthly cozwunption of chosen COmnOdity by a j･th
household(dependent variable) aB a血earfunction of the j･th hotuehold'8 number of
family menber8 by喝e grOuP8(independent variable).At hone conBu皿ption of beef by
teen･agerS increased the血8te8t: up 65% azld tho8e in theirfortie8 tO Bixtie8 8血O
increaSedさubStantially:20% over thi8 period. Fresh m血increaBed greatly &nongthe
elderly:60-70%.Among young people, at hone con8tlnption of如きh veBetable8 and
fruits declined gradually: 25%, 70% re8PeCtively overthe 8ane period. Extrapolatiqthe
trends COnStnption by age pup8fromthe eeLrly 1980s to themiddle of 19908,den8nd
w舶forecwtfor the year of 2010 con8ide血喝the age conpo8ition offuttm 80Ciety. The
demand at home of rice 8Lnd蝕ShfiBh ie estimated to decliJle g托ady(approhately
40%, 10% re8peCtively),while that of触8h neatB(5%) andfre8hmih(30%) iS e8tinated
to increa舵in 2010. The demand at home offre8h vegetable8(5%) and fbSh丘Ⅵ如(10%)
win dwea8e. TheBefindin野nay 8ugge8t that Japane8e peOplewin continue to znove
in diet towiLrdthe we8tern nation8 inthefuture.
Tbkoyamal21】 considered "mattmity" infood conSunption in Jap叫, analy之ed the
relation8hip between trend8 and income el舶ticity of about 130 individual food item8
during 1969･1993,and indicated that the di8aPpeaLrWCe Of or weaker trend8 in per
capita con8umption of individualfwd item and weaker inntlenCe Of income or budget
restriction on鮎d conSunption.
3.Scwer D&t&An軸血
払wamural9hnaly2ied deHtandfor margarine atthe brand bveL and e8tinated
LA/AlDS model for marganne utili血g 8Cチnner data(POB data)from 65 regional
marketzl in the Udted State8 in 1992.the man reSdt8 1)own price elaSticitieS at brand
level are luger tbn the past analyBi8 0f cozELnOdity gmp8 0f fm,d･2)
cro88 pnCe el舶ticity has 8hown 8ub8titution between two brands produced by 8ingle
company.3)private brands have a Somewhat i80hted market poBitionwithother
brandBA)the top brand hS the highest eXPendittm ela如icity, suggesting its
chaLraCteri8tic aB a Superior good.5)this paper h舶Shown tL8e負山鳩SB and 8ignihce of
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demand analy8i8 at the band level, 宙one pmblemS(data coverage, range of commercial
area, reaeazch cost)for conducting this type Of reSeaZCh using Japane8e data.
4.Othez･ DenazLd血l軸J
FtmtBtika,YwaShita,and Mat8ubiLra ll】anAlyzed the trend of demand andthe
I,egionald由pdty of demand for Welsh onions.
Ⅰ8hihaShil3]e8tinatx,a individualC?nSunption of 20 vegetable8 by age group8 and
analy22ed panel data(PIES)in rep8810n analy由atnd used the nuntHBr Of per80ZLB in
each age group of each household a8 independent variable.And 8heforwtedfutu托
vegetable demand by age pup8.
IBhibaSil4) analyzed beef demand by twine the 8a皿e method in iBhihaShil3).
TBhi血,etal[6)analyzed the change8 0fあod demand in lndone血and the re8ultS
sugge8ted that Engele c00ncient iB dechning inruraland t汀ban area andthat
indicatedthe changeさfood demwd pattem
bjikawal7]inve8軸ated the impact of血喝the ban on import of丘esh apples tO
Japan, indicated the hat the Japanese COnBumer8 have a tendency to diBtin酢血h
amongthe chr&cteriBtics of appleさClearly.
bjikawal8hnalyZed which appb chmcteri8ticS could be twed to e叩1ain the
variation in p血8 by hedonic approach and 8howed tht whble881e price8for apple8 in
Japan a托Very muCh脚iatedwiththe briX, b血/acid balazICeさand juice cozltent.
MatBudal12]te8ted eznpiriCal　V王血dity of　8eVeral　conBtrainB derived　from
micmcommic theory. The te卓t re8ulted that the homogeneity and the Sht8ky
8ynmmetry re8trictiom wet.e not rejected.
Kwa喝･Hyun JLo and Yoshidalllhnalyzedfood demand by using age of hou8ehold
head ,birthyear, expendittrre and prices.
Mat的d&(13]eStinated inverse den&nd 8y8temforfreBh vegetables andthe zeSult
Sllgge8ted that the inverse demzLnd 8yStem dozninateB the reかlar demand 8y如em and
that price8 We leeB Ze8POnBive to change in conBunption thaJlfotmd in the re酢llar
demand 8yStem.
Mori and lmbal15]e坤1ained the de血ni喝COnSunption ofhtB by the age ihctor.
NanBekil16]analyzed long ten changeB in the variation of the prices aLnd qtLantity of
vegetablee tWing data 197711998 whole8ale market. the main zc舶Onfor decze舶e inthe
daily v血tion in the daily price variation weLS the decma8e in the priceflexibihty
c00JZicient8.Anther reiL80n WaBthe denandfunctiozw shi氏a∝ording to the血y of the
week heL8血妃reaBed.
Sa8止i【18]eBtinated consumption behavior of agricdttud btwehol血by t鳩i喝AlDS.
He indicatedthat(1) hono酢neity and Symnetry re8trictiozhB are Supported to be
acceptabb, (2)the 8eCOnd･order condition of equihbriun iB BatiBfied,(3)tauBte Change in a
modest Way in agriculturalbtweholdB･(4)income ehBticity of cでreaJB aB an inferior
good i8 8maller in absolute value, and it8 0Wn･elaSticity i8 larger m absolute tem8, aB
conpazedwith the corresponding el舶ticitie8 0f nOn･agricdttualhotweholdB･
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Structure:An　Attenpt to Quantitatively Define　"Maturity" in Food








In this paper, We emPiricany examine the relationShip8 between the change of
hou8eholdあd expendittm andthe pwth of Japane8e鮎d indWtrieS. Much of the
p托viou8 hterattxr% have 8tudiedthe ``catwe" of changes in hotwehold expendit11托8 0n
food conBuZnPtion. It i8酢nerally recognizedthatthe proprtion 8pent Onあod
conBuZnPtiOns decline aB hotwehold income inc3naLBe8. The e銀妃t8 0f other e00nomic
variable8, 8uCh aB relative prices, andthe change of8uialenviroznent (e.g.the effbct8 0f
urbami2;ation onthe diet 8tyle) have aho been important subjects伍gaibu aLJld TbkoyaJna
(1990)). These hterattm, however, 80metineB neか(加d the "00nSequenceS" of the
changes in bu8eholdfood expendittm8. Our ptrrpo8e i8 1X) investigate the effects Of糾血
demand 8ide chaJqe8 0nthat of8uPply Side, e8peCi叫onthe酢OW也ofあod indtwtrieB.
Hou8ehold如d expendittues have Varied 8ub8tantially in ib value, a8 Wen ae in the
8hare of it8 COmpOnent8. Table 1 8unnari25eS the actud changt) in Japane8e household
免od expendittue8for the period of 1985･ 1995. The anouzlt Ofあod expendittmS izICrea8ed
血m 39,288 to 46,581 bihon yen (血1995 constant prices) and totalbu馳hold
expenditⅦ陀8 incre舶ed丘om 181,021 to 266,796 billion yen. Accordingly,the proportion
8pent On fhd decre88ed丘om 21.7 to 17.5 percent. The ShaJTe Ofthe component8al80
changed.粘さtatmnt8,miBCenaneOu8如d and beverag朗S∝tOr gradually increased their
8heLre8 While tb鵬e Of grainmining, other cmp8 andfiSherie8 Sector 8how8 rehtively
姑arp drops in it8 8hm. It iB apparent that the food obtaiJled aLnd eaten awayfrozn bne
(蜘ha8 become a 8igniGant proportion infood egenditurethe8e days.
Tbfuny underBtaLnd bwthe維ChngeさOf hot鳩ehold behavio指intezmhtewith the
growthoffood indu8trie8, m血ket interaction8 Should be considered expbitly. This
require8, however, muchfundamentalinform8tion about pre免ren快さ, tahnobgiCal
conditions and aho aboutthe workingB Of market nechamiBm itself ln addition,
qtuntitative re8ultSwill critically depend on the way of model con8truCtion and on
estimated parameter values. h8tead, here we employ another 8trand of re8eiLrCh
framework twing input･output table卓, in which the changtBS in demzLnd are舶80Ciated, eR
put,withthe variation of ouq)ut8 0f dl ButOrS in a ByBtematic way. There hve been
aheady SeVeral8tudieB Which inveStigatethe demand and supply hnknge8 in a
framework of iDPut10utPut table8 (Ueji and Opchi (1989)). Fujita (1993) eminded the
traditionalmethod8 in decoznpoSingthe血ctors of output pwthand has identiSedthe
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effecb of houBeholdあod eq)enditure8 0n the growthof Japane8e鮎d induBtriee inmid
19808･ We win modifythe nethodBL these Studies have adopted and give empirical
apphcationB tD new 8et8 0f data SpecialemphaBiSwin be phyed onthe eqectB Of rwnt
izmaBe8 in ⅣH conStmPtion on every other鮎d induBtrie8.
Remaining 8耽tion8 are O軸d a8あllws. Inthe ne血8mtion, a newly modified
methodohgy i8 brieAy eglahed･ Some e叩Ianation onthe血ta Set8win bealBO given.
Section 3 provide8 the basic ze8ult8 0f decomposition. The increase (Or decrease)血o叫put
offood indWtrieさare attributed to SeVeralfactozS, Of which the a静狩Pted effbct3 0f
hotJBehold expendittxre expanBion i8 iznportazlt･ Section 4 analy2e8the buBehold鮎d
expenditure8 in more detailed man加r and the effxnt3 0f m】汀I e叩enditure8 V山be
exaded. Section 5 conchdeさ.




































I 00.0%　　　　　　　1 00.0%　　　　　　　1 00,0%
Foodtota1　　　39,288　21･7%　　42,962 18.7%　　46,581 17.5%
Non･foodtotal　141,733　78･3%　186,561 81.3%　　220,215　82.5%
Qand total　　181,021 100.0%229,522 100.0%　　266,796 100.0%
Source: 1 985- 1 990- 1 995 Linked hput-htput Tables
2. Mbdhddb訂
In thefranewo止of izIPut･0叫put model,thefobwing bahnce equation can be
derived by de血血ion:
XL+MI = AXI+F,+EI
where t･ X･ M, F･ E azld A denote tine period t, and vectom of output, import, doneBtic
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finaldemand, export, and all inport00eJhent matrix, reSPutively.When inporb are
舶紬med to be afunction oftotaldemzLnd, M can be written a8folhw8:
ML = (I - u')(AX'+Ft) (1)
where U denotes a diagonalmatrix of8e旺8diciency ratios. Then, by a舶血g 冗 and M
a托endogenou8 Variabb8,thefouowing 80lution can be derived:
Xt = R'(uF'+ Et) (2)
where Rg･UA)'l iB a done8ticLeontief hverse matrix. SeveraldecompO8ition nethodB
hi'Ⅷ been proposed in the血meWOrk of Ilo modeh (Chenery (1960)), Syrq血(1976),
Bulmer･TtLOmaS (1989).Amongthen, syrqth'8 method, which was devehpedfor
a88e88ing the trade policyさuCh aB iznport SubBtitution in devehping countri朗, i8
beneficial･ This Znethod i-se血l not only b analyze manu血血止血g SeCbzs of developing
cotutrieS (Fujita and Jane8(1990)) but 8血o to analyze 80me aBPeCt8 0f agriCulttFal
酢OWth(Fujita(1986),Lee(1990))
Fir8t, by using (3),the output at period t+1 can be written direcdy a8fouow8:
X･･l = R･･l(U,･IF･･1+E,･L)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(3)
Then, by using (3) md (4), it iB pO紬ible to 80lveあrthe increase in output in ter山盛Of
izmaBe8 in internaland exbrnaldenandB and change8 in two sets Of paLraneter8:
AX = RtuIAF + AAg+ RLAUYI + 1 +凡tTIAAXt +1(4)
where Adenote8the diBrence8 0fvariAbk8 and parzLneterS aLnd Y iB a VeCbr of total
done8tic demand. Our izltere8t i8 priJnary Onthe e触t of cbnge8 in btwehold
expendittm; it由tABe血l to dividethe chaJW8 0f doneBtic血はl deznand into two parts.
Let H and D be the wtor ofbuBebld expenditu∬朗and tbt of the other dome8ticfinal
demand,thenfolb血g equation iB trivially derived.
AX =凡UM +AU,AD +AAg + RAUY, ･1 + AuLAAX''l　　　(5)
Theright hand Si血ofequation (5) can be interpreted aSあhwS. First two ternB
arethe e触of doneBtic姐denand expnBion. The itheleznent of the白e terns
capttm8 the e盛妃t8 0f expaJdon of dozzleBtic血d demand in an 8cctOr8 0n the output
growthofaeCbr i･ We can thcSe tWO曲tB HI) and OD respectively. Third ten iB export
eEPan8ion e飽et伍F).Aninterpretation of thi卓 tern i8 almost the 8ane aBfirBt two
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tern8･ Fotdh te- captures an import 8ubstibtion e飽d OS).When the 8elf8ulhency
ratio dma鵬in the relevant 8eCtOrB,the e飽ctive denwdfor that Sector and thenあr
closely I,elated other 白ector Win a血o dcmaBe. Tlm8,the ith element of the fourth tern
capttm8 the e飽ct of the change8inBelf･81mCienqy ratios in an SeCtDr8 0nthe otltPut
growth of Sector i The last ten Cia be izlterPretX'd a8 teChJdogiCalchange e触t (TC).
This tern ZeAectB the changes in teclmohgicalcoe缶cient8 0f an 8eC如8･ Had ally
particular印dB become zno柁and nore used aB intermediate input by other indu8trieB,
with fixed output levels, m indu8try prOd血g 8tlCh goods Coda enjoy positive effbcts A
this last ten.
Equation (5) can be utili2X!dfor iden叫紬喝the血etor8 0f gmwth. These hctozsal1
capttm the various kizld8 0f a弥陀gated e触of the cha癖in denud 8truCttl托.
H6&ever, we a血o waJlt tO eXaJninethe individuale触t in the Bane maJner.As
mentio伽d previously,the proportion 8pent On FAN increased 8igniBcantlyfrom late
198(お･ Forthe組ke of ide噛bg this individualeffbct Separately,fu血er decomposition
on Hou8ehold expendihzeS e叩aZLBion e飽d (HI)) Canbe made.恥tly, H iB divided in
fo皿owing way.
H=SF+N (6)
wheze S iS a VeCtOZ･ Ofthe 8ba托8 in hothBebld飯山expendittm8, H i8 tOtalhotwebld
加d e叩enditure8, N i8 a WCtOr Of non-fd e叩enditure8. Then, thefir8t ten Of(5)飽n
be nodiGed a8
Au･AH I R･Ut(S･AF + ASFL ･ 1 + AN)　　　　　　　　　　(7)
The五指t tern CaPture8 the effbct8induced by change8 in totalhouBehold血d
expenditu托8･ Ibca由e totalhouBehold fd expenditure8 generany incre&Be year a触r
year, thi8 e銀氾t (mT) iB e叩eCted to be po8itive. The 8e印nd tern captures the e触
induced by changes inthe 8hazes of hotwehold血od egenditureさ(m). This term w皿
ttm out to be either po8itive or zwgative. It i8, however, expectx)a thi8 e飽ct i叩OBitivefor
mmⅠ (especially for restauratntB)･ The third tenn8 CalPttmthe e飽ct8 induced by
change8 in bu8ehold nob-food expendittm. We租ll these e触HN.
HFS of8cctOr i captt-the e触induced by the changes not onb in the 8haze of
白ector i capttqeSthe effcctS induced bythe change8 not Only inthe 8hBLre Of8eCtOr i but
aho inthe share8 0fthe other 8eCIx)rS･ For example, HFS of neat and daily products iB
created by changes ZIOt Only inthe血LreS Of zneat and daily products but a血o in the
Share8 0fthe other血od BeCtOr8 8uCh aB re8tatuaZlt8･ Thus, in order to capture the sotmS
of HFS, thefolhwing deconpo8ition iS tWe血1:
R･tl･ASFt･1=Au･(Asl 0 0 0)′F''l+…..+AUt(0 0 0 Ash)'E''1 (8)
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where- S'=b1...Bn). The jthelement (e.g. meat aLnd daily products) of the ith ten (e.g.
re8taurantB) indicate8 the e飽ctB induced bythe change in 8cctOr i'B Share on Sector j'S
outptlt grO血The other e飽ctB CiLn be decoJnPO8ed in the 卓ame Way.
At this 8tage,forthe ctmntJe8ejmh, 1985- 1990･ 1995Linked hput･Output ThbleS
i8 applicable to the method derived above. These tables are COmPetitive inportB and
evaluated in 1995 price8･ We used 184 8eCb摺matrix and, when 8howing re8ult8, 宙ome
aggregations of鮎d indu8trieS a柁COnducted血r calcuhdonS.
3. EnpiEicd ReBdb: Facbm of血Ⅴ血iA hod h血血
Td)le 2 8uZnnaLize8 the empiricalre8ultsfrom equation (5). These re8ultB pmVide
the quantitative infomtion about each hctor which abdthe growthof fmd
indtwtrie8. We w皿 first explainthefeatu珊Of each Sector brieAy. CompariBOnB between
di飽rent induBtries, then between different periods WinalBO be done 8ubBequently.
Gh血峨Output decma8ed rapidly becau錐Of negative TC in 1985-1990 and
negative HD in 1990･1995.伽et ctt)p声Negative TC o曲et other positive hctorB
completely. LiTqeSぬ嘘Hotwehold expendittm eqanded (HC) but has been o‰t by
加gative import SuhStihtion eBbcts (IS).励en'es: Negative TC was 8ub8taZltial.胞t
Add d'wpdzLcLS HD e飽ct8 have overcome the negative e触of IS. Positive TC in
bothperiodB iB eXCePtionalcaBe. Btx,eSmd月払　hrge hcreaBe in household
expendittm8 e飽ctB in 1985･1990 heLa di8aPpeaLred inthe next period. The negative
import 8ub8tihtion e触t8 have been large in this 身ector.倣Rjod This 8eCtOr inchde8
breadB, Cake8, nOOdle8 and other Bide diBhe8, a8 yen BL8 luzICheon. HD i8 Very large and
out put grew in bothperiodS.鹿vmgZtS: Th由8eCtDr曲o had positive HI) and IS wa合
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触由zztuts･'The growth of output has been very large in bothperiodB. InCrea8eS in HD
a托the major 80tqCeBfor th由growth. In addition,the contributions 0f other dome8tic
血1aldenand (OD) were not 8na皿
ampmigab beか搾em伽t血dtLgbiN
Each S血ean be categori22ed into two di飽zent酢OuP8. One iBthe gmup of
gmwing 8eCtO相, and the other i8 8bgma血喝8cc血相.鮎BtatmtB, beverage8 and
miBCe血旭Ou8鮎d were the mo8tvitalin血鳩trie8 in pwing 8eCtD摺. Onthe other hand,
grainmining, Other cztyp8 aJldfiBherie8 WeZe d1 8tagnant in bothperiod8. Without
e)BCeption,印Ⅳing SeCtOrS Were benefitx!dfrom Significant houBehold expendihl代8
expansion e飽ct8 (虹m Howeveちthe izwerBe i8 not neCe錦arny true. For example,
prc忙e88edfi8h hd poBitive HD in bothperiod8, While its Output gZDWthrate was negative.
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This CP be la聯Iy attributabk to the rapid incre舶e in (negative) import 8ubBtitution
e飽ctB (IS)･ In Btagmting 8eCtOrB, large part ofpoSitive HD was O飽et by negative IS. TC
hadal80 tX!ndency to be negative inthese 8ta印ant 8eCtOrB.
蜘betfmBeD meLtintPedob
There iB Only one 宙ector, reぬtuantS, Which grow血rate went upward from hte
19808 tO early 908･ me main reason Ofthi8 grOWthiB in the great acceleration of
hotwehold expenditure8 expansion e飽ct81 0n average, other 8cctOr eXPeriencedthe血w
down ofHD in 1990･1995, while negative IS was le氏 unchanged in its value. TC ha合 been
alway等negativefor nazly 8eCtDrS in both periodB･ This imphe8`that many agricul加ml
ah'd鮎d induBtry'8 gDOd8 had become rehtively le舶inportantfor intemediate twe in an
econony舶a Whole･ Meat and dairy products was gZt)wing in an intermediate market
and was notable aception in this regard.
Hotwehold egenditt- e触aLre pO舶ibly most iznp肝ta皿t hctorfor耶Ⅳ也of
food induStrieS in Japan Hot18ehold behaviors, however, has never had a SymZELetric
inpact8 0n the food indu8trieB aB Was 8hown in Taゎk 2. bStaurantB Sector has
experienced highe8t酢OWthano喝a止血d induBtrie8 and its major 801m Ofgmwth was
houBehold expenditt-8 e触tS･ Did it work against Other BeCtOr8? Next 8eCtion provides
the re8ult8 0f血rtbr deonpo8i血n and gives 母one enPiricalimphcation8forthi8
question.
4. m叩出m aFIhABebu Fbod Epndittxrtb
Thble 3 8bwSthe decomp坤i血n re8ultBfr0m equation (7) and (8). HD i8 the SWe
withhotwehold expenditt- e飽cts in Table 2, whichはn be decomposed into thee parts.
Hm一也pttm an e飽ct of the chnge of houBehold鮎d expendituze8 in total, giwnthe
8haze of each SeCtOF丘蛤d. H才S reveal8the shBLZe e飽ctB. The effects of non･如d
egendittl柁8 by hotwehold8 a托00unted a8 HN.
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In 1985･1990, beverages andmiBC.鮎d 8eCtDZS have experienced 8ignificant
irLCreaBe in 8ha托e飽ets. HFS of ze8tauraZltB Was moderate value inthiB period. Onthe
other hand, re8tatqant8 have g血d urge portion of this e飽d冶in 1990･1995.AswaB
noted in previous 8eCtion, tba血to thi8 8hare e飽触, re8taurantB Were the only Sector
which increase his PWthrate of output in the that period.
Giventhe Shaze of botwehddfood expenditurW, HFr gave the 8yZELnetrically
po8itive e触on an 8eCtOr8. Tbtale触, however, was heavily 8ubject to the 8hare
effects Qm). Grainmining, other cmp8 andfiSherie8 have b8ttheir 8hare8 intheBe
periods, andthiB negative eJbct w舶neady equaltothe amotmt of Hm The case Of
prueBSed丘8h in 1990-1995 iB alm08tthe組me. Ⅰ血uitively, if growing 8cctOr ueded mo柏
gDOdBfron 8tagmnt SeCbr izwtead of houeebl血, these 8haze e触could be m出gated.
Individualeffect of re8tatmt8, ZIOt aggZCgated, i8 8howed inthe parenthe由in Table 3.
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＼A∝ording tothe Table, the inc】陀aBe in household expendituze8 0n reBtatmt8 has
definitely pSitive e飽ct8 0n the entire鮎d indWtrie8. The ab80lute val1旭, however, was
80 8ndl in 1985-1990thatthi8 individual effbct cwot o飽etthe negative 8hare eqect of
StagrLant BeCbrs any more･ In 1990･1995, the e飽et has Changed to rehtive hrge
anountB e8PeCiallyfor M血鮎d and beverage 8eCtOrS. This Was partly because OfraPid
growth of re8tatmZltB itaelfin that period.
恥om late 19808, individualeffect of reStaurantB increased but czLrefu1 examination
reve8血tht this incz,ease has been a8ymⅡ始tric by the diffezent 8eCtOr9. MiBC.如d and
beverages Was more benefited丘om this effbctthan that of other 8eCtOrS. Tbclmoloかal
rehtionBhipさbetween reBtaWant8 ZLnd other food induBtrie8indenandlinkage wJl be
the no8t plau8ihle account for thie problem The8e individuale鮎ofreStatmtB mt鳩t
have contributed to the positive growthofoutputintheSe two 8eCbzs.
6. ConchdzkB
ThiB paper analyzed the鑑PaSt rehtion8hip between hotwehold fwd expendittm8
and otltPut gZt)W血of fwd indttStrie8. Main results 0btaizled in the eznpiricaleStination
are舶follow8. (1) Output growthof h)d induBtrieSare nO8t Cl騨ely rehtedwith
buBehold expendittmB effcct8, e8PeCi叫withchange8 in 8ha托8 0f hotweholdfood
expendihre8･ (2)lmport 8ubStihtion iLndthe chn押Of teclmohgicalinterdependence
have been negative hcto持for many food indu8trie8 duringthe e8tination periods. (3)
Im舶ing hotwehold demand for reetaurantB have po8i血e growtheffbct8 0n Other
8eCtDr8･ But the8e e触a托different in 8i2e by 8eCbr8.
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＼Ⅱ　ⅡOw to Detect the Structtlral Change ih Food Demand Structure･･




Demandanalysis playsanimportaJlt role in economic policyanalysis. h recent
years, a systemwide approach has been used in the estimadQn Offood demand. From
theoredcalviewpoints,these demand systems should sadsfyrestricdons such as adding
upand homogeneibT conditions,and symme吋constrAmts.When estimating system
wide demand equadons, economiCtheory provides a series of constmints thatthe
estinalted panmeters of the system should satisfy. Standard regression theory provides,
for example,the GeneralizedLeast Square methodwithconstmints･ This method has
beenwidely used in systemwide approaches to denandanalysis･ The most critical
assumpbon isthat parameters tO be e血mated are constarlt overthe measurementperiod.
This assumpdon is appropriate if no structuralchaJlgefor demand occws･ h a system
wide approach to demandanalysis,the large number of parameters to be esdmated
requres a long meastmentperiod for stable estimates. h such a case,the constaJlt
parameter assumpdon may be inadequate, since this assum印ion seems inadequate when
investig如ing structuralchimge inaneconomy･
Inthis paper, wewill overcome this constant paJmeter assumption by employing
the Kalman Filter (Kdmanl71). MaJly applications of the Xdman Filter can be found in
the field of econometrics･ However, most are applications to single equadon models,
andthey anefreefrom the restrictions required by economiCtheory.When meastmg
systemwide demand structures, as nemioned above,theoredcalconstrmits are required.
Thus, wewill developanestimation method for random varymg coefRcierlts model
withlinearconstraints.
2･ A System Wide Approach to DemandAnalysis
Several demmd systems ape used for empiriCalstudy･ E湖皿ples of these include
the Linear Expendittm Demand , the Rotte血m Demand aJld theAlmost Demand
Systems･ In this paper,the Rotterdam Demand System is used asanexample･
The Rotter血m Demand System was developed by Theill8] and Bartenll]. This
model is derived from utility mmidonunder a budget constmint as follows:
Maxt'mize U(q) 8.I. 'p･q≦y.
q
where U(b isthe dilityfunction; p,q,y are price vector, and quantity vectors
of demandand income, respectively.
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The demaJld system is derived as afuncdon of the pdce vectorand income by solving
血如order conditionsfor血ove maximizadon problem:
qL =q,(A,P2,し,p",y)




血, wi = PnJy is the budget s也re w.I.t.the i･thconqodity,
〟                       〟




Note that, at this stage, Pq s appeared in the model gem pot Lb be eopsbQ. RBther,止
will change as preference shih,伊en ifphces and income were constant.
Tbe restrictions imposed on this system ale
E,p,. =1 (Addingupcondition),
EjPg - 0 ( Homogeneity Condition),
Pg = Pj,　( Symmetry Condidon),
and weknow adding叩and symmetry condidons打e Cross equation constmints.
Wbn叩pbingthe Robrdam Demand System to actualdata, addng upand





When estimating these equations,触tly壁望望Pg仙附加申and apply
Constmined Generahzed Least Esdmadon･ The generalformofthe model is asfollows:
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(yR言三㌢c c～N(0,V)
where RP - r represents linearJestriction (Symetry constraints)I The estimatorwill
be obtained by applying GLS method tothefollowlng extended linear model:
〔r)-(i)p･(:) , var(:)-(Z oo)･
Sincethe variance-covadadlCe matrix of the extendedlinear model is singular even if
V is non-singular, use generali2:ed hverse matrixl.
3. Theぬlman Filter
The Kalman別ter has been applied tothe estimadon of time-varylng regression
parameters. This method is optimal in that it is aminimumvarianccunbiased esdmator.
h addition, it is easier to get estimates using this procedure than other prccedurPs such
as random coe氏cient model丘omthe viewpoint of computation･ This is due tothe
rectqsion process for parameter estimaltion inthe Kalman Filter.
3.1 State Spce Model
The b,picalforn of the State Space Mode12 is composed ofthefollowing two
equadons:
y, I- X,P, +S,
B, =申,B,_1 +u,
where y,,X, are observation data atperiod t,
J?, is state vector,
◎′ is transition matrix for state vector,
C, aJld u, are distufbanceatperiodt.
The血st eq血On is calledthe measurement equadon, which hasthe role of measunng
the state vectorwithgiven data.
The second is called the trmSition equation, which representsthe trajectory or the
dymlC Pathof state vector.
hthe case of systemwide demand analysis,the measurement eqtntionwill be
1 Refer Theil l9]for detail, e印鑑iauy chapter 6.
2 Refer Harvey【4]and Harvcyl5] in de血l.
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obtained by arranglng , for example, Rotterdammodel:
〟-I
wi,dlnqu =B,odh角+∑pg･(dhp,, -dlnpd)+C" i- 1,2,し,n-I.
j･EL)











As_.for transition equadon, it is sometimes di氏Cult to estimate transition matrix
statistically･this matrix is o触n assumed to be idemity matrix. That is,
P, =P,_I +u,.
Ths assumption means that state vectorfollows a random walk. If the variance
covariance matrix is 0 ,this model reduces to the classical丘Xed coe氏¢ient model. The








Ph_1._I (I - 1)
The transidon equation may be rewitten as Pt I P･f,-1 +u" WherePq'-1 ≡ ◎LP･-I brior
informadon)･ P4,-1 isthe conditionalestimate ofP, ongiven information up to time
∫-1.
3･2 PredictiotLy Filtering and SnoothitLg
Let f2s bethe information set available atperiod s,and P, bethe state vector at





久.    " .    _. .    ._        A_                             A
Ptbis caned prediction･ if t'S I I?I.Sis calledfiltering, if I-S ･ Pqsis called
smoothing, if t < S.
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3.3 Derivation Of the EalmaA Filter
h this sub-section,the Kalman Filter is derived by following Duncan & Hornl3]3.
A State Space Model is assumed to be:
y, =X,P, +C,
P, = ◎′P,_1 +u,
where (::)～W((:),(Qot言〕)t=1,2,し,T,and Po is垣盟.
WS is abbreviation of "wide sense'',and this means no distribudonalassumpt10mS are
made exceptthe same ones specifyingthe丘rst and second moments.Assume ◎′ ≡ I.
Combimingthe two equations
〔p:,J - 〔7,)p･ ･(_C;,) ,
and applyingthe GLS procedtLre,
pt =pq･ -(1(7･)(Qo･言)-I(7･〕)~l t(ll)(QoL訂l (A?,I_.)
- (4-'･ 'x,Q,-Ix,)-I (瑚,_1 + `x,a,-1y,)
･小≡Var(P,.q,-(I(7,)(Qo,訂1(7･))~l -(4-I ･ ,xtQt-lx,)ll.
Then using a-pdatingformula4, we obtainrectqsive estimation equation
p, - pl, - P,.,_, ･∑,,,_I 'X, (X,∑4,_I tX, ･Q, )-I(y, - 'X,恥)
･小- ∑1,_1 l∑d,_. 'X, ('X,∑4,_lX, ･ Q, )-I x,∑叫




Supposethatthe state vectorP, variesunderthe set of lineaL COnStmintsRP, = Y ,
whereRand r areknownmatrix and vecbr, respectively･ h this case, a little
modification of measurement eq由血on glVeS uS the KalmanFilterwith constraids.
Linearrestrictions should bethought of asardflCial"measurehent equations'', i.C. ,
Y, = RP, +62,
Then we rew山e the meaLSWement equadon asfollows:
(y,I) - (xR･)p･ ･(cc:) ･
And define
･L-(y,I),刺-(XR,),威′-(sc:I,).
Then,the above砧measurement''equation call be expressed as
少′　=　X%,P , +　6%,
Transition equation is rewitten as
P, = B,ll +u,
Combiningthese two equations system glVeS uS the recursion process of Kalnanfilter
as follows:
p･ - B,I, - B,,,-I ･ ∑,.,-,'M,(A,∑,.,_l'M,･ Q, )-1(9,- 'M,p,.,_I)
∑.｡.- ∑,I,-1-∑車l'動(`動∑車)動･Q,)ll動∑,(,_.
Many econometric packages such as TSP pmvidethe recursive procedtqe of Kalm
Filter･ It is not di氏cult to write source Code forthe rectmive process inany langtnge･
Thtw･ imposlngany linea-estriction on Kalman Filtering or Smoothing presents no
dilrlCuldes in estimadon.
5. CoJICItldiAg Remarks
When applying tlme Varymg COeirlCieⅡt model to systemwide denandanalysis,
inposlngtheoretiCalconstrmits are indispensable. UsualKalmanFilter approach
/21 -
enables us to avoidthe丘xed pa-eter assumpdon･ However, it camot impose linear
resbictions onthe parameters to be estimated. Thus, usualKalmanFilter should be
extended in order to capture structuralchanges in demaJld.
By treating linearrestriction as an uartificial measurement equadon,,, we showthat
linear restrictions canbe imposed on KahrLanFilter. This mcansthe extended Kalman
Filter canbe applied to cgture structuralchanges inthe demaJldfor food.
No applicadon is shownin this paper･ The author thinks empiriCalapplications
should be conducted in order to illustrate the proposed approach･ The proposed method
will be applied to detect the structural changes in food constmptionfor asiancoumies
as well as Japan.
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Appendix
Tbefollowingtheorem and le- as well as the Goldberger-Theil (mixed)
esdndor5 are essemialfor derivingthe KalmanFilterwithandwithout lineaq
constraints.
meormltbusmMarkovA血如〝J Considerthefollowmg generahzed linear model
y=XP+C,
whereyisthe resporLSe Vector, X is a仙l coluⅡm rank observadon madx,Pis
unknown,血【edand non-stochasdc parameters,andc is a dis血ce vectorwithzero
meanand covariaMe matrix V ( posidve dehte).
Then,the GeneralizedLeast Squate estimator ofP :
β - ( `wllx)-1 Lw-ly
is Best Linear Uhbiased Estimabr. Andthe variazLCe･¢OVariaM Of the estindt汀is
glVen by
var(β) - (Lw-lx)-I ･
Oudine of proof
There existsanonhogonalmatrixA stN3h that lAA=V-1 I A鮎r multiplyingA to
regression equationfromthe le氏 side,the transformed modelfollowsthe classical
assumpdons. Applythe Gauss･Markov Theorem. The estimator is BestLinearU血iased
Estimator.
L㈹α a肋Fo〃棚血)
･., lA±b,brl - A-1 ml震孟]A-lb,bA-.
･2, lA±b･crl - A-I ml&]A-lb･d-I




6 See Greenel10]for example.
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TSP procedure for X且lmaA Filter
九AA
田HHHHu
一句十Aち≡ 6, - N(0, q2H) (measurement equaltion)
TP,_1 +q, q, ～ N(0,g2Q) (transition equation)
～ N(j7. , 52R. )　　　　(imitialcondition)
The corresponding procedure for above model is:
BnMAN ( BPRIOR= Po , VBPRIOR- 52po , vMEAS= 62H , BTMS= T ,
VMS= q2Q , MEAS, ETRANS, P耶SILENT, SHOOTH, TERSE,
ⅩFD正D-X, )
list of dependent variablesl list of independent variables;
? Stru伽I Ch呼h JaPaZh!Se Pod Dewd
? Appli血cql OfM此Ⅶ血te Kal皿m Filterwith LiELC8r Conshids.
? The地m F批er Model
?　Y(I)　=Ⅹ(I)+beh(I)十EPS(I) (tELmCtlteqtudon)
?　beta(I) =　T+beb(t･1)也(I) (血nSidm eqLJAdm)
?　R%ta(I)可　　　　　　　　　OjzIWCCmits)
FREQ A･, SMPL 63 99･,
? D地軸S餌tion
SKFg; r=0; ON=1; N0-1 ;
LOAlPOW=72, NCOLZl) BO;　　　　? r也d the inidal Ⅵ山把OfpzLrZLmeter.
L岬収OW=72, TYPE=DIAGONAl･) VO;　? read the inidd Ⅶ血zwe ofpanetcr.
?fbrv町rCmends vezy b喝e Ⅶ1ue kfor k+Id mabix of prior variance_
? See MTine Series Mbdels■ 1981.
? We do NOT tudoni25C L血conshinb, i.C. Vqleps2(I)】=屯.
? R倉fmce: ThdL PrizICiplcs ofE00nom血icS, 1971. Mixed cstinh. h C8Ptq 6.
Ⅰ岬ROW=36, TYPE=DLLOONAL ) H;
? Crude cding, I DISLⅨE it, but it can Jd be aⅥ血Ied w血tLSing TSP･
? ⅩAudAN i" TSP procedtEre fq zutFSive叫p血te) process. This pFWS也n be cued casilywith ally hngtnge.
MANO3PRJOR=BO, Ⅴ肌OR=VO, Ⅵ岬SM叩
yly2y3y4y5y6y7yS r r r r r r r r r r r I r r r r r r r r r r ∫ r r r r r
(nmnt eqLudon : D血systcn ar丘丘cid El㈹腔nt eqL血皿: b倒r COnSbtinb(symmeby cWditin) )
A C xI X2Ⅹ3Ⅹ4Ⅹ5X6Ⅹ7X8　　　伊irstequadmOfdem弧dsygtcn)
SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK　　(SK iS Set eqLd to 0)
SKSK SK SK SK SKSK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSKSK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SK SKSKSK SKSK
SK SK SK SK SKSK SKSK SK
SK SK SK SK SKSKSKSK SK
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SK SK SK SK SK SKSK SK SK
SK SK SK SK SK SKSK SK SK
C xlX2Ⅹ3Ⅹ4Ⅹ5Ⅹ6Ⅹ7Ⅹ8
SK SK SK SKSK SK SK SK SK
SKSKSKSKSKSKSKSKSK
SKSK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK
SKSK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSK SKSK SX SK
SKSKSK SKSKSKSKSKSK
(omittd)
SKSK SK SK SKSKSK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSK SK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SK SK SK SKSK SK
SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSK SK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SK SK SKSK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSK SK SKSKSK
C xlX2Ⅹ3Ⅹ4Ⅹ5Ⅹ6Ⅹ7XS
(8-th eqtJZLdon of demmd systen)
? syzwtnc cozldidons one blockfor飽Ch rcsbicdon.
SK SKONSK SK SK SK SK SK (鮎ISymeby conditin)
SKNO SK SK SK SK SK SKSK (SK朝,ON1-1, N0-1)
SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSK SKSK SK SK
SK SK SK SK SKSK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSKSKSKSKSK
SK SK SK SK SK SKSK SK SK
SK SK SK SK SK SK SKSK SK
(bndttcd)
SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSK SK SK SK SK
SK SK SK SK SK SKSK SK SK
SK SK SK SKSK SKSK SKSK
SK SK SK SK SK SK SK SKSK
SK SK SK SKSK SK SKSK SK
SK SK SK SK SKSKSK SKON
SKSK SK SK SK SKSKNO SK ;
? R飾ults s&dnB
tM @STXTE COLl･COL72; UMAJCE @SMWTH SCOLl - SCOL72;
W…伊ile= '丘kn8mC･XIs什) COLl　-COL72 ･, WMTE伊ile=十五kme.xlsT) SCOLト虻OL72;　OEd of prop)
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Ⅳ　取plaiAing PriciJlg Conduct iA a Product-Diqerentiated Oligopolistic Mar蜘::
AJI Empirical Application of a Price Conjectural VariatioJIS Model
Jud'o Khoshital, Nobuhiro St-2 and Harry M･ Kaiser3
(lpolicy Research hsdtute,Minisby of Agriculture, Foresbyand Fisheries,
2Kyusyu Umiversity, 3comen Univqsity)
Most previous empiriCalstudies of imperfectb competitive m打kets have asstnedthat au丘ms
wi血血the indusby supply a homogencDuS PrOduct皿d use qtmdb,おa Strategic variable. This
丘amework is basically a gcneralizadon of the Coumot model･ h this case,there is only one demznd
fimction and one common Price generated in the maJ･ket･ EⅦnples of such empirical studies
include: Appelbal-; Azamand Pagoulatos; Bhuyan and Lope2:; Iwata; Karp and Perloff; Lopez;
Schoeter; Suzuki,Lenz, and Porker;Lith Sun, and Kaiser.
However most iznpezfectly competitive indusbies are characterized by mdtiple
diqercmiated productsthat coEuPetewitheach other based on price asthe strategic variable rather
than quandty.Assuch, a sepamte market deⅡはnd血血Ction and tmique price exists for each brand,
andthe brmds areincomplete substitutcswitheach other･ h such cases, a productJifferemialted
oligopoly modelwithprice asthe strategic Variable, or a generaliZX:d BerbTand model should be
applied･ SeveralpreviOus studies have developed and applied the Ber廿and-type model to various
血血血cs which include: Cotterin; Cobrin, Putsis and Dhar; Cotterdl and Putsis; Liang
(1987,1989); Petcrsonand Co他rdl; Vickner and Davies.
Tbis paper applies a two-product B細皿d-type lhear model tothe Japanese dairy sector
to gmiinsights on die Pricing conduct for bever喝emi1k products mde丘om鮎shmik and
reconstituted mdk 1 The model is similar to onethat was originally developed by Liang (1989). The
analysis includes some stadstical tests to determine whetherthese Japanese dairy血m hve
consistent pricing behvior･ Japanese m此and reconstitutedmik products az,e chosen for our
analysis because many observ- have pointed outthalt hcreases inthe consuEnPt10n Ofreconsdtuted
mik products have resulted in a decqease inthe demand for domesdcany produced rawmiJkinJapan･
W也血e a competitive rehtio4uhip betwe仇m此and reconstituted m此is expected,there ctmently is
litde empirical evidence of 血s doctncnted in Japan･2
I U曲the Uhited States, where virtuauy all beverage nnk products are made exclusively &om Beshmilk,
JapaJleSe beveragemiJk products are mde舟om either rcconsdtutedmiJk or舟esh milk.
2Anex叩tion tothis is a recent study by Xhoshb et al.
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Theoretical Model
hthis section,the concqptual model usedindhs study is derived,皿dthe assLmPtions are
listed･ The model isann･product generalization of Liang's original two-product form model.
Consider an imperlTectly compedtive JnaZket composed ofn丘ms each supplyhg one diqerentiated
product inthe naq･ket･ Since each pmduct is differemiated,the model presented below is composed
ofn demmd血nctionsfor each product i (ill, ‥. ,n), and n price-reaction bctionsfor each血m i
(i=1,...p).
To enstFe emPirical也ctability,the demand Rmctionfor i is expressed in a血earfom3 as:
(1)　qi=ai+biPi+ち由(CijPi)+diy　for iandj-1,... , n, i*j.
wh肝e qi is五m (product) i's quandty supplied/demanded, pi is product i's price, pj is substitute
product's price･ y is income, and ai, bb Cij, and di ape parむnetCm･ 0也打Vmibles affecting qi are
omitted here to simpli&the presentation of the conceptualnodel, but are incorporated hto ale
empirical nodelthat fouows.
Firn i's proRt m血ion probldn using price bi) as a strategic vmible is:
(2)　　max biqi-Cd
Pi
where Ci isfirn i's cost･ The血st oder condition is expressed as:
(3 )　　qi+pi(dqi/dpi)･MCi(dq/dpi)旬
whqe MCi is丘m i's marginalcost or dC/dqFMCi. Fin i's conjectural variadon is de血ed as its
perc甲tion ofhowriⅤal血mj w山respond to血血 i's price chanse. Matheznatically,血m i's
conjecttd variation, cvjh is de血ed as dddpi. Usingthis, dq/dpi in equ血on (3) can be w血en as:
･4,急-bL･∑j≠iCurp
Solving (3) for pi yieldsthefollovhg price reactionfunctim, Rifor丘m i:
(5)　　p, =
- a, -∑,..cgLPJ ･lbi ･ ∑j封Cg"PIMCL -diy
2b, ･ ∑,.,C.,cvp
The difference in retai1and wholesale (manufacttqer'S) price should be taken
3 More 8exible aJId comp山catedfor- other thanthe血ple liner speciBcadon make it inpos曲Ie to dedve
anexphcitfornforthe pdce-reacdon角皿Ction in the cross equation restraiEltS and identifyconjectures. For
more di打uSdon onfunctionalfomsfor demzLnd, see Liang ( I 987).
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into accountinspec吟血gthe pricing conduct bythe manufacturers.Assumiqthat pi isthe retailer,s
price andthe retader's margin ratio is ni,負- i's wholesale price is equalto (1 +mi)･lpi. Then,血m






andfirn i's price･reaction hction Rh (5), cm be rew血en as:
(i)　p.･ =
- arEj#C.,P, I(1'mL)lbi ･ 2:j如Cg･CVp IMCi - d.y
This pnce-reaction Rmction representsthe manufacturers'behavior.4






Equation (9) showsthat ei is co叩OSed ofdvee types ofelasticites: (1 ) eowi (pa,tialoⅧ･price
ehsticity), (2) eqij (cross-Price elasticity),and (3) ecvB (COnj∝ttud variation elasticity).
打there is no interd甲仇dency BLZnOng血-, ei is equal to e仰i･ However, oligopoliStiC血m
znust recognize ei aS a Value in which ecrij and ecyJ･i aS Well as eowi are incorporated･ The sign ofeowi is
negatlVe･ ee㌔ is usuauy posltlVe,and ecyii Canbe posltlVe Or negative.When eCYB<0,血m i conJecttqes
that p5will moveinthe opposite direcdon of changes in pi. Therefore, in absolute value, eiwill be
laqgerthan eowi･ Larger absolute values for ecrii and ecvB generate a larger absolute value for eh血en
ecvli<0･ hthe other hnd･ when ecyii,0,血i conjecturesthat p,･ wdl nove血the same direction of
changes ln pi. Therefore･ in absohte value･ ei W山be smaller thaneowi･ Larger absolute values for eqii
皿d e㌔ genqate a snallcr absolute value for eh When ecyii,0.
h addition, when two血-'prichg behamir耶COnSistemt (i.C.丘m i's estimated
4 0mOdel doe-ot account for retaaers, strategic behavior in detemining retad mazsins･げthis type of
behavior does occur･the model m町derive biased estimates of conduct paLWeterS forthe manufacturqs.
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conjccttue cozTeSpOnds to fh j 'S observed price reaction),丘m i's const皿t COnjectural variation,




and is d血ed by:
(ll) ccvj.=
for i andj-1,2, i称,
-b,bj + (b,bjXbibj -Cg･Cj,)
bjCg
for iandj=1,2, i7tj. ,
(Lips (1 989), page 37-38).
Data AAd Empirical M'OdeI
This study uses scmner data obtained丘om Nikkeiくわick hfomdon, hc. The data consists of
weekly obs町'血om over a two-year period (Aprd 1997 to March 1 999)for one of the largest
nadonalsupermarket chAms in Japm･ The data includes weekly weighted average price and quamity
sold for each itcn and m皿ber ofcustom耶･ Since previous studies have found weadlq tO bean
importazlt Variable particularlyfor beverage m此consuEnPdon (e.g., Wataznbe, Suztiki, and Kaiscq),
wealso include dlefonowing Ⅵ血bles: m血m弧d m血血- temperatLFe, average temperalture,
humidity, precipitadon,皿d number of dayhght hotm.
BccauSethe data qe collected for each stwe ratherthan by customer, individual custoncr
atbibute data (e･g･, income, household si22e, age, job, education level) were not availablefor血s
study. However･ weekly store sales values formilk and rehted products were used as proxies for
ctJStOnerS'expenditure dalta- Weekly store Sales valuesformi1k, reconstituted蛾soda,血itjuice,
yogurt･ and cheese were included in the m此･rehted exp孤diture basket for customers, becaLLSethey
wcqe considered to be the most important subsdtutes of beveragemilk products.
The data set does not include adverdsing expenditurcs or anyindicatorsfor sales
prom血on･ Howevq, asstxningthatthe store increases its advertisingforthe item (C.g.,the store's
advertising booklets inserted in newspapers) d血ngthe disco皿t-Sale days of the item, 孤 indicator
variable can be constructed as a proxy for advertisingintcnsity･ h die model, advertising indicator
variables are equalto lforthe week whenthe item is sold at a discotmt pnce,and zero otherwise.
The advertising indicator variablesfor ownandrivalls items wcqe included in dewd hctionfor
each item to esdnate oⅥ屯and cross effects of advertlSmg･
h order to focus onthe competition between鮎sh m此and reconstitutedmik produts,
the most populBLr O)ased on largest market shBLre) item was selected丘om each of the keshmiJkand
reconstitutedmilk product categories･ For &esh beverage m牝dle SuPernarket's private label
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＼whole由比(315% fat content, I liter) was tued (bereaAer refcwed as FRESH). For reconstituted
beveragemik, a nationallabel reconstituted low-fatmirk productwithadded calcium(I 1血r) was
used (hereafter referred as RECONST). The market share of each itemineach category is 53.3
Percent and 28･3 p-ent, respectively.5
0ne store of the laz%est national supermarket chmiin Japan was selected for our analysis･
It has a 12･780 m2 se止ing area and aparkhg capacity for 900 cars･ It is located in Tokyo. We
specifiedthe firn's pro丘t maxiznizadon condition for each of the selected two items inthe store,
ratherthanconsideringthe firm●s totalproRt･ This approach was deemed reasonable based on
evidence presented at recent confidentialhearings, which indicated叫mzmufacttucrs usually look
atthe profitability of the most popular items in each secdon of the supernarketfor productmix
evaluations.
Average variable costs per productunit were used as a proxy for mBLrginalcosts･ A托rage
va血ble costs (or naqginalcosts)fluctuate in response to changes in major input prices. The cost
figures and assumptlOnS were based on evidence presented at recent conLidentialhearings nvolving
a manufacttqer's dalta (confidemial sotqce)･ The two year average costfigtFeS Obtainedfromthe
mimdacturer were 147 y軌Pq hterfor FRESH and 1 35 yen per literfor RECONST_ Based onthese
average levels, a weekly nurginal cost data series was constructed by adjustingthcse twかyear
averagesinproportion tothefluctuations in naJOr mPut Prices･ The weekly change in producer raw
milk prices was used as the weekly adjtderfor FRESH nqginal costs. Weekly iznport prices (CIF)
ofnonfBt dry m此was used asthe weekly adjusterfor RECONST muBinal costs.
Retaikr margns werealso obtained如mthe confidmtialhearing･ The retailers, tnargln
ratio for the private label product (FRESH) -S 12.5 percent. The retailers'mazsin forthe national
label product (RECONST) was set at 1 7.0 percent.
The empiriCalnodel is composed ofthefollowingfour equations.
FRESH demand equadon:
ql=Cl( I )+ cl(2)pl+cl(3)托+q(4)田中rセ1(5)teznp+cl(6)adz,
RECONST demand equation:
q2『2( 1 )+ C2(2) p2+ち(3)pl+C2(4)exprb2(5)tempQ(6)adl,
FRESH price-reacdon Rmcdon Rl :
5 hclusion of only two products intheanaly由may result in e-血n bias･ However, it is not pos曲le to
include morethan two products in our conJectural variadons model. Since the wket share Ofthe two







2cl (2) + cl (3)cl (7)
叩●+
2cl (2) + cl (3)C. (7)
RECONST price･reactiOn Rmction R2:
P2=
-C2 (1)
2C2 (2) + C2 (3)C2 (7)
-C2 (4)
2C2 (2) + C2 (3)C2 (7)
-C2 (3)
2C2 (2) + C2 (3)C2 (7)
eZ:PV +
-C2 (5)
1･125lcl(2) + cl (3)cl (7)]
2cl (2) +cl (3)cl (7)
temp +
2C2 2  + C2 (3)C2 (7)
-cl (6)
2cl (2) + cl (3)cl (7)
MCl
ad2
1. 17【C2(2) + cB(3)C2(7)】
2cB (2) + C2 (3)C2 (7)
temp +




1 subscript - item 1 or FRESH,
2 subscript = item 2 or RECONST,
qland q2 ≡ itcns 1 and 2'S -ekly quantities (1血叫sold per 1 ,000 weeklyvisi血g customers,
pl and p2 ≡ items 1 azld 2's weekly weighted average prices (yezditer),
exPr I CuStOnerS'weekly expenditures ( I ,000 yen) per 1 ,000 Weekly visi血g customers,
temp I weekly average temperature in Tokyo,6
adland adz I adverhsmg indicator variables equalto lforthe week when items 1 and 2 were sold at
a discotmt price for morethanfive days and otherwise 0,7
MCl and MC2 - itezm 1 BLnd 2's niFginal costs,
C･(.) = esdnated coetRcicnts (see Table 1 ).
Rcstdts
The above s血ltaneousfou-quation system was estiznated usingthe Three StageLeast Squqes
(3SLS) nethod･ Becatwethe Duibin-Watson statistics indicated serialCorrelahon ｡f err.r te,ns for
die two PnCe-reaCtion免mctiozu, afirst一曲r autoregressive model was applied forth弧, andthe
estimated semil correhtion coeincients w- sigdc皿t atthe one pqcent level. Afterthe
adjustment, the Dtdin-Watson statistics胤in the rage between 2 and 2･5for au equations.
Estimated coe蝕ients are sho- in table 1. Critical levels shownby p-valuesindicate tht
all ofdle OⅦ一皿d cross-price coeLncients (C･(2) and c.(3)) wqe signi丘cazlt at也e one percent level.
6 0- weather factors were omitted bcc如紀they wqe shngly correhted to each other.




Regardiqgthe other dem皿d coe氏ciezltSfor FRES托the expenditure coetncient (cl(4)) waLS
sigdlCant atthe 5perc飢t level, butthe temperattqc coeiricient (cl(5)) andthe advertiSingindicator
coefrlCient (cl(6)) were not significant. hthe demand equ血onfor RECONST,the expenditure
coe氏cient (C2(4)) was not signiBcan/t, whde the temperattFe COe氏cient (C2(5)) andthe advertising
indicator coe氏cient (C2(6)) were signiflC弧t atthe 5 percent level. The advertising indicator
coe氏cient indicatesthat more adverhsingfor FRESH would decrease denzmdfor RECONST. The
critiCallevel of the conjectLWil variation coe瓜cient for FRESH (cl(7)) was 22.3 percent, which
indicatesthat丘m 1 's conjecttue was not sipiAcimtly different丘om 2X!rO. Onthc other hand,the
99njecttqalvariadonfor RECONST (C2(7)) was signi丘caJlt atthe 1 petcent level･ These results
suggest the existence of intcdependency aLnOng血m is st血isdcally stq)portd. That JneanSthe
oridnalBe加皿d model, which assumes zqo conjectural variations for all血耶, is inappropriate for
our empiricalanalysis.
Elasdcities were calculded based onthe sample means shownin table 2. The absolute
value ofeowi (i.665 and l9. 1 87) may be l町ge COmParedwith U.S. price elasticitiesforfood items.
However,they are quite compamble to estinates如m a recent study in Japan by Khoshita etal.
(2000). The reas皿Whythe estimated eowi for brand levels in dlis s嶋are JnuCh larger than
previous estimates based on aggregate m血t data is becausethe present results reflect brand level
competition, which is not true inthe case of aggregate category data. These estimates supportthe
Japanese retaders'Contcntionthatfluidmi1k is a much more elastic productthan what prcviotu
studies have found.
The signs ofbothecrii are pOSidvc, andthe magnitude of cross-price effects for FRESH is
smauerthzmfor RECONST (2.254and 7. 1 86). This result means qi moves inthe same direction as
the change in pj, 1･e., a 1 percent reducdon inthe price ofRECONSTwill result in a decreasein
demamdfor FRESH by 2.254 percent; and lperccnt reduction inthe pnce ofFRBSHwill result in a
decrease in demand for RECONST by 7. 1 86 percent.
The value of ecyBfor FRESH is not signiRcantly different血m 2;ere, While the value of ecvB
for RECONST is signi丘C皿t and positive (0.498).Asshm e打lier血equadon (9), a perceived
m･price elasticity (ei), is composed of a partial oⅥトPrice elasticity (eowi), a CrOSS･Price elasdcity
(ecrii), and a conjecturalvariation elasticib, (ecyii). Therefore,the absolute value of el is equal to eovl
because ecy21 is zen, wbilethe absolute value ofe2 is sm姐erthan eow2 becatwe of the positive eCV12･
The posltlVe eS血ate hasthe interprctationthat血2 's conjecture Ofthe effccts of changes m p2 0n
q2wiu be ``lessened" by cross-price effects generalted dmugh血m 1 's price reaction.
Thus, el is largcr也m e2 in absolute value, whne dle average Price for FRESH (item 1 ) is
much lowcr也皿the price for RECONST (item 2) (1 68.0 and 191.8 yenhitcq). nds is consistentwith
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the price申scriHhadon practice of chqging higher prices for nope price- inelastic markets.lfwe
usethC conventional partial own-price elasticib,, we caznot reasonably explain血s situation because
Cowl is smallerthaneow2 in absolute value.
The estimated conJectLml varialtions were tested to determine whetherthey represent
consistent pricing behavior･ Recauthat consistent behavior means tht fm i's est血ated conjecture
corresponds to血血 j 'S observed price reaction. Madlematicauy, consistent pricing behvior cm be
examined by testingthe fo皿owing two null hypotheses:
(1 2)　cl(7)-C2(4)/[2C2(3)七2(4)ち(7)】, and
( 1 3)　C2(7声-cl(4)/【2cl (3)+cl (4)¢1 (7)】
tf(12) and (13) bothhold,thenthe conjecture is consist飢t. The test using Chi-square stadsdcs
showedthatthe p-Value was 2 1 ･2 percent for the fiJrSt null hypotheses (condition 1 2),and 4. 8 percent
for the secondmil hypotheses (condition 1 3). Whilethe血st nun hypo也esis could not be rejected,
the second nun hypothesis was rcJeCted atthe 5 percent level･ Hence,the consistent pricing behvior
could not be stadsdcally supported This result implicsthat one should be careRd concerAmgthe
asstJmPtion of consistent pricing behvior in bt山ding models.
CondtISioAS
hthis paper, we applied a generalized Bertrand-type model to the Japanese dairy nafket to gain
insights on丘ms'pricing conduct r喝aqding bevezage mik products made丘om丘血m此and
reconstituted m此･ This model provides nope detailed insights of pricing conduct in
product-diLferemiated oligopoly marketsthan previous studies that have asstJnedal1血nswi血血the
indusby stpply a homogeneous productand use quBLntity as a strategic variable.
OtJr emPiriCalresults, based on weekly scamer data, revealedthat a key asstmption of the
originalBertrand model wasviolated･ SpeciRc轍the results血dicatedthatthe asstqtion that
免ms set prices ind耶mdezlt OftheirriValS'reactions was rejected. Tht is,there isinterdependency
among血m in strategic price behvior. This result means that the original Bertrimd model was
inapproprialte for otF empirical analysis.
h addition,the estimated model resultedinsubstanti叫nore elastic own･price
elasticitiesthan previousestimates in Japan based on aggregate market data. The more ehstic results
(relative tothe aggregate血ta studies) reflect the bmnd level coznpetitionthat is captured in our note
micro-level data･ These estimates supportthe Japanese retailers'codemionthatfluid m此is a more
price elastic product than wht previous studies had found･ hcorporating estimated price
conjectures intothe model resdtedinccnsiderable discrepancies between partialaJld perceived
own-pnce elasticities･ The result showsthat a血m's pnce conJecttqe canbeanimportimt factor in
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＼detem叫喝也e血m's perceived own-price clasdcity. Consequendy, an approach usingperceived
(or conjectured own-price) elasticides ratherthan traditional partialow-price elasticities may
Improve analyses of丘ms'conductinan oligopolistic market,
Finaby,the estimated conjecturalvari血otu were tested to determine whetherthey represent
consistent pricing behvior. Consistent behvior neaEnSthat血m i's estimated conjecture
corresponds to血mj 'S observed price reaction. We foundthat consistent pricing behavior could not
be statisdcany supported. This result impliesthat one should be cBLre血l concerningthe assumpdon
of consistent pricing behvior in building models.
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V The Simuktion JhalyBi8 0f the hAuezICe On Japanese hduBtri朗DtAe




lmporb of izMBXPenBive血m prductB and prtu舶ed鮎由fbm abmad ale rapidly iznreaSing
ill Japan mently. ThiB hczea鹸in imports Of血m pro血由made the p血治Of dome8tic
product8血ggiBh and b¢ame a eeriou8 problem aB a鮎tor tD WO柑On the nanagenent of
domeStic血-era. In April 2001,the血panese governne血finany izIVOked a general
8aあpard (enerBenCy restriction of importzl) agai伽t thzce item8,that is, Welsh onion8,
8hiitake muBhr叫znB, and r雌hes to protect domestic agriculture.
Askey hctorB in the increa馳in iznprb of血m pzductB, thefouowing i8 POintxBd out:
a. FactDr8 inside agriculture Such a8,
1) The price of dozneStic血m pro血1由is co叫paratively highcompazedwiththat of
impOrted pmduct8.
2) The anouJlt Of8tlPply of done8tic鮎m pro血蛇tB i8 tdbb.
3) The caPCib, of 8uPplying血om doneBtic agricdture dcmiLBed.
b. FactDrB Out8i血agriculture Such a8,
1) Qu軸of iznportxBd血m products improved (h!cau8ethe deakr8 in deⅧlopnent and
inport made e払rtB, etC.).
分StratxBgieさあr decre舶ing the coat and 8ening inexpe加ively by introducing
inege鵡ive inprtx!d血m products (by Gxd makers and d由trihution dealers).
The inported血m products ale roughly divided intothoBe dirccdy conBuZned ahl僻t
witbut prtx3e88ing, and th冶e CDnBtmd a8 raw matZBrial8for pme88iqinother ind舶trie8.
The imaBe in ine叩en8ive血m pmductB and prtussed h)d8 gives COnSuヱ始rS the benefit
of the dmaBe in price, butmidomeStic血rnezs 8uffer丘onthe decrease in denandfor
dome8tic血m pro血l由and in price aB We札
On the Other hand,the iduezICe On the加d indu8tZy i8 nOm COmphc&ted. For鮎d
manuhcttmrs,the increase in inport8 0finexpen8ive血m pmductzB leads tD the d紺eaBe in
ccOt･ However, the incmaBe in inprtB Ofineコ甲enSive p棚8ed仙badB tO the decrea馳in
denandfor doneStic prwBSedfood8that much. If鮎d man血ttJZeZS keep t旭ing血m
productzL made of comparatively expezwive doneBtic raw materiah, pztx3CSSFed鮎由pmduced
out of them beome expzBive, which had8 tO a defeat in price conpetitionwiththe imported
productzB･ Thezeあze,如d mam血cttmzs ue o鮎n reqlli托d not only to make e瓜rtS tD
decrea8ethe co母t, but aho to ck伯母e血m thefobwing:
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1) Tb diJkzentiate produ由clearlywithexpre*ing what domestic raw matxtriah are used.
2) Tb raise a degree of dependence on raw materia血 i)r inported鮎n products. Or,
3) Tb e叩and over8eaB 8eekingfor血m products of inexpensive raw naterialB iud hbor
POWer.
However, ch00sing the latter two reBultB in the dcaeaBe in demand for donestiC血m
products anyway･ The imaBe in imporb of鮎m products ie Closely relatedwiththe amount
of done8tic production of agricultureand the鮎d indtJBtry in Such a way.
Thi8 PaPerfirSt pre8entS 孤 analysis model u8ing an I叩ut･Output恥bb in the ned
BCCtion･ a鮎r grasped the actualconditiozB Of rapid inc3℃aBe in甲pO血of血m products,
a錦tlne8 aJld analy次8 the influen舵On the amount of doneBtic pro血血n in each izduStry
due to the iz-舶e in iznportB Of血m products and p棚Bed鮎由, by Studying 80me伐SeS.
Aswen a8 the idueELCe On tl始price of doneStic products due to the increase in inportB Of
izlegenBive pzo血l由iB taken up u8ingthe hput･Output Table (1995).
2. Tb An叫押iB Mbdd
The hput･Output analyBiB b舶bcen appbd to variOtw problem8 and achieved a lot ofzc8ultS.
Even when limited tD agriculturein血pan, mwy pmbbmB have tx>en analy2X!d uBingthe
I叩ut-Output Table I)･ For inBtBLnCe, tO grasp the indwtrial8truCttm and to 801w the血ctom
in 8trtXd change targetx)a on喝血usizhe88. As won aB b cakulatethe inAuence on
agriCultuze and the Rxxl industry due to a change of the given nattx!rS. 8uCh a8 8e繊巧Of an
exchmiW血hezy 2Dtn, the increase in inportB, a Change Of the price of iznported products,
andthe imp-Dent oftechnology･ Also tX) Calcuhtethe inAuzICe On the ecozDny OfJapan
aJld the United State8 due b the opening of a market G}rrice, to analy2X!the zebvance of
economy between variotw regions and an-血pantwing hlx!rzegionalhput･Output Tabh and
to conpazethe induBtrial8truCttXre Of Japan and other cotntdeS.
Severalnodeh hve been developed a8 an hputl0utput model. There are two mod鵡a
competitive imporHype and a non-Competitive iznport bTPe aB tO deali】喝withthe imported
pro血lぬ･ In th由papeuhese two modeh am tWed Separately according to the problem.
For inBtaZ-,the zzIOdeh肪aB8tmed舶folbwB: 1) A competitive import type, to
analy2XBthe influence on domestic induBtrie8 due to the izh3reaSe in inport8 0f血rm products,
ConBidezedthe present Sibationthat quahty of the慨ntly imported血rm prductS has
incze舶ed rt!markably enotq;h to sub8tihtefor done8tic pmducl乱2) A zx)n･competitive
import type, tD analy2ethe inAuezM3e Onthe price ofdoneStic pmductzB due tDthe decrease in
price of imported pro血CtS,00ZWidered its Chractx)riBtic8.
TtLe COmpetition import type iS e叩reBJBed aS (1), a鍋umingthat X iB a COltJJZLn VeCbr of
totaldome8tic products in each industry, A i" matrix of the input (加地nt, F i8 a00hmn
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vector Qf domeBtiCfinaldemaLnd, E i8 a COhnn vector of the 8um Of exports, and m正i8 a
coluzELn Vector Of the 8um Of inportB.
AX+F+E-IM-X ･･･(1)
In this C舶e, it iB usually aBSuZned thtthe wount ofinportB in one industry Changes in
proportion to the total aum Of intemediate demand and donestic血Id demand for the
co打e8POnding product to obtain the o00銭dent of inporb. In this paper, however, ady2X)d
how diqerentlythe inAuence on do工場8tic agricultuze and doneStic industriee Varies When
the imaBe in inport8 0fthe equal8tLEn OαT-d, eitherforthefipal co舶unPtion or br raw
materiab･ Therefom, it i8 not PO綿ible tD approach tothiB kind ofprobk!m in a pzeviotw way
to dealwith theのeBicient of inportB.
Tht i8 Why two type8 0f the cW赴ient8 0f imports, Znjl, the00e血血lt Of inportSfor
intermediate demand, and nj2, the00efficjent of inporbあr Gnalcon81皿ption, are
izltrOduced in this paper.
It i8 aBBtnedthat the sum Ofimports of raw m且tX!rialB demanded intemediately aS raw
nateriabfor other industries iB in proporhon to the Sum Of intermediate demand of the
com8pOnding industry.Aswell aB aeSuned that the 8um OfinportB Ofthefinalco腿Ⅵ皿ption
de8tizh!d血血alcDnBu皿p血n由in proportion to the 8uJn Of dome8ticfinaldemand. The8e
c昨dkie血8 0fimporb are obtained bythe equations (9 and (3):
njl, the cw血由nt ofiELIPOrtSfor intxtmediate demand
=the amOtut Of imporb血r intermediate demand inthe j industry
/ the totalofizLternediatxB demand　-(2)
mj2, the cQe氏血nt of inportBfor血d conBuZnPtion
=the amount Of inportzifor血血conBunPtion in the j industry
/the 81Jn Ofdozne8tic血1aldemaLnd . I.(3)
When l iB an identibr matrix, and Ml and M2 are matri)Bee 0fthe c銀皿cient8 0finprts
aBSuZning that mjl and nj2 are re8PeCtiwly on a diapnalandthe other hctorB a托d1 Zero,
the equation (1) i8 e叩ZeSSed aSfohwB:
Ⅹ-AX+MIAX-任一任-Ml)A)Ⅹ-(Ⅰ-M∂F+E　-(4)
In the equation (4), if a matrix value ofthe00e缶dent of inport8for intermediate
demand izmiLBed by A Ml, aBSuJning that dome8ticfinaldemBLnd, e叩Orb, andthe
00eBkietLt Of iznpFt8for姐conBuZELPtion ale unchaJqPabk!, and inportB Of血m products
and pztwdあ○血for raw materiah a柁ima8ed, totaldome8tic products in each indu8tZy
changes by AⅩ of the equation (5). withthi8 AX, the influem館On domestic induStrie8 due
to tb izmaBe in iznportB Ofraw matxBmiiB Calculated aBあIbw魯:
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任一任-(Ml+ AMl)A))Ⅸ+ AX)-0-M∂F+E　-(5)
Simihrly, if a matrix value of the coedicient of inportBfor GnalconBⅧmption irLCreeLBed
byAM2, aBSuZningthat domeStic姐denzud, the 島um Of e叩OrtB, and the00e血ient of
imporb of intx!-ediate den弧d are tmhangeahle, and inportzl of血m productz) Or
pruesSed鮎心血血alcozBumption increaL8ed, totaldoneS血products in each industry
changes by A 冗 of the eqtはtion (6):
0-0-Ml)A)∝+ AX)-α-(M2+ AM∂)F+E ･･.(6)
-Anequibriun price model iB e叩reBSed in the equation (7)2), a酪u血皿gthat P iS a
血m Vector Ofthe price of domestic pro血ぬ, P･n i8 a COlunn vecbr of the price of
imported pmducts, V is a cohmn vector ofgrcd98 Value added, A(dyr iB a tran8POWd matrix ofa
tecbical00e銭cient matrix of domestic product8, AbdT iB a tran8POBed matrix of a teclmical
ccedkient matrix of inportx!d prodtICtZi, and I iB an identity matrix:
P-A(dyrp+ AWrpn +V　･･.(7)
In th由equatiozHL88uned tht印冶8 Value added iS血ed･When azTanged using an
inverse matrix, the equation (8)由obtained. A p血change APthat a price change of
imprtz)d productB A Pn inAuence8 0n domestic productzB iB Cabulated by thi8 equation (8).
(p+AP)≡(I IA(dW)-1 AWr(pm +APn) -(8)
3. The取d of鮎hnport ofFm PkdxLCb血馳詑OZLtYeJLZB
取ble 1 showBthe trend of inportz"f血m and marine products zmd pr鵬88ed鮎由in
血pan･ When reviewing the wbb trendfirBt,the total8um Of importzmf血m and mmi
pro血lぬincluding non･あo血tu飽incnaBed aB large aB 2.8 tines in about twe吋yezLrS fbm
1980 to 1995. A即OWthrate of概ent yea相加m 1985 to 1990 and from 1990 to 1995 i8
higher thm tht丘om 1980 to 1985.
When reviewing each itxBm of these twenty year8, the 81n Of inportS iB nO8t izmaLBed
in marine products (5.47tiJneg),folhwed by livestd･raisi喝prOductzi (4.61也n朗)弧d血m
products (2･38 tines)･ In血rm pmdtACtB,the Sum Ofinportz) in other BLmnged鮎由induding
Spice8 andalcohoL vegetables md their prepared iteⅡ旭, andか血b andtheir prepred items
gready incze88ed almost equd to or znore than that of marine and liv田bck-r由ing produぬ
(4･73 tD 6･52 tines) in these twenty years. Onthe other hnd, in itezn8 8血舶grain and
grainmining, Sup and 8ugary pZ,Oducts, oils and血tBfor raw materiah, ad oib and血tB,
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＼which txBco_ne materials of other鮎dB,the 白un Of importzS i8 8luggi8h or decreaLSeB (0.56 to
1.16tines).
Asinthe abow,the Sum Ofinport8 0f血rm products aJld pztN3egSed food8 0nthe whole,
and ako in naBy ib工場, iB rapidly ,i加持aSiq -edy･ However, in血- products and
proce88ed仙which becozrLe materialof other products, the Sun Of iznportS iB魯hggi8h in
さOme CaBeB. ¶旭rebre, a growth rate of the 8um Ofiznport8 greatかdi飽r8 in each i始zn.
恥ble 2 8bw8 thBLt血what uBe iznprtx!d血m products aJld pzDCe88ed GxdB ape
de8thed u8ing the I叩ut･0叫ut Table. In血m products aJld pro伐鋸ed如d8, 80me ib工場,
8uCh aS丘血晩flour mlllj.le, nOOdk8, bread, conlbctioznry,血obl and I氾n一曲obL have a
.higher ratx! offinalcozh5u皿ptiozL While 80Zne Other itxtⅡ旭, 8tACh aS声dible cmp8,的gaちOib
and触, and SeaBOning, which become material for other fwd8, bye a higher rate of
pⅨ脚Ing･
Theze血相, %ble 2 8howS a mtio of imported products for pztM88ing (mtfor Bnal
conBtmptiozi) in compari80nwith tht of dome8tic pm血l由.
Firet in the total of the SeCtOrB, a ratio of imported product8for prw88i皿g iB 87.8% in
crops (that of doneBtic products i8 55.3%), 59.8% inthe totalof liw8tOCk･raising products
and maria products (74.0%), and 59.7% inthe btalOfprtxcGL8ed長巾dB (27.3%). AS a Whole, a
ratio of prtxes8ing iB remarkably highin iznported productBthan in dozne8tic productzl.
When zeviewed each ibzn, in dl of them e託ept Vegetables,か血B, liⅦ8tOCk･rajBing,
andfi8herieS, a ratio of pr(X治辞ing iB highin imported prodtACt& E8PeCiaPy item8 8uCh aB
vegetahle8, edible crops, izndihle αop8, pZtN3eB8ed払稚Sぬ･ra由ing pmductB, Sugar, Oils BLnd
血t8, Seasoning, and fb2en如dB, keep a highValue of more tlm86%. It i8 8a島to 宙ay the
nut of the iznprted products azefor prt)3egSing.
Now, checking a 8hBLre Of the imported pro血ICtS in the 8u皿Of proce88ing of血m
products and prmed仙in Tabh 2. AShare of the imported products iB aB highaB 56.5
to 65.5% in whe叫, edibk! czopS, prGKXt舶ed marine pzDductB, and pztN3e88ed血rm productB. In
these itx!nB, the inprted products ale ueed a8 raw materiAbfor pr∝e舶ing more血m
done8tic producb. However, when e血ding these items, a 8hare of the imported pzt)ducts is
aB hw a8 b88 than 40%.
SiELilzLZ･ly, a 8hre of the inprted prduct8 intheさum Of血姐l comump血n, it i8 8hghdy
highaB 21.9 to 37.0% in wheat aLnd bzuley, liveSt∝血Tai8ing, and pmSSed血m prductB.
When exdudingtheBe iteznS, it i8 quite low aB le舶thn lO% in ma呼itemS.
In th由way, a 8hze of the inJnrted producta iB much hwer in血rm prodLLCtS and
prQCeBSed如dBあr血d consumption thn in血潮for pr∝e88ing, and done8tic products
have a very high8hare.
The above 8hzc of the imported pm血lぬis reviewed in the sum of money. ConBide血喝
the actualconditiom th上 in generalinpoded products ale izN!XPenBivethan domestic one8,
a 8hre of iznported products in quanti砂bea)nes Shghdy higherthan 8hown in table 2.
Attention mtL8t be paid to thie point.
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TheiSe are ChaJTaCtX)riBtics of imported血m products and pⅨ氾e88ed血o血in various
destinatiom (Shipment)肋血喝the valueさOf the hput･Output恥ble horiZDntally. By
an蜘the Table ver血dly, it iB pO細ibkB to grasp COSt Components Of the i叩utfron each
indu8try.
The如d manuhcturiJq! industry i8 ge加rauy Said the a ratio of the cost Of raw
znateriak由high, and a ratio of gm錦Value added, indudiq 8uCh a8 prO恥iB hw. Table 2
dehtely 8how8 that a ratio of the co8t Ofraw nateriabin鮎m prducts i8 40 tD 50% (51.0%
on average) in mazly items. While a ratio of the ccOt Of raw matxtriab in p脚鍋edあo血由
8lightly low a8 48.8% in血hol and non･血ohol, but in other 8eCbrB00nbiderably higher aB
60 to 70% (61.5% on averw)thaLn th上 of the agricdtuze BeCbr.
-Needle舶tO 貞ay,血刀n pmduct8 and prcQ88ed血o血aze pzduced not only by izxputting
raw materiah onlyfron喝血氾比u托andthe fd nanuLhcturiJq; industry, butalBO by
izIPtltting pduction血血r8 8uCh aB energy, maChiz始ry, iLnd hcilitie8丘om other indwtrie8.
Rbhtedwith this Foi血, Table 2 8bwS a coot ratio of input hcto拍n肋ary tX) pm血ce one
unit of血m products and p珊88edあodB. It 8hows that a ∝岨t ratio of the input hcbr8
血n other induBtrieS i8 17.8 to 35.9% (28. 1% on average).
Whih th上 of the agricdture SeCtDr aJld the鮎d mantAchming 8eCtOr i8 7.0 to 63.7%.
Thotq;hthe di飴rence in itenB i8 big, a ratio i8 not 80 highiLJS 31.3% on average.
Among them, a ratio of the input (X如of血ctors bythe inportxtd血m products ZLnd
pme88ed血o血i8 8kghtly high舶13.4% in畠uP, Oils and血t8, and 8ea80ning. Exduding
these, a ratio of the input cost Ofihcb柑iB 2.9 to 8.8% in eⅥ汀y item ofpWSBed fmdS, and a
very hw value ofkhBB tlm1.0% in a皿ibznB Of鮎m pro血Id乱
Thi8叩g酢8te even if the import ofinegezBive血m products rapidly incre舶eB, (a8 long
aB reviewingthe induBtrialcla舶iBcation of this size), there iB a hip possihilibr tht done8tic
prim iB not inAuerLCed greatly.
4. The M ad軸nhAtim OEthe ShdhbA血1軸由
i ) How the increzLBe in imports inAtwnce8 0n done8tic indwtrie8
In th由8eCtion, ``The I叩ut･htput恥ble血Xl錦d on Agricdture, Forestry, Fbherie8, iLnd
Fbod lndWtry (1995y'by ABS∝i血n ofAgriculttm & Fore8try StatiBticB i8 tWed a8 the dJlta
(attzAChed afloppy). In thi卓 Ⅰ叩ut･Output Tdle, indtLBtrie8 8稚さubdivi血d into 104 8eCtDrB.
Hez,emitxBd them to 20 ButOr8 8bwninThble 3 (and added eating and drinking phceB) to
twe inthefolb血喝analyBiB.
First a鎚umed the 81n equivakzlt tO 10% of the prWent 8um Ofinport8 0f血m products
(355.6 biuion yeh) o∝urred in thefonowingfow cases:
1) The import izwea8ed in血m PIT)ductBfor pm白さing (Case 1)
2) The import i血ereaBed in血rm productSforfinalcorLSu皿ption (Case 2)
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3) The import izmA8ed in prcce88ed如由for pm治88ing (Case 3)
4) The import increased in p棚d如由forfinalconsu皿ption (Case 4)
Obtained the coeJScie血of inprtB in the equation (2) when C桝l and 3 wtmd, and in
the equation (3) when CaBe8 2 and 4 0俳1止Ted. Sub8tihted the coelRcient8 0f imports
obtaizh>d in th由W町Zt!8PeCtivelyあr th! equatiorLB (5) and (6). Ⅵ旭n Calculated in each
equation the cb山野d sum AX of totaldoneStic products in each industry, When the
incre舶e in inporb …d in each case. Table 3台bw白the calcuhted AX in a ratio of
decrease Gn血%) oftotaldom鵬tic products.
The i批rea紳in inporb of th由8i2e Very hkely o∝tm in re軸The conditiozB I,ebbed
withthe00e缶血nt ofinportB in each Sector (0≦mjl and mj2≦ 1) are completely net.
-.In each indl旭trythat aBSumed the izmaBe in imporb Mtmd in each ca雛, 8etthe
00e触nt ofinportzi in each induStry3) BOthat the Sum Of inportB inqeaBeS in proportion tD
the ctmnt 8um Of imports, andthe total8皿Of inporb become8 355.6 binion yen in each
ease.
In gen肝al, when the import increa弛d in血m products and prtWBSed血血, inporbd
products Sub8titutefor done8tic products, and totaldomeStic producte deczeaSethat much.
This decmaBe in totaldone8tic products has thefir8t iduentiale飽血that denandfor other
induetrieS decreaBeS,and ded作8 th由inAuentialeffect aB the 8ccOnd, the third, aLnd 80 0m.
The result of cakulation in Thhle 3由equilihriun values 0ftheSe deri叩d effbcts. Fbm tl由
reSuk ofcakulation, it iB pO88ihk! to point out aSfobwa:
1) When the iznport of血m products or pm8edfood8 increa帥d,the btaldoneBtic
pmduct8 0f each indu8tZy deczea鞭d by 0.鵬9 (Ca白e 1) 1X) 0.077 (Case 2)thin the values 0f
1995. This iB aPprOXimatxtly twice aB l岬aB the aBSu皿ed 合um Of the incmaBe in imports
(1.95 tines 0n aVe叩). Fmm thiB, bythe incre舶e in imports Of鮎m pro血l由and prw88ed
Gx血, not ody totaldom朗tic pmductS decmaBefollowhgthe飢血Stitution of imported
pmduclzlfor dotrLC8tic products, but aho theminuB derived eBbct of nearly the Sane 8um
o∝mlfS tO domestic induBtrie8.
分Seei喝from the 8i次Of the 8tm dma鞭d in totaldone8tic prodⅦ由, even if the SBLne
8uEEL, the increase in inport8 0f血m productafor BnalcozhBtnP血n has more inAuence on
the喝血ulture 8eCtOrthan血冶efor procc88ing. On the contrary,the incyea8e in imports 0f
pm88ed fmd8あr natxtrialhas a littb tELOre inAuence on the鮎d manuhcturiq i血try
than tbo舵for血alのn8Ⅷption.
3) In each 8eCbr, when the iznport of血m eLnd ma血productBfor prue錦ing increA8ed, a
ratio of decreiLBe in tx)taldozne8tic products i8 highin 8cctO柑SuCh射edible crDp8 (btal
domestic products deczeased by 17.92% of the present Value), CmP8for feed弧d fomge
(6.69%), potatce8 and pulBeS (6.68%), and live8t∝k･miing (3. 10%). On the other hzLnd, when
the import of鮎m productBfor血姐I con8uZELPtion izmaBed, a ratio of decrease in total
domestic pfOducts由highin live8td･raiBi喝(7. 12%) and丘u血tree8 (5.51%).
Simihrly, whenthe import of prtwdfoodBfor materialincreaBed, a ratio of deqe舶e
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in totaldome8tic products iB highin pztx3egSed血m products (5.33%), pr∝eBSed mariZ旭
products (3.92%), 8qgar, Oib and血tzl, and 8e舶Oning (2.26%). On the other hind, when the
iznport of prtwed血○血あr血1aldemand izma8ed, a ratio of decna舘in tx)taldone8tic
products iB highin p仰88ed鮎m producb (7.31%) aJld pro脚¢d marine pzo血l由(4.26%).
In thiB Way, the SeCtOZS iduenced hy the izKZea紳in imporb of血m productzl, or
pr∝e舶ed加dB geatly varie8 depending on either for pzcKX!BSing orfinaldemand.
4)鮎gardleB8 0f tue,the inAuence on the加d mazluhcturing induBtW due tD the imaBe
in imports Of血m pmducts, a8 Yen aSthe influen伐On dome8tic agricdture dtAe tOthe
inc托88e in iznp鵬of p肋舶ed払D由, are very 8man (由はtWe a ratio of decrease in total
domestic pmduct3 0f each BeCbr iB I-thzu l･0%)･ However,?nly when the import of
p棚88ed marine productzB incre舶ed, there iB the mutualrebvance txBtweenfiaherie8 and
pm¢朗8ed marine productBthat total血me8tic pzDduct8 0f血heries demiL8ed by 2.16 to
2.34%.
5) Pr(珊錦ed fhdBwithchzmcteri8tiC8 0f血血cozwuznption Such aB Aow milhg, noodles,
bread,00血zh!ry,丘02en血○由, abhol and mn･alのhol, even if the iEELPOrt bothfor血al
con8unPtion and i血rnediate demaJld izma8ed, tDtaldozz旭Stic pmductB a柁hardly
influezh3ed (a ratio 0fdeczeaBe i8 kB&than 1.0%).
ii ) Howthe dm舶e in price of imported prodtACt8 i血nces on price ofdozne8tic pmductB
Table 4 8bw8the items Of which price deczTeaBe8 by zzbOrethan 0.1% and its Value by
cakul&tiq the inAuen飴On price of domestic products When that of importxtd products
decrezLBed by note t血10%with the above eqtwtion (6). Tb cakulate the inAuezM On price
of done8tic pmdtACta Whenthat of imporbBd products decre舶ed by 20%, double the vdue8 0f
Table 4血m the a舶tmPtion ofa linearibT.
From this table,for instance, When the imported price ofedibk cmp8 decreased by l0%,
the domestic price offeedB,fertihRX!ZS, tobaccos, andthat of oils 8nd血1Z5 0f phntB and
a血alB, aLnd Sea80ning deqやa8ed by 0. 56% and 0. 52% respectiwly.
Similarly, when the imported price d…舶ed by lO% in丘Sheri朗, live8加kTajBing. Sugar,
oib and htB, aJld 8eaBOning, and in potatw8 aLnd pulBe8,the dozneさtic price decreased by
0.71% in pmXe88やd marim prductzi, 0.66% in pr㈱舶ed hve8tOCk･rai8ing products, 0.48% in
8ug叫0ilB and血tz), and錐舶Oning, and 0.42% in Sugar aLnd oil8 and血t8 re8Putively.
In thjBl Way, Whenthe imported price of血m pro血血aLnd pr(把e88ed加dB decreased by
l0%,
1) Even if the done8tic price dma陣d in some p鵬88ed加dB, a ratio ofdm舶e i8 not
big.
2) me dozne8tic price of血m pmduclz? iB hrdly influemed, except tbt the do血
price of卑由皿由decrea錐d (0.38%) due tDthe decmaBe in the iEELPOrtXBd price ofinedihh
CZt)PS.
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Attxmtion mu8t be paidthatthe re8ult of the calcuhtion above Slighdy change8
depending on the indtwtrialcla鍋ihtiozL For izntBLnCe, When 8ubdivided the indu8trial
da舶ihtion of Thbk 4 and Selected the Aour血ning industry and the indtwtry of oils and
血ts of pk皿b and a血al8. When the imported price of wheat, potat㈹8 and pulBeS, and
edihk cmp8 dmaeed by l0%, the done8tic price offburmining, oi血 and血b ofplmtS and
aninal8, and oils and血b of plmtB azld地盤d町eaBed by 1.77%, 2.05%, and 1.61%
respectively.
ThiB means,for iwtwce, aLBStned that a certAm血rn product iB imported in quandty
and inegen8ively. Even if the i血eme on the dome8tic pdce iB determined to be smdl aB a
larger industrial 8cc叫it iB quitx! likely tht the doneStic priceやadly dccze舶e8 in the said
itBn and other rehted iteⅡ旭. It i8 m∝e88aZy tO pay attx!ntion to this ma触r.
Rehtedwith this pOizlt, Calcuhted the inAuence on the dozrLe8tic price whenthe
imported price ofdl血m productzi and p批e88ed血od8, not a 8PeCific item, deqeaBed by l0%.
The mnber of the itenBwiththe doneStic price decma8ed by mom thaJI 0. 10% imaSed to
ll ibnB ZLnd 9 items respectively. Also a ratio 0f dm舶e in price iB quih! highin each itx!zn.
批om thi8 point, when the price of inporb!d products? deαやが姫d in SeVeralitx!n8, Act a
SpeCiGc item, at the 8ametine dtte tD a Change of the eECha聯ratX!, it iB Very nely th上 the
domestic price dmaBe8 gZeady.
However, the rtBult of calculation in Table 4 Shows even if the imported price of血rm
products and pm88ed pmdu由dmaBed, the inAuen飴On the doneBtic price iB not 80
8eVeZt! (eSPedaDy on血m products).
ThiB iB greatly inAuenced by a ratio of the cost Ofraw materiak and that of the hput of
imported products. ASalready 8bwn in Table 2, a ratio of the cost Of raw natx!ria血in αopさ
ie bwer than that ofprtN3e88edfoodS, and a ratio of the inportx!d pm血血inthe cost Of raw
nateriah iB Ⅵ汀y hw.
Onthe other hand, in pm8edfoodB, a止hougha ratio of the input cut of imported
血m p柑ductB and pztx治8能d加由i8 8hghtly high, the Sum Of the input of PIT)duction hctz)re
fbm other in血8trie8 i8 biggerthiu that丘om agriculture and the飯山nazluihcturing
industry. Thezt!fore, even if the p也e of inprted products 0f血m products and pm$Sed
丘泊d8 d肥eaBed, the doneBtic price i8 not much inAuezh3ed on the whok.
However, when reviewing each ite叫in pro快勝edfood8 8uCh aBさugaZ; Oils and血由,
8e舶ODing, prtxe舶ed血相8tCK:k･raiBing products, and pm舶ed marine products, a ratio 0f
the00Bt Of raw materiAl8 iB relatively highA ratio of the imported prodtACIz9 (血m products
and pwBBedfoo血) inthe coot Ofraw matxBrialB i8 乱血o Slighdy highTherebre, the decrea鋸
in the imported price of如m products and prue88ed鮎由zeSults in the decrease inthe cost
of raw materials, Which makes the price of dome8tic pmductぉd脚aSe tOthat extxBnt.
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5. h Ct血
In this theBiB, gr舶pedthe achalcondition8 0f the izmaBe in inporb of鮎m products and
pro舵BSed鮎d8, and cakuhted and an軸d the iduence on done8tic indt鳩trieS BLndthe
done8tic prim due to the incre&8e in iznporb tD get 宙ome u8e仙piece8 0fkJDWkdge.
However,there iLre SeVeralproblezEL8 8uCh aB tO grasp a yearly change of the industrial
Structure by the Some Yea摺uI止Inpllt･Output恥bl飴, and to analyze nutualrekvance
betweenthe agricdttm 8eCbr andthe蝕d mam血ctwhg industry b舶ed on the more
detailed induStrialcla舶血ation. ThoOe prOblezELB 8t皿remAmtD hB analyzed in future.
1) -A caBethat analy2X)a the prDbbm Qf agriCulttm弧d the鮎d indtwtry in血pm using
the hput･0叫ut analy8iB iB reviewed,血inBtaZh3e, by Ueji T. ll】 ad Ohga, E l2), iLnd i8
recorded in Min由try of Agriculbze, Forestry and Fi8heri飴0f Japan MinietX)r'8 8Cqetariat
ed8. [3] aB a稚魚rence.
分Tb lead th由equation, re島rzed tD pp. 88･ tD 95 ofMini8tZy OfAgriCulture, Forestry and
FiBherieB OfJapaLn Min由ter'8舵e托tmit edB. [3].
3) From 8imulation ofTible 3, eduded wheat and analy2X!d others hmtABe the increa弛in
Stuk由a bigmintu value, andthe totalof血1aldemand i8 amintw value aB Weu
EbbzLCe
ll】 UejiT･ ''agribuBine88, ''in NakayaBtLS.弧d EgaitBu,F. edB., Economics inぬpan: A
Survey血r 1975･1995. Funinkyoukni, 1996, pp. 2071 219.
[2】 Oo印,K " agriC血al8ccbr nodelB" in N軸u,S. and Egait8u,冗 ed8.,ぬtDm由in
Japan: A Suzwyfor 1975-1995, Fuminkyotikai 1996, pp. 207- 219.
[3】 Ministry OfAgriculttm, Forestry and Fbherie8 0fJapan, MiniBter'8 8Cqetariat ed8.,
``E00nomiC ･halyBe8 u8ing hput-0叫put Table - The PteBent Condition of AgriCulttm,
Fore8try, Fisherie8 and Fbod ln血はtry Of Japan", ABBOCiation of Agricuhw & Fore8try
StatiBtic8, 1990.
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Table 1 The trend of imports of farm and marine products
(unit: The actual figures are in S million)
1980 ?塔R?990 ?涛R?998(figures) 
Totaloffarm,forestryandmarineproducts ???9 ???84 ??ゴbﾃピ??
Farmproducts ???05 ?c?238 ???R繝s??
Grainandgrainmilling ???9 ???16 ??ィﾃs3r?
Fruitsandarrangeditems ???71 ?#"?73 ?コ?ﾃs??
Vegetablesandarranged ???30 ?唐?96 鉄sb?ﾃ?2?
Sugarandsugaryitems ???2 鼎?56 鼎?Ss??
Luxury foods ???03 ???98 ???ﾃ田ｒ?
Otherarrangedfoods ???4 鼎3?652 田sｃ2ﾃS3鋳?
OilsandfatsStheseforrawmaterials ???1 ???13 ???ﾃ3#鋳?
LiVestockTaisingproducts ???43 ???61 ?#ｃ津3#R?
"arineproducts ???46 ?3?547 ???2ﾃ#sB?
1･ Notes : 〝The Agro Trade Handbook〝, JETRO
Table 2　A ratio of the cost structure of destinations and foods of imported farm products and
imported processed foods　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(1995, Unit: %)
Aratioof 僊shareof 僊ratio 
destinations 冓mported 冩f the 
forprocessing 冪roducts 冂ostof raWma~ teriales 
Ⅰmported 認?W7F??or 貿?f匁??
Products ?&?V7G2?rOCeSS一 ing ??7Vﾗ??柳?







97.3 鉄ゅ?0.3 ???6.8 ?偵b?
101.7 ????9.4 ?r??2.7 ??r?
94.1 田R??9.1 途??0.1 ?b綯?
18.8 ??b?.0 ?縒?3.4 ?b紕?
29.6 ?偵"?2.2 ?r綯?0.2 ???
96.1 鉄b綯?5.5 湯??7.2 ???
98.2 都?b?7.3 ?縒?9.7 ?R縒?
56.5 都B??7.1 ??"?1.4 ?r繧?
71.6 都B繧?2.7 ?B綯?9.2 ?ゅ"?
90.8 ?b縒?6.5 ?縒?5.3 ?ゅ2?
58.1 ?B絣?6.5 ?2縒?8.8 ?r??
30.3 ?"??.6 ?縒?1.3 ???
52.6 ?r??9.8 ???66.7 ?R縒?
96.0 鉄b纈?3.5 ?纈?0.9 ?r繧?
86.3 ?2??0.0 ?纈?2.1 ??R?
39.3 ?r??.9 釘縒?8.8 ?R纈?
87.8 鉄R??8.4 ?縒?1.0 ?"繧?
59.8 都B??5.7 ?b綯?7.4 ??2?

















Flour milling, noodles, and bread
Processed farm products









Total of livestock-raising and marine




Notes:1)used the data from 〝The input-Output Table focused on agriculture, forestry, fisheries,
and the food manufacturing industry (1995)〟, Association of Agriculture & Forestry Statistics
2)Excluded feeds, fertilizers,and tobaccos from the total of processed foods for destinations
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Table 3　A ratio of decrease in the sum of total domestic products when the import






Riceandgrainmilling ?貳ﾂ?.08 ???0.09 
Wheatandbarley ???0.64 ??B?.37 
Potatoesandpulses 澱緜?1.18 ?纉"?.31 
Vegetables ???1.09 ???0.35 
Fruittrees ?縱?5.51 ??b?.37 
Ediblecrops ?r纉"?.00 ?緜2?.37 
Ⅰnediblecrops 釘纉2?.34 ???0.06 
LiVestockTaising ???7.12 ??X爾?.08 
Marine ?緜2?.87 ??b?.34 
Processed1.iVestock-raisingproducts ???0.01 ??R?.21 
Processedmarineproducts ??"?.02 ?纉"?.26 
Flourmilling,noodles,andbread ???0.01 ??B?.45 
Processedfarmproducts ???0.00 迭?2?.31 
Sugarandseasoningofoilsandfats ??R?.10 ??b?.45 
Frozencookingfoods ???0.01 ?縱?0.24 
Alcoholandnon-alcohol ?貳??.01 ?紊?1.08 
Feeds,fertilizers,andtobaccos ?緜2?.27 ???0.03 
Miningandmanufacturingindustries ??"?.02 ??2?.03 
ComerceandserViceindustry ??"?.02 ??2?.03 
Totaldomesticplroductsofagriculture ????.339 ?紊3?0.380 
Totalofprocessedfoods ??#?0.018 ??3b?.334 
Totaldomesticproducts ??c?0.077 ??sb?.075 
Notes:1) 355.6 billion yen is equivalent to lO% of the current sum of imports of
farm products.
2) Omitted the sector of eating and drinking places because the increase
in imports does not influence on it.
3) By the increase in imports, total domestic products of each sector decrease.
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Table 4　The influence on the domestic price of farTn Products and processed foods
when the imported price decreased by lO%
Thedecreaseinpriceof 彦?友Vﾗ6匁fﾇVV?VF'友?FV7&V?R?
theimportedproducts 中??柳?FV7&V?V也??Rﾈﾖ??
Riceandgrainmilling 恥eatandbarley Potatoesandpulses Vegetables Fruittrees 杷ﾆ?ﾆﾖ免ﾆ匁v?F踐?ﾆW2??R?7Vv??ﾇ6?Ff?2?紊"波&?V?f?G2????
Processedfarmproducts(0.21) 




















Notes:1) Described the items only of which price decrease by more than 0. 1%, and omitted other items
of little influence less than that value.
2) Included inedible crops and agricultural services, etc. in farm and marine products in this
table.
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Ⅵ Ilow Consumers Obtain Food Safety lnfortnation
･ A Case of IdezLtiGedAnimal TraJISaCtion System iA EngbAd･. pre伽ibarymineo -
Masakam Nagaki
(Tsukuba Umiversity)
1. Eow血we ObtaizL Fwd Sdty?
1) The di丘Cultie8 0fjudgingthe food 8afety
-Food Safety i8 One Ofthe important commodity qudity components. 1n the market
competitive economy,food safety 8hould be reflected to the market price･ Then, lowfood
8afety product8win disappear. However,food Safety i8 8ignificantly different concept
血)m traditionalquality Standard8 and, at leiLSt, two e88entialproblem8 may be
underlaye d;
(1) the difBculty of the neiLSurement, and
(2) the difBculty ofjudgmentS.
Corre8pOnding to the血St problem, the development of Tdentified Food Marketing
Chain'iS beiq advocated. The latter nay be caused by that the concept i8 One Of
Subjective matter8 depending on the individualpreference. Addition to this,the problem
recently 8eemS tO be a worldwide politicali88ue a鮎r GMO products had become
available. There i8 nO ab80lutely reliable Study report which leads tO the conclu8ion that
GMO i8 h肘血1 (or not harm仙tolmman being,altbughecologicaldamage i8 ea8ily
anticipated and these di8･Ordering natures may consequently have diverse effects to
human being.
2) Who印arantee8 the food Safety
There 8eem8 tO be 80me rea80ning that food Bdety昏hould be realized a8 aさOCialrole
and, therefore, it may be am important pubhc 8erVice government provide8･
(1) Food 88fety i8 not merely a kind of commodity qualities. Food Sa血ty iBBue
directly concerns tO the healthand life of conBunerS･ Therefore, an authori22ed agency
must intervene to Some extents.
(2) Food 8a血ty i8 not Ob8erVable. Individualcon帥mer has nO Way tO 卓ee the
de訂ee tO What extent8 the commodity印aranteeB細島ty when he/8he buys it･ In other
words, 'the a8ynnetOricity of information'genera皿y exi8tS in tran8aCtion between
producer8 and conBunerS.
(3) In a market economy, there i8 nO hmitation of comnodity皿ow both in the
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8peCial hori2Dn and　time hori2Dn. Global･8tandard meaBurementS and treatment
procedure8 are d朗irable.
3) Why recently does society 8tre88 tb recogdtion of the food 8afety?
Food production technohgy i8　advancingwith highpotentialbioteclmology
innovatiom and food diver8i血ation according to con8umer preference8･ These may be
claSSified in to;
(1) Particularly, recent conBumerB'intere8t tO Organicfood,
(2) Unexpected di8ea8e infe8tationS and accidental event●8 0cctmenCeS. BSE and
O･ 157 arethe exampk8 recently occtJrred in Japan.
(3) The third i8 rather cau8ed by uncontzded outside food producer8 and
proce880rS･ Atomic energy plant accident and hightoxic dioxide content at prodllCing
areaB have been experienced recently in Japan･ These accidents damage morethan
concemed products because Of the kiJld of `rumor damage'which mo8tly re8ult in
producers- economic lo88eS.
(4) Finany,free trade became a basic policyrule a鮎r the government agreed
and accepted WTOrule8･ The volume and kind of inportedfood are expanding inthe
market and, thtw, conBumer8 became aware of the commodity Safety.
2. Cow ldezLtihtioA Sy818n ill the UE
The allthorvisitedthe UX in 2000for thefield 8tudy to uJlderStand in detail about
The Cattle Identification lnfornation Sy8ten･ The 8y8tem iB regarded and accepted a8 a
key coznponent of the identiBed chain marketing 8yStem in the UK In deed, the UX
became One Of the m08t advanced countries in e8tabl由hnent of 80･Caned　-The
Traceabihty'of the food animalabr many BSE infe8ted cows had found, particularly
during the pa卓t decade･ The authorviBLited MAFF and one of hcalAgricdtural
Department O缶ceB in Worce8ter･ Thefouowings are the 8unnary Of a丘eld Survey.
1) The role8 0fMAFF Di8trict Department Oace
Worce8ter District O瓜ce i8 the office 8erVe8for 5 countie8 inthe di8trict where
700,000 ha of farmland are being cultivated by about 20,000 farm houBeholdB. Major
roles 0fthe ofBce are aさfonow8;
(1) ConBuner 8erViceS
a) SuperviBefood marketing activitie8from the hip competition viewpoint.
h) Md･lteZlaZICe aZld izELPm叩JZleJIt activities for地e food Safety.
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C) InBtitutionalaBBi8tanCeSfor accomplishment of efficient food marketing.
d) Monitoring and protection activitie8for envimnznentally sound agricdture
andfood indu8try 8eCtOr8.
(2) Service8 tO farm hot18eholdB}ndrural8pACe8
a) Executing variou8 8ubSidy progra皿8 under EU･CAP administration.
b) Executing variotw 8ub8idy progTam8 0f Non EU･CAP Scheme.
C) Monito血喝and maintenance concerning environmentalproblem8 in the
ruralarea (farmland,forestry, Water quality,wild a血alS, etc.)
d) Education and extension activities COnCerning to the environnentali88ue
and policy progam.
One of the major daily activitieさis the a血alidentification program.
2) The UX Cattle ID Syさtem
The UX Cattle H) Systemforthe m此cow and beef cattle iB an e88ential
government managing DB 8y8tem Which 8tarted under the legiJ}lation named BARIMO
(The Bovine A血alRecord, Identification, and Movement) in 1995. Thi8 iB re･legi8hted
and caned BCMS (British Cattle Movement Service) 8ince September 1998 when the
content wa且 enhanced.
The main element8 0f Cattle ldentification are:
( 1) Phy8icalidentiBcation (Ear Taggind
(2) Doctnentation (Cattle Pa88pOrta)
(3) Farm Record8
Fornerly halVeteriJlary Public Health Center i朗ued and has atte8ted bothherd
ID and cow ID nunber8. However,曲r the BARIMO legislation, huge and detailed
computer prDCe88ingさy8tem Was introduced where ETAS (Ear TagAllocation Sy8te血) iB
placed in the core part of the 8y8tem.
3) Phy8icalIdentification by Ear Tagging : Short history
(1) Prior to 1995, cattle were identified by tagging or diBtinguiShing marks (e.ど.
tattoo8).
(2) Herd meLrkB Wereallocated by localA血alHealth OJZice8.
4) BARIMO･ 1995
The Bovine A血a18　0rder (Records, IdentiBcation and Movements Order:
BARMO) introduced a centrali2X!d Ear TagAllocation System (Eras)) in 1995. Each
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herd iP the UK wa8allocatedwith a unique herd mark -a, thtw, UDique Cattle
Identification (UCI/example:UEZGO124). AmliveStOCk farms have t. receive the Herd
No･Al80, each aminalborn mu8t be identifiedwith a unique tag comprising of･
a) Country ldentifier I `UK'
b) Cotlnty ldentification number
c) Herd Mark ･ One or two letter8 &four number8
d) Unique AminalNunber ･ Five nunber8
(1) Double TaggizLg
Compulsory Double Tagging was introducedforall amimal8 born Since January
1, 1998･ A血alB are now retaining the 貞ame identity` throughout their hve8.
(2) Numeric Tagging
EU Member States Were required to introduce nuneric identification codes by
the January I, 2000.
(3) From January 17, 2000, a皿new tags i88ued in the UKwin bear numeric codes.
(4) Producer8 may u8e uP existing stocks 0falplmnumeric tagMntilJune 30, 2000.
(5) Nuneric ta野muSt be used for an calves born from July 1, 2000.
(6) Herd Marks
a)All exi8tingalphanumeric head mark8 have been replacedwith
numeric herd marks.
b) Producer8 have been informed of their new herd mark8.
C) The herd mark remainswith the holding.
(7)TineBhare8 for Tagging
From January 1, 2000･ Calve8 mu8t be taggedwithinthefonowing time 8Cale8:
a) Calveさbornto dairy herds: apply one tagwithin 36 hou摺;
apply 8eCOnd tagwithin 20 days.
b) Calve8 bornto other herds: apply both tag8within 20 day8.
(8) Ordering Ear Ta野
Producer8 are re8tricted to ordering no more than a ye肝8upply of Ear Tags.
There are 12 MAFF authori2X)a Ear･Tag nanufacturer8･When producer orders Ear TA駅
he iB autOmaticany Sent apPhcationform8 tO applyforthe pa88pOrtSfor those a血alB.
5) Documentation: Cattle Pa88pOrtB
(1) Cattle Pa88pOrtS
Compulsory Cattle Pa舶pOrt8 Were introduced in July 1996･ These Were i88ued
bythe localAgricdttualDepartment o缶ce8 in Enかnd, Wale8 and Scotland. Producer8
were required to manually record dl movements 0nthe Cattle Pa88pOrt･Any aninalB
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born or imported 8ince Jowney 1, 1996 ha母 been ineligibleforlmnan consumption
unle88 aCCOmpaded by a Cattle P88SpOrt.
(2) British Cattle Movement Service (BCMS)
The BritiBh Cattle Movement Service (BCMS) cane iJltO Operation on the
September 28, 1998. An producer8 in England, Wale合and Scotland must apply to BCMS
for pa88POrt8. BCMS i88ue Cheque book 8tyle paSSpOrtS.
(3) BCMS Pa朗pOrt8
BCMS are notified of every novenent of an aminaleither:
a) by completion of a novenent card; or
b) by electronic notification.
BCMS have afun record of each aminal'8 nOVement8 and can determine which
anina18with new･8tyle pa88pOrtS are Pre8ent On ally holding at a giventime.
6) Farm Records
For each a血mala producer i8 required to record:
a) Ear Tag number
b) Breed
c) Date of Birth
d)Sex
e)はentity of Dam
O Detaib of movement8 0n Or Offthe holding.
Producer8 Can u8e the Herd Regi8ter tO keep aruming totalof the ntnber of
anina18 0n their holding.
7) How to maintain the traceabihty
(1) What live8tOCk fm8 and trader8 have to do
a) Keep cow ID infornation･･Lifetime Pa88pOrt System.
b) When BSE and/or other specified epidemics are found, the Earns have
to reports at Once by the route of the localveterinarian once ->
donestic a血alpubhc healthcenter -> BCMS.
(2) What governzELent do
St曲of BCMS visit live8tOCk血rm8 0f 10 percent inthe regiBtration血rm8
every year, and check whether the individualiS COrreCtly registered.
(3) Effectiveness - GlobalSy8tem




Ⅶ　An Econometric Analysis of Japanese Consumer Preferences
fbr HACCP and Eco Labeled Mi一k
Hiroyuki lwamotol, Kazuo Satol, Ya8utaka Yamanotol, and Manabu Sawada2
(1 Hokkaido Univers恥2 0bihiro University of Agdcuhre and Vetennary Medicine)
1. IntEOduction
The鮎d細島ty ofmiB iB an i88ue Of concern for Japanese COnさunerB becatwe of如d
poi80ning aJZhir of dairy Sector in Japan. Food poi8ing broke out by pr∝es8ed m此andmih
beverage produced by O8aka plant of Snow Brand Milk hoductS Co. Ltd, and dewloped into
lmge eCale ACCOunting to 13,420 people fen in Danage8forfinaZbCialcondition8 0f dairy
鮎ner8 Were ne軸ble, but Japane8e COZmnerB have become very anxiotw about food 8afety
ofmilk and 8hibdfrom pro飴SSed m此andmilk beverage to raw zniR This iB8ue not Only
raised concem about the attention to the鮎d 8afety but abo resdted in criticism the
arpment whether pre8ent mCCP 8yBtem Was appropriate a8 a Certification of the food
8afety.
Inthe 身ector Of dairy血rming, 'fMaJltue treatment laがi8 Scheduled to apply to dairy
farnerS in 2004. This law was enacted to conserve the environmentalnaturalre80tXrCe8 and
recycle malt- a8fertilizer･ A8 a COZWequenCe OfthiB re印Iation, dairy血rmerB a托gOing to be
prohibited from 8taCking manurewithotlt Storage hcility.Althoughnany of血吋鮎merB
have to inpzDVe their manuze treatment Sy8tenB, 80me鮎mere balazICe in their choice
because Ofalternative manure treatment SyさteZZ旭have additionalinve8tnent CO8tB.
Dairy 8eCtOr in Japan血ce8 8tICh iB8tleSwith changing con8uZner'8 COn紺ZuuB. In this paper,
we eStinate Japane8e COnOunerwihpe881tO･pay (m)formin using a variety of quahty
variable8 Such aS the HACCP label and/or the Ec0-m此Iabel. Usingthe8e empiriCalWTP
e8tinateS, We draw concluBionB about po舶ible e飽ct8 0f providing information about food
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8a血tywith labe血g･ St-ey re8ults indicate that Japane8e COn8unefS place a greater
monetary value onmiBwith the HACCP hbel and/or the Eco一m此Iabelthan on nonllabeled
milk These re8ultS have important inphcatiozwfor the dairy Sector in Japan attempting to
reduce production co8t8.
ThiB 8tudyfoctwe8 0n two Objects:
1) To evaluate Japanese COn8umer Wiuin印eSS･tO･pay (WTP)for山並kwiththe HACCP label
and/or the Eco･n此label.
2) To a88e88 how cozLBuner Characteri8tic8 affect the WTPfor m此withthe8e hbelB.
2･ hpct oE Fbod bisoning ill the D如けSectw aJId htLZe htnezlt RegqhtiozL
I) Ⅰ叫批t Ofth点血d pj･m血唱OtLtbeak血the dairy BeCbr iA JapJL
On June 27･ 2000, fwd poi8ing reさulhgfron pro伐8Sed milk and m此beverage produced by
O8aka plant of Snow Brand Miu Products Co･ Ltd, developed into huge 8Cak affecting 13,420
people.
The catwe of the outbreak wa卓 Skimmed岨k Powder (SM功contaminatedwith
enteroto血of蜘ZLg aZuleZLg produced by Thiki plant of Snow Brand q批ated at Taiki
town in Hokkaido Prefectuze)･ This SMP由partly used a8 raw material for pr00e8Sing.
The Ministry Of AgriCulttm, Fore8try, and FiBherie8 (MAPF) took emergency mea8tm8 in
c00perationwith the Ministry Of Health and We地肌(MOFA), PrefecturalgovernnentS, dairy
a880eiation8 and Snow Brand a8fo皿ow8;
a) Mea8WeBfor improvement of Sanitation management andri8k management 8y8temfor
dairy pro飴880rさ,
b) Mea8-e8ained at promoti喝COnSumption and advertimig reliabihty ofmiB and dairy
product8,
a) MeBLBure8 de8iped to improve the reabcation of raw m此conection/dehvery,allevia血喝
the growing diJbultie8 0f contract retailer8 tO Secure Steady production and diBtrilmtion.
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Fonowi喝the outbreak, the rawmilk con8uJnption which had been in declining trend for a
long tine･ increased drastically, onthe contraryth08e Of prwe88edmiB and m此beverage8
consumption have decked drastically, mainly becau8e;
a) prtm88ingmilk was kept at a di8ta批efrom con8unerS, and
b) other dairy pfO舵BSOr8 Were forced to 8hi氏tomiR production which i8 le88 tine/cost
consuming in order to make upfortheさhortage of drinking m此cauSed by halt of
production in Snow Brand plants.
The iinamializnpact in conditioJn Of dairy fmer8 Wa台 negligihb, becau8e;
a) reanocation of raw m此collectioddehvery was Camied out Smoothly aB a result of the
mea8ureB taken by AAAFF,
b) Snow Brand paid for increaBhg cost Of transportation ariBingfrom reallocation of raw
m此couectioddelivery, and
c) rawmiu production for dri血g twe wa8 increased due to the 8hiA of cozuuJnptionfrom
pro飴錦ed m此to raw nLilk
lnthe context of the otltbreak,folbwingthree demands Were raiBedfrom con8tLner8 tOthe
government.
(1) bvi8ion of the HACCP approvalさyStem
lt i8 Clearthat the dutie8fixed in the HACCP SyBtem based on Food Sanitation Law had
not been ob8erVed beforethe outbreak,the reliability of the 8yStem being questioned. Tb
iznprove the apphcation of the 8yBtem and to Strengthen mmito血噂and guidance, MOFA
tookfomowing neaBu托8;
a)AnaBSeB8ment Committee was 合et up tO hcilitate adviBefor the application ofHACCP,
b) On Site 8t-eil1azKefor approvaland血llow up monitoring camied out by oncer8 0f
MOFA were strengthened.
C) R- m此pzductionfor ddnking tLBe Wa卓 increiLBed due to the 8hia ofcon8unptionfrom
pr㈹舶ed znih to raw mik
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d)軸ven RegionalHealth and We地脈Admini8tration OfBce was e8tabhBhed aJld F00d
Sanitation hBpeCtOrS Were posted.
(2) GuideliJn8 Were nadefor the recychg proce88 0f dri血g m此
Throughthe prcN:e88 0f makingthe cause Clear, it wa8 unVeiledthat the recycle of drinking
m此was camied out generany by the dairy procesSOrBl This fact wa貞 reCeivedwith exception,
and naJly CriticiSm8 Such a8 that the recycling of drinking m此8hould be prohibited were
pointed out by con8umerB･ MOFA held a committee of intellectual8for considering recyc血g of
drinkiq milk, and pubh8hed a report indica血gthat dairy prue880rS'a880Ciation 8ha皿make
SpeC血guidehe8 0nthiB i88ue by December 2000･ Fonowing this report, Japan dairy
ln血8try A880Ciation made their voluntary guidelines and reqll加d, its members being
required to observe the印ideline8 in May･2001. The contents are舶fonow8;
a) The Ⅶlume to recycle 8hould not exceed O･5 pemnt of anJlualproduction of dri血g
mih (product weight baBiB) by each plant.
b)When recycling m此beveragefor the production of znih beverage, non recycling day
8hould be d朗ipated once or twice a week in order to ze8trict afrequency of the reqycle･
C) The pzductfo"ecycling 8hould
O Spare more than halfofthe 8helflife, "conBtnPtion period" or "quahty keeping period",
which was Set by thenBelve卓, and
H) be hmited to what iB kept under control in the plBLnt.
d) The product for recyc血g SbuldalBO take a eamitation test.
(3) Drinking m此hbeling
The revi8ion of drinking m此Iabehg was aho pointed out by con8umerS, aJld its
improvement was requested.
分Ⅰ叩批t OE zELaAtLZtB tZe血LeZLt ZePhtioA OA血i呼血血唱
In the 8%tOr Of dairy Lhrmiq, "Manure treatment lad'i8 8Cheduled to apply to dairy血mers
in 2004･ This hw was enacted to conserve the environmentalnatwalre80urCe8 and recycle
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manwe aBfe地r･ Under the regulation dairy血merB are going to be prohibited from
8taCking manurewithout 8tOrage血cility･ The detaik of regulation are a8followB:
a) The conS触ution of manure management standard by theminiBter OfMABF.
b) The mantue management by live8tOCk鮎ner according to manure management
8tandard8.
C) The advi80ry and the directive bythe prefecttqalgovernor.
The manure management 8tan血d conSiBtS mainly in:
a) The ban On 8taCking manurewithoutthe 8tOragQ Lhcihtie8･ The Storage hcilitie8 are
reqllired to be inperneable in order to avoid the leaking of manuzc into the Sub80il.
b) The checking onthe 8tOrage hcilitieS Periodically.
C) The record of the quantities 0f mantwe produced and d由posed in each hcility.
Althoughnany of the dairy hers have to iznprovetheir manure treatment 8y8temB,
80me血ner8 reluctant their choice becau8e Ofaltern&tive manure treatment 8yStemS hve
additionalinvestment coBt8･ Hokkaido, the northernno8t i8lmd of Japan, has the bigge8t
8hre (43%) ofmiB pzt,duction･ Not only m此but abo dairy manure i8 0utputtedand
amounts tO 20% of totalhveStOCk mantm in Japan･Asa result, people in Hokkaido have
become very anxiotw about drinking water ponution by dairy manuze. Hokkaido government
reported that only 8 percent of dairy血rners have manure treatment Sy8tem according to the
Standard (Hokkai血【3])･ Iwanoto et all mportedthat Hokkaido dairy血mer'8 agriCul七､血l
income would diminieh between 65% aJld 83%, if thealternative manure treatment Sy8ten8
were introduced (Iwanoto etal. 【5]).
3. Meth鵬
Because market･level data on Sale8 0fmilkwith label ver8uS Don-label of HACCP and
Eco･milk (ecolabeD iB tnaVaihble, collection ofp血ary data w舶neCe睨ry･ A nail8tmey
was developed and que8tionnaire8 Ware 尋ent tO COnBumerS in Obihiro city･ The st-ey
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contained a_ choice eコ申e血entB (CE8) in which consumers made choices betweenthree types
ofmihwithvarying levels of quality keeping period, price, and labeling/nonllabehng of
HACCP and Ec〇･m此
1) Chdce EpziznezLtB ZLZLd PteyiDqJ? SttLdF
The CE8 i8 a type Of conjoint analyBis developed in p8yChology in 19608. Since it was
introdt10ed in the marke血喝re8ea托h hterature in 19708, CES has been frequently twed in
enviro皿entat mgLrketing, and transportation hterature to predict conBumeZ･ Choice by
deter由ig_ど the relative importance of variou8 attributes in conBumerS'purchasing deci8ion8.
WiththiB methodology, quahty parameters used to describe choice8血ced by reePOndentB Can
be varied relatively easy. UnderlyingthiB approach i8the aBSumptionthat co田umerS derive
utility of the attributes embodied in a good, ratherthan deriving utility from the good itBelf
(Lancaster 【8]).
CE8 h8 8eVeraladvantage8 Over tyPicalCV nethodB. Fbt, the CE i8 appe血g becau8e it
iB b舶ed on random utility theory (See Ben･Aldva andLerman 【1】 about RUT). Second, CE8 i8
more generalthan typicalCV nethodS because itallow8for multi･attrihute valuation and
pemitS the nea8urenent Of trade･o曲between ntLnerOu8 attributes. Third, CEさanOW8
adding an option "I would not btly any Ofthen" to choice 卓et.
P陀ViouB 8tudieS u8ing CE8 0r COnjoint analy8i8forfood 8afety or quality offood include
Sato et al. [13], Manalo et aL l10], Kuperi8 et aL l6], Quagrainie et aL l12], Unterschult2i et al.
[15]. Sato etal. 【13] analy2X)d Japane8e COnBtmer preferenceBforthe Safety office. Manalo et
al. [10] used CE8 tO eXaminethe inpct of providing 8afety aBSuranCe8 in the form of
iqection information and 80tuCe information on con8uner preferezICe8for oyster in the U.S.
Northeast. XuperiB et al. [6] analy雄d cozuumer preferenceBfor recombinant 80m&tOtrOphin
bBST) treated milk in Canada. Quagrainie etal. [12] twed CE8 tO eXa血the potentiale飽ct
of identified product origin and 8elected demographic8 0n COnSumer Choice of red neat8 in
we8ternCanada. UnterBChult2: etal. [15】 evaluated Eorean attitude towards Canadianbeef
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relative to competing beef from the U.S. and AuBtrab using CE8.
2) Mヨt A仕触ud A仕dl和也LeVmi
In our 81-ey, COnBtnerS Were a8ked to make a choice betweenthree types of m牝each
described by thee qu8血ty variable8 and one price variable, in a Set Ofeight que8tiorLB.An
infomation 8heet, inchdedwiththe 8urVey, described each of the three quahty variable8:
quality keeping period, and hbeling/tmn･hbeling of HACCP and E00-m此The price variabk
was included to provide a monetary valuation of the variations in the other attribute8.
Re8pOndent8 Were aho a皿owed to indicatethat they would not buy any of three types 0f m止k
The attributes 0f price and quality keeping period were inchded in the analySi8 because Of
their importance in the con8unermin ptuchaBing decision. Quahty keeping period and price
have been identiGed a8the no8t important palatability attribute inmiu (Sawada et aL [14)).
The attribute8 0f HACCP and Eco･皿ih labels Were also added tothe CE becauBethey were
the primary variable8 0f intere8t in thiB Study. Quality keeping period i8 defined inthe血ir
competition regulation by the FairTrade Conmi8ion in JapaLZL, and HACCP certification i8
accepted by the Ministry OfHealth, Labotu and We地肌. Eco･niu hbel i8 a Virtuallabel on
this Study, and iB舶8uned tht the hbel ie defined aS a Cerhfication of abidazICe tmder the
Mantm Treatment Law (win be appbd in 2004). A Sample CE que8tion iB Shown in figure 1
and table 1 indicating the di蝕rent leve18 0feach attribute.
3) Pbb叫印
The pro丘k (choice) deSip i8 One Ofthe no8t important aBPeCtS CEB.Althoughorthogonal
deBignB appear tO bewidely twed, Huber and Zwerina propoee "utility balimCe" which mew
balancing the utilitie8 Of thealternative8 Offered in the choice SetS aB an Criteria of choice
design. Market choi伊8et tend to be utilibT･balmced throughconpetition, therefore utility
balance may Serve a dualrole ofincrea8ing boththe eJZiciency and the realism if a choice
experiment (Huber and Zwerina l4]). Zwerina et al. [16] 8bw a computerized 8earCh 8trategy,
which created a 8tati8ticany eJZicient choice de8ignwith aJlticipated model parameters, using
1631
algorithm propo8ed by Kuh免ld etal. [7]. In this 8tudy, we adopted the method of Zwerina et
al. [16] twing e8tinated paramete摺Ofprete8t 8ampleS BLB prior infomation.
4) Chide Ezpzizne鵬Model
The theoreticalba8i8 0fchoice behavior in CE8 iB random utihtytheory (RUT).血cording to
RUT, the LZthre8POndent i8 a8Suned to obtain utility Uiz'from the Ahalternative. Uin i8
aB8uned to be comprised of two parts aafollowS:
Uin =Vh + ein, (1)
where Via repre8ent8 Objective components and eh repre8entS all error Component, Which
capttmSthe effects 0f omitted or unob8erVed variabl朗. Therefore, the probability of
re8pOndent n chooBingaltemative i i8:
Pin =Pmb (Vih +ein>Vjn +句n)foranhinChoice Set C, i ≠ j　　　　　　(2)
Ifthe error components ale assumed to be independently and identicanyalternativeS (ⅠIA)
and di8trihuted according to an extreme value (Gtnben) d由tribution,the conditionalbgit
model:
Pin = eXP(VJ/∑ exp(VJ, (3)
i8 0btaiznd. The location parazELeter i8 COnJnOnly normalized 0, and the scale parameter i8
nomali2ed to 1.
In this 8tudy, we eStinatedthe model, which contains re8POndent character8 aB CmS8 effect,
Vin = ∑k∈Cβ kXik + ∑k∈C∑h∈NγkhXkShn,　　　　　　　　　　(4)
where Sb repreBentB CharacteriBticS Of LZthre与pOndent8, Ⅹik repre8ent8 attributes 0fthe此
alternatives and β k, γ kh are paraneter8. Re8pOndent character variableS have to be
e8tinated interactively becauBethey are invari&nt acroBB thealternativeS in a choice 8et･
The conditionallogit model required the a8紬mption of Independence of lmlevant
Altematives (ⅠIA). One of the major 80tm8 0fthe IIA viol血nB i8 heterogeneity in
preference8. 1n this Case, One eXPeCtB that inclusion ofreSpOndent character variable8 in the
model maymidgate inaccuracie合due to Im violations (LDuViere l9], Blamey et al. [2]).
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4. m好db
ln December 2000, 300 queさtionnaire8 Were mailed in Obihiro City, Situated inthe e舶t Of
Hokkaido. hitially, poさt Cards Were 8ent tO reCmit individuals tO COmplete a nail
questionnaire. The que8tionnaire8 Were Sent tO reSpOndent8 Who agzeed to complete the
queStionnaire8with amilk coupon aB a reward. Remainder cards Ware Sent aRer two weeks.
Thi卓 mail 8tmey W舶ba8ed onthe ne血od ofMangione l11]. Mailing li8t8 Were Obtainedfrom
a constituent list in ObihjLO City. ALter adjuBtingfor undehverable 8uZVeyS, ZeSPOZne rate Was
34.9%. -Sunnary 8tati8tic8 are reported in table 2. 70.2% of the woman who re8POnd to the
que8tionJmiwere hou8ewive8. This iB becau舶We reque8ted thtthe individualwho did
no8t Ofthe酢0飴ry 8hoppingforthe hotwehold conpletethe que8tionnaizTe. Average age of
respondent wa卓 46 yea乃Old, very 8imi1打ItO average age in Obihiro City. A叩rage respondent
income and the hou8ebld 8i2X) Were dLBO 8iELilar to those Of 8alaried in Obihiro City.
1) CozLdjbd bgit EBtiznAtBB
Table 3 reports the eStinate8 0fequation 4. The value of p 2 adjtwted i8 0.296. The coencient
for the price attribute was, aB e叩eCted,加gative, and was 8atiSfied如atistically 8igniht at
1% level The re8ultSforthiB model provide how chracteri8tic8 0f reSPOndentS affect the
probability of choice.
The coeBicientBfor the interaction ofhconewithQuahty Xeeping Period, HACCP label,
and Eco･m此Iabel were poさitive aB expected and亀ignificant. The hteraction ofhconewith
Price was n喝ative and 8igniScwt.
The coeJZicientBfor the interaction of Weekly expenditure for m此withQuahty Keeping
Period, and HACCP hbel were negative aB expected and 8ipificant. The intezBCtion of
Weekly expenditure for m血with Price was positive and 8ignihnt. The interaction of
Weekly expendittmformihwithEco-hbel was negative and not 8igniBeant.
The00oJZicientSfor the interaction of Childwith Quality Keeping Period, and Eco･milk label
were po8itive舶eXpeCted and not Significant. The interactio.nB Of Childwith HACCP label and
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Phce were negative and not 8igmiBcant,
The coefBcientfor the interaction of Confidence for HACCPwithHACCP label w舶PO8itive
舶eXPeCted and 8ipificant･ The interaction of Confidence for HACCPwithQuahty Keeping
Period was poさitive aB eqeCted and not 8igmificant. The interactions Of Confidence for
HACCPwithEco･nilk label and Price were negative and not 8igniBcant.
The coeBicientforthe interaction ofA比ention to HACCP labelwithHACCP label was
positive aB expected and Significant. The interaction of Attention to HACCP hbelwith
Eco･m此I label was positive aB expected and not significant. The interactions 0fAttention to
HACCP hbelwith Quality Eeepi喝Pe血d and Price wet,e negative and not 8igmibt.
The coe丘cient8 forthe interaction of Need for Ecolabelwith Eco･miu label and Price were
positive a8 expected and SigniBcan七･ The interactions 0f Need for Ecolabelwith Quality
Ebeping Period and HACCP label were zngative and not 8ignificant.
分SizLl血h血zLB
USing the eStinated model above, two SinulationB Were COnducted comparing non･labeled
mihwith mCCP labeled m此and Eco･milk labeled nib. The reSult8 a托8hown in Table 4
and Figure 2.
To e8tinatethe value of the m此with HACCP label and EcD･niu label, we incre舶ethe
price of the HACCP labeledmih untn the level of utihtyfor non･labeled zniu iB identical. In
other words, We Cho8e the price level, mACCP,紬Ch tlmt Vg･庖4α妙=均(LZaZZ･IabeD.
PhOn･l血I i8fixed 8t 150 yen. The differen飴in price8 (mCCP ･ Pnon･hbeD between the two
8inulatedmib caLn be viewed a8 the value of the HACCP label to the representative
con8uner･ The repreSentatiw consumer Was definedthat the血ome = 6･61million yen
(average in re印Ondents), average "weekly expendituzeformilk" = 487 yen, the dummy of
"Confidence for HACCP 8ySten", ``Attentionfor HACCP laber, 〝Needfor Ecolaber'= 0.
The細Jne PrO飴dure waSfonowed to e8tinate the valueforthe nihwithEb･miu hbel.
Table 4 demon8trate8 the required prices 0fthe HACCP labeled and/orthe Eco･mih labeled
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nih to equahjZe probability ofchoicewith the non･labeled m血(150 yen)for the
representative con8umer. The price of the mCCP labeledmilk 8hould be 158 yen (5%
increase), if the non･labeled m此waB I,etailedwithHACCP label. Retailedwiththe Eco･milk
label, the price 8hould be 169 yen (12% increase). Weal80 eStinate the value of HACCP label
and Eco･皿此Iabel obtained by ContingezLt Valuation Method (CVW. The average CVM
e8tinate of the HACCP label i8 164 yen (9% izICreaBe), and the median e8tiJnate Ofthe HACCP
label i8 168 yen (12% increase). The average CⅥはeBtimate of the Ec0-milk hbel is 164 yen
(9% irLCrWe), andthe median eStinate of the Eco･nih hbel i8 160 yen (7% izwreadSe).
Figtwe 2 indicate8 reqtdred prices 0fthe HACCP labeled mi比to equa正雄the probability of
choicewith the non-hbeledmih (150 yen) in the paranetric varying Weekly expenditure for
m此Thi8 re飢血8how8 how change8 0fWeekly expenditureformiB aJrectthe preferences 0f
constlmer8. A8 Weekly expendittlrefor milk increaBe8,the required price of the mCCP
labeled m此decreaBe8. This mean8thatthe heavy u8er eValuatedthe HACCP label lower
thanthelight l旭er.
5. Co血ionB ud lnphtiDZLJ}
Inthi8 8tudy, a ``Choice ExperinentB" was COnducted to revealthe J&paneSe COnBunerS
preference for milk zetailedwithrLACCP and Eco一皿此Iabel.
The main re8ultSfrom our empiriCalStudy are a8folhw8:
1) Inthe case Ofthe ュon-labeledmih was retaikdwith HACCP label,the price Should be
158 yen (5% incm舶e), if On the other haLnd, the price ofmilkwith the Eco･nilk label
Bhould be 169 yen (12% increase).
2) AさWeekly e叩endittuefor milk izICrea8e8, the reqtbed price of the HACCP hbekd m此
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Table 2. Comparison of the demographic characteristics of
sample and Obihiro residents
Samp一e Obihiro
Age of respondent (average)
Gender (female rate)
Rate of housewife in female responden'
Size of Household (average)








Salaried household lncome (average)
Weekly expenditure for milk (average)　　　　! 487
‡ 6.5 m‖iona)
Souce: a) NaLjona/ Suwey of Family Income and Ekpenditures 7995 ,
Statistics Bureau, Japan. b) Population Census 1994 , 0bihiro city.
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Table 3･ Conditional Legit Estimates
Variab J e Defin ition coefFicienta)　t-value
Freshness of a milk(These va一ues range form "5
BD .霊.yes･･)beforeexpirydate''to‖8daysbeforeexp'v o･ool (0･007)
BHACCP HACCP Label(1 jf JabeJed, 0 otherwise)-0･239　　(-0.689)
BECO EGO-milk Label(1iHabeled, 0 othen〝ise)-0･ 084　　(-0. 249)
BP Price (‡/liter)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　_o_035 ■★-0･035 --　(-2.595)
CRID Jncome x Freshness6.542E-08 *　(3.695)
CRIH Income x HACCP Labe一1.639El07 *　(4.205)
CRIE　(ncome x Eco-milk Label1.487E-07 *　(4.200)
CRJP Jncome x Price 13.975E-09 *　(-3.91 9)
CRMD Weeklyexpenditureformilk x Freshness　　` 15.124E-04`★(-3.1 55)
CRMH WeekJyexpenditureformilk x HACCP Label l9.759E_04付(-3. 087)
CRME Weeklyexpenditureformilk x EC0-milk Label　　-1.313E_04(-0.426)
CRMP WeeklyexpenditureformHk x Price　　　　　　3.254E_05 ★★(3.420)
CRCD c州db) X Freshness 2･31 5E-01　　(1.709)
CRCH Child x HACCPLabel-2･ 1 89E-02　　(-0.080)
CRCE Child x EGO-miJk LabeJ5･039E-02　　(0. 1 86)
CRCP Chi一d x Price -2･ 778E-03　　ト0.328)
CRHCD ConfidenceforHACCPC) ×FreshnesS　　　　　　　　　0.062(0.491 )
CRHCH ConfidenceforHACCP x HACCP Label1.209 ♯　(4.799)
CRHCE ConfidenceforHACCP x EGO-mi一k Labelー0･256　　(-1.024)
CRHCP ConfidenceforHACCP x Priceー0･01 2　　(-1.560)
CRSD Attentjonto HACCP Labeld) ×　Freshness-0･088　　(-0.746)
CRSH Attention to HACCP Label x HACCP Label1.183 *　(4.888)
CRSE Attention to HACCP Label x EGO-milk LabeJ0.439　　　(1.842)
CRSP Attention to HACCP Label　×　Price-0･009　　(-1.338)
CRED NeedforEcolabele) X Freshness-0･1 71　　(-1.433)
CREH Need for Ecolabel x HACCP Label-0･ 05 1　　(-0.208)
CREE Need fわr Ecolabel x Eco-mi一k Label1.022 *　(4.250)
CREP Need for Ecolabel x Price0･ 005　　　(0. 705)










Note: a) ･･*H indicates that parameter is statisticaIJy significant at the 5% JeveJ and "*･･ indicates
significance at the l% levef･ b) 1 if respondent has child, 0 otherwise･ C) 1 if respondent confide
HACCP system･ 0 otherwise･ d) 1 if respondent pays attention to HACCP JabeJ when purchasing,
o otherwise･ e) 1 if respondent needs Ecolabe!,A 9therwise･
Tab一e 4. The Results of Simulation: Required WiHingness･to-Pay to equa一ize
probability of choice with the status･quo
status-quo 夫?匁v觚72ﾗF??埜7F蒙?R?
Freshness. 宕F?6(.??R?daysbefore 宕F?6&Vf?R?daysbefore 
expirydate 妨??芳?R?xpirydate 妨??芳?R?
HACCPLabel 匁?ﾖﾆ?VﾆVB?abeled 匁?ﾖﾆ?TｦVB?abeled 
Eco-MilkLabel 也?籌ﾆ?VﾆVB?on-labe一ed 免?VﾆVB?abeled_ 
Price 都S?158 ?c?177 
(unit:¥州ter) 茶s??(105) ?｢???(118) 
CVMEStimateS (unit:¥/一iter) 都S?ピ??med.VVTP168 (112) 蒙?蛄E?c????- 
aye.VVTP164 (109) 木茁B蛄E?cB??鋳? 
Note: Respondent characters are fixed on 1) income = ‡ 6.61 mi川ion, 2) No-chi一d, 3)
Average weekly expenditure for mi一k = ‡. 487, 4) Dummy of 'lConfidence for HACCP
system", 1-Attention for HACCP ]abeJ-I,一■Need for EcolabeJ" = 0.
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＼Figure 1. The Example of the Choice Set






1 刄m2 ? ? 
5daysbefore ?daysbefore ?daysbefore 冤wouk=10t buyanyof them 
expidate 册xidate 册Xidate 
㊨ ?㊨ ?non-labeted) 
(non-labeled) ?non-labeled) 僞c0-Milk 
¥145/ 友W"?155/一 友W"?140/ 友W"?
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Figure 2. The effect of weekly expenditure for milk on Willingness･to･Pay






T-　　N O　　寸　　LL)　く○　　ト　　CO C)　〇　　一二　N O　　寸
▼-    ▼■■    ▼-    ▼■■一▼■■
Weekly expenditure for milk(unit:‡)
Note: Respondent characters are fixed on 1) income ≡ ‡ 6.61 million, 2) No-chi岨
3) Average weekly expenditure for milk = ‡ 487, 4) Dummy of "Confidence for
HACCP system.(, "Attention for HACCP label", mNeed for Ecolabell'= 0.
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ln Japan, mazLy troubles rehted鮎d 8aiTety having been oecuzred a鮎r another. GはO
corn ELixing, 8uCCeeding abn Sub8tanCemixing, poisoning by pill contam血tedwith
8tq)hyl∝occi,foot･and mouth diBe舶e, dioxin, E. cob 0157 ( [1] ), etc., there azc too
many ca8e8 0fthiS trouble to count. Onthe very tine, cows im鮎ctedwithBSE (mad cow
decease) are found. ConBumerS became to Show keen concerninfood 8afety and stwpect
their reliaztce on fwd industry. Governnentalreaction, however, was One Step behind as
twual. It 8trengthened conBuZnerS'anxiety about food 8afety. This anxiety i8 Stemmed
fromthe inBuJRcienqy of information disclosure.
As for 88免ty, we can iELSpeCtand co血ic 8Cientihany. While confideue in con8uner8
i8the problem in conBuner8'血d depends On how much information offered. In other
words, We Canさay, 8a危ty iB the i88ue in the world of地軸but confidence iB the i88ue
in the world of iduma血When a cow infected BSEfound, governJnentaland
mmicipalo鮎rs declaredthat they tried to avoidthe damage of Stockbreeders not
con8tlmer8. Thi8　annOunCenent aJX)u8ed con8unerS'加治tihty. MaLny papers have
reported the damage of decreasing beef conBtnPtion a8 the damage due torumor8 in
the 8treet8. For cozL8umer8, anxiety i8 not merely arunor, it is jtwt reality in their
minds. We have to recognize anew that a88uring 8aあty and confidence in con畠umer8'
m也d i8 the i88ue On quite di飽rent dimenSion8. People concerned offood Safety both in
government and induStry血not tlnder8tand this hct. To build confidence in corLBumer'8
mind, it iS needed to provide reliable information continuously. It i8 ju8t the
infomationali88ue.
Tb en8tue fmd 8a免ty, it iS the noSt popular way to inpkment HACCP 8y8tem.
Althougheven implementiq HACCP 8yBtem, confidence in conSunerS'血d may not
be build, because COn8uner do not rely HACCP 8ySten itself and the connoditieB
produced at HACCP plant at present. They血eadyknowthat contamination i88ue Of
milk, above mentioned, have hoken outwithm此produced at HACCP plant. Due to
this 0utbeak of poisoning, HACCP 8ySten has loot its reliance in Japan.
To bdld confidence in conBunerS'血d, 8uPplier has tO introduce one note SyStem, Le.,
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traceabihty 8y8tem･ Now Japa加8e government h8 Started to grant 8ub8idie8 tO
inproⅦfood 8afety･ 0加Ofthe8e 8ubSidie8 isあr development oftraceabhty 8y8tenS. Tb
trace every 8tage Of払od marketing chanelthatthey are paB8edthroughand to aSSure
Sa血ty Btre Criticalto build confide/nee in conBumer8'mind.Traceability iB ju8tthe i88tW
ofinformation･ Am the parties COnCernedfoOd industry need to make up a complete food
Safety chinwith offering every information related fhd sa免ty to acquire rehazxe upon
con的mer8 ag血In thiB paper, We COn8iderthe鮎d 8afety chain tuing IT.
This paper is orga血d a8fouowS:firstly we consider the diffezmce of safety and
confidence in conSuner'8miJld, then we introduce both HACCP 8yStem and traceabihty
8yStem, next We propose Our id細Of coznplete traceability 8y8tb'm and fmd 8afety chaizl
using IT, at l拍t We pOizlt Out 80me prOblezzLS tO di私娼e this fwd Safety chain in whole
fwd industry.
2.　Safety and Confidence
U8uanythey thinkthat a88血g 88あty and building confidence iB the 8amething. We
think, however,these aLre quite different matter. In general, people concerned food
industry behevethat a88uringfood組fety昏CientiGcally iB a皿they needed to build
confidence in co舶uneZS'mhd. We 8hould corLBiderthe8e i88ue8, 8afety and confidence,
Separately.
Safety i88ue8 0f fwdB depend on biohgiCal, phy8icaland chemiCalp印blemさCan be
conked 8Cientificauy and evaluated objectively. It i8 merely an i8台ue柁hted出癖
Tb a88ure 8afety offood i8 not 80 diJZicult and complicated. In every Stage Offood chain, if
all partie8 inplemezlted a 8afety舶8uring 8ySten, 8uCh Eke HACCP, contazninated End
would have ben excluded from the wholefood marketing ch血So no coneunerS must
have been poi80ned orlmedwith如d. Whne to build confidezICe in conSumer'8mind
iB jtut a nentali88ue･ We have nO tCN)1 to neaBtl托and evaluate it 8Cientificany and
objectively for each con8tner. In other words, it i8 jt鳩t the infornationali88ue What and
how i血ation Should be pmvided to build confidence in cozuuner'8mind. We 8tin
have not 80 muChknowiedge under what condition conBu皿er8feel confidence info04
how much and what kind of infomation iB needed to build conBu皿er8'confidence. It is
rather haz･d to build confidence than a舶tLre Sa鳥ty･ We only under8tandthat 8trength of
confidence in cozntlnerS'mind changewith the volume Of infomation pzDVided.
MaJly peOpleのnCerned fwd induBtry beheve that to enBurefood 8afety SCientibally iB
directly related to con8umer'8 COnfidence･ In Japan, cozTeSPOnding outbreak of BSE,
government introduced BSE 8CreOning test, and declazcd thatwiththi8 te8tthe beef
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marke_ted i8 aL98tmd its Safety. Ⅰmediately afterthe introduction of this teSt, the
MiniBter OfMAFF appeared in a TV zleWS program, and he ate beef to appeal8afety of
beet Many con8uner8 Ought to have watchedthe prograzn, butthey did not increase
their beefconSumption at am We/ have to condude that the Show had no effect. No one
trusted Mini8ter'8 performance. He did not providethe appropriate informationthat
conSunerS requested to consume beef without any a血ty. It i8 not enOughto build up
confide批e Only to aB8tWe 8a危ty but providing relevant information. To a細uZ6 8afety
and to build confidena iB jl鳩t a quite di蝕rent thing. Minister COuld not tuder8tand
this. Now we Should recognize 8a鳥ty and confidence i8 not the Same matter.
3.　Safety Assuring System - HACCP -
At first we introduce the most POpuliu Safety aB8tuing 8y8tem, ⅠIACCP. Ha皿rd
jhalyBis and CriticalControI Points (HACCP) 8yBtem iBthe internationally accepted
tool that ha阜 tO be inplenented and u8ed to a88tm that a皿the 8igmificantfood組fety
haardB ale appropriately controlkd. HACCP iB based on identifyand control potential
problem8 beforethey happen.Traditional food 8a島ty inspection pmgram8 react tO
problenB and cozT舵t haRar血u8 COnditbzw aAerthey o∝ur. Contrary HACCP system i8
de8iped to anticipate problems before they occur. It enables am the trade parties
concemedfood 8a血ty, Such hke producers, pr∝e8SOrB, tZ･aZLBpOrter8, retanerS, etC., tO
identifythefoods and prtxeB8e魯that BLZe most u蛤Iy to cauBefoodborne troubl朗. Tb
develop HACCP 8yStem,they have to identifythe critical伽ntrOl poiJltB (CCPs) infood
production ( [2] ). A CCP iB an operation (practice, preparation, 8tep Or pZt)Cedtm) in the
flow offood thatwill prevent, ehJ血ate, oHeduce h組rd8 tO acceptable levels. The
mo卓t Of commonly twe CCP8 areのOking, C00ling, reheating, and houcold holding. For
each CCP, Critical hmit8, upper hmit or hwer Emit, defined 8CientiGcany, and when
the8e boundaries are exceeded, a ha劫fd may ex由t or codd develop. A well･defined
criticallimit makes it easier to determine whenlimit has not been net.
Tb en8ure払od sa血ty HACCP 8yさtem 8buld indude 8y8tem tO monitor and control of
the CCPB. mCCP Sy8tem Should aho eStabh8h corrective action to be taken when
monito血喝indicateS i8 not under control and pro飴dure8for verification to co血that
the 8yStem iB WOrking e飽etively. Moreover HACCP 8hould e8tabliBh documentation






Fig 1 SafTetyAssuring System -HACCP-
Strict operation of HACCP system enables concerned parties to en的refood 8afebr. Of
cou指e, in Japan･ many plants have aheady implement HACCfT, and unfortunately a
poi80ming outbreab at one of these inpknented plant8･ We think that the reason Why
HACCP did not function well aS a Safety a88uring SyBtem i8 in the hct it did not diBClose
the infomation of momitoring re8ult bothinternaland external･ With inplementing
HACCP, information concerned on細魚ty a托all collected and docuznented. If
momitoring data was diBClo8ed interna皿y (Fig 1), 80me employee or executive8 easily
丘nd out the hazard, and Stop Operation･ They could 8tOP these COntaminated products tO
market･ Furthe-ore if they di8CloSed theseinfornation to cozBumerS, COnSumerS
easily understand how safethe commodities are, and trtwt their Sa免ty. Di8Clo8tue Ofthe
monitoring result help8 tO build conSdence in conBumer'8mind･ Of couzse good
manu血cturing practice (GM功of employees is the nos上 ba8ic requirements.And to
e8tabhBh busine88 mOralin払od industry is曲o prerequiSite･ Withany eqective 8yStem,
ifemployeeS do not work under GMPrule, fcH)a Safety is j､鳩t Only an idea. HACCP plan
iB B印d 8yStem tO a88urefood Safety, however, it cannot build confidencewith itself.
HACCP 8y8temfunctionS Web Only a鮎r disclosing a止the information related Safety as
a pal-t offood 8afety chain.
4･ TraceabiJity System and Identify System
AS mentioned above, to build confidence iS an iB8ue Of information･ ConSuner rely
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commo_ditie8 Only aRerthe information related Safety are diBClo8ed and having a chance
that they can ea8ily acceSSthe information anytime they hke. Growi喝marmer,
transport meth04 8tOre COndition, raw materials, e上c., COnSumer like toknowallthe8e
information to understand whether comnoditie8they consumed are Safeor not.
A鮎r BSE outbreak, Japane8e government introduced BSE screening test to every beef
cattle slaughtered, andthey declaredal1the beef narketed would be Safe. Withthis test,
however, we can only underBtandthe beef i8 not COntaminated with BSE.
Now some traceability SyStemS are being developed and beginmingfea8ibihty test. We
introduce the SyStemfor beef cattle developed by JA ZENNOU briefly (Fig 2.) JA
ZENNOU (National Federation of Prefectt汀alEconomiC 'Orgamization, national
organization of agriCulturalcooperative8,) develops and implenent8 the SyStem tO Open
the information of hi8tOry Of every beef cattle.
At丘柑七, breeder attaches ear tagwith ID number iSSued by MAFF. This IDwin move
with calf uhtil it 81allghtered a氏er酢℃Wing into beef cattle.When cattle slaughtered, ID
is attached to carca88　0n barcode label, and it moves　with carca88.And　the
SlaughterhouBe iSSue8 CertiBcation of passing BSE 8Creening test, breeder stores this
infornationwiththe information on breeding. USuany beef are 801d in chunk or 81ice,
and 80metime8 beef are pm88ed intolm皿, etc. In this ca島e processor Or retailer attach
II) on the comznodities.
If some accident occtmed, con8umer8 put ID intotheir PC, they can ea8ily trace to the
breeding ranch, and get the information howthe cattle a托bred. They can find aho
SlaughterhouBe Where the cattle 81aughtered, re8ult of BCreeming test. This 8yStemwin
wen perform a8 an identifysyStem but traceability 8yBtem. Becau8ewith thiB 8yStem We
canknow ody origin, ie., breeder, Slaughterhou魯e, and the result of BSE te虫t, We never
knowthe information of whole chaj丸where it pr∝essed, how it has been Stored.
Althoughthis 8ySten enables u虫to Verifythe origin, it cannot a88ure Safety. From this
viewpoint, BSE i8 an eXCeptionalca8ethat need not inspect Safety at every stage offood
chain. fkef once paSSedthe BSE 8Creening test never be infectedwith it. BSE i8 8eriou8










Fig 2 'Traceability" System for Beef
Weknow there are manyriskS that beef may be contaminated and become a cause Of
foodborne inness. Evenwith this 8yStem We Cannot understand if the beef wa卓
contazninatedwith 80memicrobe8/pathogenB except BSE. At the Sane time several
traceabihty ByStem8 are being developed withand without governmentalsub8idie8,
howeveralno8t an Of them az･e merely systenS tO identi& originB Such hke a 8yStem
mentioned above. Of course tOknow origin iB basic intere8tfor comuner8, however,
theyalBOlike toknow how to dealthem at every Stage infoOd Supply chain untilthey
reach the tabl朗. If they could notknow dl the information related払od safety,they do
not relythem at au They w山never purchase the products 0m飴i88ued again. Because
the anxiety intheirminds has never been ehminatedwithout providing appropriate
information.
Contamination offood may occur in every Stage Of払od Supply chain,fromfield to table.
Tracing procedure Should be 8tarted wherethe accident took place. Wealways become
aware ∝currence of accident a洗er consumption. In other words, nO One COnSume
contaminated food, no accident takes Place. Start point of tracealway8 8bould be
consumption Spot. We cannot recogDizethe ByStem mentioned above aB a traCeabihty
8yStem but an origin identifySyStem. This SyStem Win fhilto build a confidencein
con8uZner'8 mind.
Another 8yStemfor prcce88edfood i8 now being developedwith governnental8ubSidy.
This SyStem intend to disclose HACCP momitoring information to trade partners,
however,also this is not complete due tothe lack of traceabilityfrom consumption Spot
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to pmduction 8pOt･ The SyStemS aboveintroducedmight fail to build confidence due to
the lack offuzICtion, Safety assuring or complete traceability.
5･　Complete TraceabiIity System
Of course food組fety i88ue isalway8 Occur at thefinal8tage Of fwd chain, i.e.,
consumption 8tage･ So tracing procedure always has to be Startedfrom consumption
8tage･ In other words, We Start tracing procedure from the eommoditieS at the store,
8uChlike a pack of cut lettuce, chunk or 81ice of meat, carLned juice, etc. From the
coI埴umption spot we Should to trace to origin, lettuce丘eld, ranch or Stock farm, orchard
of grapefruits, etC･ Moreover we have to tracealOng the distribution channel, where
they a柁tempOrally StOred･ where they prcce88ed･ However many traceability SyStemS
already developed enable only to identifyorigin not every Stage that commodity pa白sed
throughhke mentioned above.
Many払od products Changetheir 8tyleS in Supply chmi, it generate another problem. At
every stage infoOd Supply chain, traceabihty 8y8tem has tO enable to idendfyevery
commodity･ For example, grower Ship lettuce in a carton box･ Then in Some plant,
lettuce are cut, packed and shipped to another plant. Then cut lettuce are mkedwith
cut onion and cucumber･ etc･, to be marke･ted a8 Salad pack･Traceability ByStem has tO
identifyan these COmmOditieS at each Stage, 80metineS lettuce in a carton box,
80metine8 in a salad pack on the 8helf･And in the case Of proce88ed払Od traceability
Syさten 8hould enable to identifyall raw materiahfrozn thefinalcommodities if needed.
We propose a plan to develop complete traceability Sy8tem using IT (Fig 3,)
The uniquene88 0f our idea i8 in the way of man喝e infomation of each commodity
include8 raw materiahwithID number, and the way of znanagethe detailed
informationthat they are managed at each job Site, faz･m, ranch, prcceSSing plant,
transport terminal, distribution center, etc･ Separation of Lhit2BF and )'dwmatZ'om
enable8 uB tO reab this ideal We thizik it iB e鑑cient to develop Safety aBBuring SyStem
and traceability SyStem Separately･恥aceabihty systezn 8hould concentrate to trace
coⅡ皿OditieSfrom the table tofield or plant and identifythe people/company who dealt
them･ If we could identifythem, we can easny reque8t tO di8Clo8e the detailed
information related 8afety･And if払rmers/proces80r8 Open these information on inter
net･ we can acce88 the information directly･ Sa魚ty aB8uring 8yBtem performs eiRciently
when it i8 0Perated at each job 8ite using the 8ySten devebped corresponding the
8peCiSc operation and commodities.
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Fig 3 (bIICePt OfTrwabditySystem
To identifyevery connodity, all the commodities have their own ID. Contrary if au
commodities have had their own ID, we can easily reach to the producing Site. More
over at every Stage infood chain if they conveyed commodity ID they dealt to data
management center (DMC)with their own ID, we can ea畠ily tracethe channel that
commodities pa88ed through. Tb tracealong 8upply chain, we need not 80 much
information, we zwed ID8 0f commodities and dealers and the date of 80mething happen
additionally on the comnoditie8.
Traditiona皿y this kind of information is delivered with connoditie8. Infornation丑ow8
0n bamOde label or 白ome devices地e it. Recently 21dimentionalbarcode iS developed,
and u8ing thi8 much more information put intothe barcode label. However barcode has
alimitfrom the nature of it, barcode label i8 juStthe触it8elfand they Should be
deliveredwith coⅡ皿Oditie8. ManyfoodB Change their style8 duringthey are distributed
as mentioned above. Barcode hbel should be renewed each time when commodity style
changes. Tb put on new barcode label so many tines iB time and ∝略t Wasting. Indeed
barcode iS the ea8ieSt device when comnoditie8 may not Change their 8tyleS tO identify
producers. Unfortunately foods Change their style畠many times in Supply chain.
IT enables uS tO Separate物and idwmaLlon. Using batrcode, even 2･D barcode, we
cannot reahJZe the advantage of 8eparation. Today we need not to deliver information
attachedwithconmodities, and we now canexchange information and havethem
jointly. U8ing IT we can redtlCethe cost Of providing and exchange information at
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remarkably law thanever.
We propose using inter net as a device to convey information. Now Internet i8
ubiquitous tool in the world, and can acceSSwithmobile devices.
We 8howthe data且owlittle in details. At first DMC i88ueS IDfor each party
respectively. Growers/producers registered commodity IDs whenthey 8hip itwiththeir
ID. Commodity ID i8 regiBteredwithfollowing items to identifythem, producer/grower
ID, coznmodity name, date of registration, lot number, etc.Trawporter, of courseal80
has its ID, register commodity ID they tranSpOrtwithit8 ID, and the date. DMC stores
the information relates the originalcommodity ID. If we need to identifythe transporter,
we only need to acce8S DMCand 8earCh information. In the game way, when some
traders dealthe commodity,they win convey the information to DMCwiththeir own ID
and date. TlmS relationaldataba8efor tracing procedure is build. Structtm of the
databa8e iS Very Simple. Itforzm址e an index of the book (Fig 4.)
Fig 4 Structure of the Database managed by Control Center
And each party attached themiminum information on bamde hbel (Fig 5.) The
information put in label iB Only commodity ID. No other information needed to identi&
the commodity and trace back thzy)ugh8uPply chain. Other information on鮎d safety is
managed by each party at each job 金ite re8PeCtively, growers StDre What chemicah used,
transporter StOre8 howthey treat commodities, pro曙880r8 Store What raw materials
used, eec. On this Way detailed information iS managed at each job 白ite,then the cost Of
operati喝thiB System may becoⅡ蛤remarkably law.
Ofcotl指e tO assure a∝uraCy and truth of information i8 another problem. However once
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Some pgty deceived consumer, it lost confiderlCe and never continue buSine88. We
expect hO partie8 dare to deceive conBumerS attheri8k loSingthe confidence.





Fig 5　lmformation Attachedwith Commodity
6･　Food Safety Chain
To make complete 8afety chain, we need to combine two SyStenS, Safety a8Suring System,
such hke HACCP SyStem, and complete traceability Sy8tem (Fig 6.) DiBCloSure Ofall
information relevant to safety iB a Critical血ctor to mde complete Safety chain. Safety
a8Buring information andthe information on how the commodity treated in every 8tage
offood 8upply chain are prerequisite to build confidence infood.
In the figure if 80me COnSumerSfelt anxiety to consume food. They 島oon Clai皿tO DMC
with commodity ID (ID2.) In this Ca合e, Connodity ID2 i8 an ID of canned drink.
Consuner8 8earChalong data tree tothe retailer, and then they check howthey 8tOZ,e
drink in the 8tOre. If no evident ofriSkfound out, conBumer8 8eek払出heralongthe data
tree and found the pr00es80r, they find out many information of HACCP at procesBOrS
web8ite. Proce880r keeps the monitoring records On HACCP 8y8tem. To open this
information, proces80rforce every employees tofollow HACCPru1erigidly. Atthe
pr∝e880r8 Site no ha2ardfound out, con8umer8 Seek other partieS'8ite till some
potentialri8kfound out.
Once thi8 Safety chain established, an partie8 try tO keep every operations and
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commo_dities 8afe. If an accident took place, conBumer8 easily understand why they
provide problematic products. It directly affects COmpany's reliability and soon they lost
their confidence. In Japan, SNOW BRANDm此has not been recovered lost Sale8 before
the poisoming outbreak at its HACCP plant.LeSing confidence in consumers thmaten
the existence Of company innediately.
7.　Implications: How to Establish the Food Safety Chain
To make traceability 8yBtem there are many problems to be 801ved, At丘指七, all the party
concerned food chain Should participatethe 8yStem. If Some party in Supply chain did
not participate it, system CimnOtfunction a8 a COmplete traceabhty sy8tem. Italway8
stop8 tO trace the且ow ofconznoditieSthez,e. How toforceal1the party to implement this
8yStem iS ju8t the most important problem. Some super market chainSalready requeStS
their trade partners tO introduce HACCP 8yStem ( [3].) They ako request to provide the
information to Secure traCeability. However in many countrie8 retders has not 80
8trOng power tOforce every partie8 implement thi卓 System. If retaner8 request tO
introduce thjB SyStemthe 8yStemwin be soon difRwe, and conSumer8 enjoy 8aferfood.
We have to add one more pzbblem, how to avoid a zTegi8tration of血lBe Statement. To
avoid registration offal8e information, the SyStem has tO equip 80nerule. Suspension or
prohibition of using the Sy8tem i8 most effective, if many partie8 relatedfood 8upPly
chain piuticipated the 8y8tem. We think government 8uppOrt iS neCe88ary.And the law
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to force retailers taking responsibility offoodborne accident is needed. Governmental
regulation is notalway8 the best Way tO re801ve economic issue. However food Safety iB
the concernof a皿zelevant parties and nationali88ue. Amthe people can enjoy the
benefits 0f this System. So at lea8t, government 8hould grant to develop the SyStem and
give a b008t tO implement the SySteZn.
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Ⅸ　Labor･force Participation of Women and




The ba8ic employment practice which wa8　praCticed during
the poSt･War period where huSband8　8PeCiali2;e in out8ide
employment, wive8　8peCiali2ie in hou8eWOrk, and corporation8
guaranteeing a life･long employment, now has been diSrtlpted.
The firm promi8e made to huSband8 and wive;, by corporation8
iふ'no longer tru8ted a8 there has been a lo8t in confidence a8
the 8tandard of life8tyle change8. Although there i8 a growing
tendency of le88　gender Stereotyping in household ta8kさ　and
wider recognition today than in the past, women 8till carry out
almo8七.all domestic chore8･ In the present　8ituation･
employment of women ha8　Changed a8　the male･oriented
employment practice ha阜 Weakened.
Meanwhile, the hou8ehold expenditure for food consumption
ha8　been　8tagnant in recent years. The expenditure ratio of
foodsttlff8　for homemade mea18　tO total food expen8e魯i8
decrea8ing, though the rest 8uCh the proportion of expenditure
for convenience food8 (Cooked food8, fa8t food8, and 80 0n) and
eating out i8 increasing. This trend of food con8umption by
hou8ehold8 i8　CAlled ozLtBOZtTCL'ng oF LZ2eals, and it　8how8　the
proce88, Which Bub8titute8　homemade mea18　With convenience
food8　&nd eating out. It al80　8hows that dome8tic food
preparation ha母 replaced housework with purcha8ing goods and
service8 in the market. Therefore, the out80urCing of mea18 Can
be con8idered to be replacement activities for the market goods
and 8erVice8, and involveさChange8 in time used for hou8eWOrk･
The purpose Of thi8　8tudy i8　tO Clarify the influence of
change8 in women employment upon food consumption･ In
addition, change8 in family　8ize take up aさ　an important
related factor.
In the next Section, the Situation8　0f the out80urCing of
meals and change8 in time Spent for hou8eWOrk are taken into
account. In Section 3, the framework of this Study i8 8hown. In
Section 4, the cau8e8 0f changes in hou8ehold food conSunption
are analy2ied empirically. In Section　5, implication8　0f the
analy8i8 are pre8ented.
2. OtLt801LrCizLg Of Mealさ&ZLd Tine UBed for EotLBeYOrk
(1) Out80urCing of Meal8
The indicator of out80urCing mealさis denoted in Table l･ It
8howS the expenditure ratio of convenience food8 (cooked foods,
fa白t foods, and　80　0n) and eating･out to total food expen8eS,
and the ratio goe8　uP a8　the degree of out80urCing of meals
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incre?8eS･ The ratio iS Calculated from the data of the Annual
Report OLZ the FaLZZL'Jy ZncoL22e aDd ExpeBdL'tzzTe SuTyey by the
Stati8tic8　Bureau, Mini8try Of Public Management, Home
Affaire8, Po8tS and Telecomnunication8.
The Engel coefficient, defined a8　the expenditure ratio of
food to total expenditure, decrea8ed　5･3　point from　29.8%　to
24･5% in the duration of 15 year卓 from 1980 to 1995, and the
proportion of food expen8e8 ha8 decrea8ed with the a8Cen8ion of
earningS･ The ratio of convenience food8 eXpen8e8 tO total food
expen8e8 ri8e8 315 point from 5.5% to 9.0%, and the expenditure
ratio of eating otlt ha8　a180　ri8en tO　4.2　point from 14.0%　to
18･2%･ Then, the indicator of out80urCing of mea18　Where the
combination ratio of the two mentioned above iさup tO 7.7 point
from 19.5% to 27.2%.
(2) Time used for Hou8eWOrk
Next, an Outline of time used for housework i8 Observed. The
Statiさtic8 a8 follows, report on the individual time u8age; the
Survey OLZ TL'LZ2e Use and LeL'suTe ActL'vL'tL'eB by the Statiさtic8
Bureau,.Mini8try Of Public Management, Home Affaire8, PoSt8
and Telecomnunieationさ, and the Japanese TL'me use szLTVeY by
the NHK Broadcasting Culture Re8earCh ln8titute.　The8e
8tati8tic8 may have a certain limitation on the time usage for
hou8ehold activitie8 becau8e the relation between an individual
and a household i8 not defined 80 Clearly･ However, actllally the
ca合e Of housework has nO problem since hu8bandS'contribution
to housework i8 Only about 10 minute8 0r le88 a day on average;
thu8, even if the duration of hou8eWOrk by wive8　night be
regarded a8　the total amount of time for hou8eWOrk, the
contribution by husband8　do not make much difference
praetieally.
In order to verify this fact, the duration of housework time
in a day by huSband8　and wives i8　pre8ented in the Table　2.
The table　8tlrVey8　0n time　81pent for hou8eWOrk per day in a
double･income hou8ehold (both the hu8band and wife have jobs),
and a.single･income hou8ehold (the hu8band i8 WOrking but the
wife 18 not)･ It al80 Cla88ifieS Whether a couple are livi甲
together with other family member8　0r not. When a wife 18
employed, the item8 in the table are divided by the wife'8
working hour8　0f 35　hour8　a Week a8　tO differentiate between
full･tine work and part･tine work.
In the upper table, there i8　aPprOXimately　2･6　timeS
difference between the time used for housework by a wife.
Approximately 126　minute8　0f housework time are叩ent in a
household composed of only a couple of ht18band and wife and
where the wife works for　32　hour8　0r more per Week, and
approximately an average Of　327　minute8　are　8pent in a
hou8ehold where the husband and wife live with their children
and parent8 While at the 88me time the wife iS not WOrking.
A8　a Wife SpendS time working outside the home, her time
Spent for housework decrea8eS･ Similarly, in ca卓e Of a　8mall
si2;e family, which only con8i8ted of the couple, the tine used
by the wife for hou8eWOrk ha阜 become8 8horter.
Next, although the hou8eWOrk offered to be done by a
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hu8band in the lower table Strongly depend8　0n his Wife'8
contribution, hu8band8' provision i8　0nly ll minute8　at the
maximum. Thi8　mean8　that a wife Still carries Out almo8t all of
the domestic chores.
Then, the Figure 1 8howS the time･Serie8　tran8ition of
hou8eWOrk time per day/by adult women. The data from 1970 to
2000 are quoted from the Japanese TL'L22e Use SuTyeY･ According
to the Figure, it turn8 Out that the duration of hou8eWOrk time
ha8 been decreasing monotonically. Actually, the time 8pent for
hou8eWOrk ha8　been decreasing in the pa8t　30　yearS from
ap.proximately　50　minuteS tO　273　minute8 (4　hours and　33
mlnute8) in the y?ar 2000 and from time Spent Of 322 minutes
(5 hours and 22 mlnute8) in 1970.
0n the other hand, the Figure　2 illuさ七･rate8　the rate of
married women'8 employment aS reported by the Annual Report
on the Labor Force Survey. The data are calculated a8　a ratio
of the number of enployed･worker who are married women,
however the ratio doe8 not include women who were working in
the agriculture and fore8try SeCtOr･ It has been going up to
36.5% i.礼 2000 from 13.7% in 1965.
(3) Family Si2;e
A time･8erie8　tran8ition of family 8i2:e from the data of the
Annual Report on the FamL'1y ZncoL22e and ExpendL'tzLre SzLTVeY i8
Shown in the Figure　3･ The bozLSebold term defined by the
Survey indicate8 a JTamL'Jy wムo ate lL'yL'Bg･tOgetbeT, WbL'cb shares
a coLZZmOn bzLdget. Similarly, the husband as the bead ol
bozLSehold LIB WOtbL'ng lor a bzLSJ'BeeS COtPOratL'on, a PZLbJL'c olfJ'ce,
a school, a lactoTy, a Store, and so on i8　Called worber's
bozLSehold in the 8urVey
The average number of person8　per family ha合　been
decrea8ing from　3.90　per80n8 in 1970 ( a decrea8e OfO.44
per80n8 in 30 year卓) to 3.46 per80n8 in 2000.
In recent years, the PopzLlatL'on Census point8　0ut that a
8ingle･per80n household ha合 been increa8ing and thi卓 has been
depre88ing the average familyさize. However, Since the Annual
RepoL･t On t･be FamL'1y Income aLZd■ ExpeDdL'tuz･e SzLrVey iS
carrying out 8urVey for two or more per80n8- houSeholdS, family
さi2;e has becozne bigger from that of the PopulatL'oD CeDSUS.
According to the definition, the decrease proportion of the
family　8i2ie is different between the two　畠tati8ticS, but both
8tati8tic8 are 8imilar a8 long as the family 8i2:e has a tendency
to become Small.
3. Model
ln order to　8how the framework i8　ba8ed on the above, the
ftlnCtion8 and con8traint8 are explained. Then, the influence of
change8 in the job opportunity and family 8i2;e upon household
food conさuZnption i8 di8Cu88ed.
(1) Function8
1) Hou8ehold Production Function;
xG = g(TH,XF;K(n) )
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(1)
SuppoSedly a quantity of homemade meal8 (XG) iS a function
to working hour8 (TH), food8tuff8 for homemade m.eal8 (Xp)I and
durable good8 Such aS a microwave oven and a rlCe COOkerK(n).
At thi8　time, the　8i名e Of durable good8　K(n) iS a88uned to be
con8tant a8 long a8 the family Si.ヱe (〟) does not Change･ This
means that the family 8iZle determlne8 the Size of durable goods
Since the 8erVice8 from the durable good8 i8 One Of the input8
for hot18ehold production, K(n) iS regarded a8　a qua8i･fixed
factor of production.
2) Household Utility Function
U = U(xG,Xo,XM,TL)　　　　　　　(2)
The hou8ehold utility i8 a function of the variable8 Which are
quantitie8　0f homemade meal8 (XG), COnVe益ience food8　and
ea-t'ing out (Xo), other purchased goods (XM), Which collapse
into one compo8ite good, and demand for leisure (TL).
(2) Con8traints
When a hou8ehold con8umeS the above good8 for its utility
maximi名a'tion, it i8 a180 COn8uming tL'me Spent for leisure. Then,
a hou8ehold must determine how many hour8 Should be allotted
for lei8ure, in addition to the optimum amount of goods
con8unPtion.
Since the time endowment of a family (T) i8　COn8tant, the
increa8e in lei8ure ZneanS that the tine allocated to other
activities decreaSe8 automatically; for example. if employment
working hours decrease because Of the increa8e in leiさure hour8,
the earning8　from working would also decrea8e. In thi8　Ca8e,
the price of lei8ure i8　equivalent to the wage rate of
employment･ In addition, because the quantity of homemade
meals i8 COntained in the utility function, the tine spent for
cooking iS al80　needed. A8　a re811lt, the available time of a
hou8ehold (T) iS allocated to employment working hour8 (TE),
hou8eWOrk hour8 (TH), and lei8ure (TL), re8PeCtively.
The productivity of hou8eWOrk may affect8　the hou8ehold8'
time allocation and the earning8 from employment may al8O
change･ Con8equently, in order to maximize the utility, the
con8traints hou8ehold8 face are the next three.
Tizne con8traint: T= TE+TH+TL　　　　　　(3)
Budget constraint: PoXo+PMXM +PFXF ≦wTE (4)
Teclmological constraint: XG =g(TH,X, ; K(n)) (5)
Then, the following constraint i8 derived from (3) and (4).
pMXM +poXo + PFXF ≦ wTE=W(T-(TH+TL))
令 PMXM+PoXo +PFXF +WTH +WTL ≦wT　　　(6)
In thi8 framework, only the variable of availabl'e time (T) i8
given exogenou8ly, and the time allocation among the variable8
ofTE,TH･ and TL i8 determined at the optimum level of utility
maximiZ;ation･ At thi卓 time, the earning8 from employment work
( WTB) are the budget for purchasing the food8tuff8　for
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hoznemade meal8 (ppxp ), convenience foods and eating out
( poxo), and other purchased goods (PMXM ). The budget
constraint (wT) conSiSt8 0f the above three components, and the
opportunity coet8 0f housework (WTH) and lei8ure (WTL).
(3) Optini2;ation
Under the con8traint8 (5) and (6), the derived demand
function of food8tuffS for homemade mea18 (X,) i8 Obtained by
80lving the following maximi2iation problem.
xM,豊JLU(XM ,Xo,XG ,TL )
I-　S･t･ g(TH,XF;K(n))-XG=0,
pMXM +PoXo+WTH + PFXF+WTL ≦wT
(～
Then, the demand function i8 derived aS follows;
XF=d(wT,pM,Po,PG,W,PF,n)　　　　(8)
In addition, under the family Si2ie (n) being constant, the
household production ftlnCtion g(･) iS a88umed to be
hon.ogeneou8 0f degree one about the time Spent for ho118eWOrk
(TH), and food8tuif8　for homemade meals
a88umption, the dual variable cost functionC((.X)p
). Under this
can be defined
88 the pri.ce of foodStuff8 for homemade neal8 (pG) iS equal to
the followlng average CO8tS at the optimum point.
pG=C(W, pF; K(n), XG)/XG=C(W, P,; K(n)) (9)
By　8ub8tituting the above relation for the demand function




(4) Wage Rate Effect8 0n Time U8age
lt i8　COn8idered that an a8Cent Of the opportunity cost Of
homemade mealさ　re8ulted from a ri台e in the w喝e rate Of
enploynent･ A魯a re8ult, the out80urCing of meal8 develop8 a8 a
proce88 tO 8ub8titute market good8 for domestic products due to
the production coat Ofhomemade meals gOeさup.
When the wage rate ri8e8, a priori could not be decided
whether the time for employment and housework increa8e8　0r
not･ It depend8 0n theさum Of the two effects, the 8ub8titution
effect and the income effect･ Anyway, a rise in the wage rate
lead8 tO the increase in the co阜t Of done8tic production. A rise
in the pz-ice evaluation of dome8tic production from an increa8e
in the coat Cal18e8　a Change in the relative price between
market good8　and done8tic productS･ Becau8e Of the gradual
cost, a household reduceさthe amount of products from dome8tic
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production and purcha8e8　market good8　at a relatively lower
price to make up for the lack of the product8.
ConSequently, a rise in the wage rate brings about a
Sub8titution of market goods for dome8tic products. At the
same time, employment working hour8　haS tO increa8e tO
prepare for the growing dやmand of market goods. Therefore, the
effect of a ri母e in the wage rate i8　an increa8e in market
purcha8ed goods and employment working hours and a decrea8e
in dome8tic products and tine for hou8eWOrk.
(5) Faznily Size Effects 0n Tim.e U8e
The reduction in family　812;e (〟) give8　80me incentives tO
adju8t the 8i2ie Of durable goods K(n) to a household, and other
household production function. i8　8hifted below･ Thi卓.mean8
th?_t a reduction in family　812ie prOduce8　a decline ln the
efficiency of domestic production. Therefore, the effect of a
reduction in family　8i2ie i8　al80　an increase in market
purcha8ed good8 and employment working hours and a decrea8e
in dome8tic products and time Spent for housework.
4. Enpiric&l AzLAlyBiさ
(1) Hypothe8e8
The hypothese8　derived from the above framework are a8
follow8;
HypotheSi8 Ⅰ : According to a rise in the wage rate,
Convenience foods and eating out are 8ub8tituted for homemade
meals becau8e the opportunity cost Of housework goe8 up.
HypotheBi8Ⅱ : According to a reduction in the family　8i2;e,
convenience food8　and eating out are　8ub8tituted for homemade
meal8　becauさe the efficiency of dome卓tic production fal18　and
the opportunity co母t Ofdome8tic cooking per per80n goes uP.
(2) Empirical AnalySiS
To test the two hypothe8e守, the demand function (ll) derived
in the previou8　8eCtion 18　e8timated. The Data for the
e8timation i8 quoted from the 8tati8tic8 below.
Tbe AnnzLaJ Report oD the FamL'JY ZncoLZ2e and ExpendL'tzLL･e
SzLrVeY, and the ADDZLal Report on the ConSumet PtL'ce Index
publi8hed by the Stati8tic8　Bureau, Mini8try Of Public
Management, Home Affaire8, Po8t8　and Telecommunication8
report the data of hou8ehold8' food expenditure8, family Si2;e,
con8umer price indices. Because Of the re8triction8　0f data
availability, the quantitie8　0f homemade meals and eating out
are calculated a8 the expenditure8 evaluated by fixed price8, by
dividing the expenditures by corre8pOnding price indices.
Tbe Monthly Laboztr SzLtyeY publi8hed by the Mini8ter'8
Secretariat, Mini8try Of Health, Labour and Welfare give8　the
data of monthly ca8h earning8 and working hour8 0femployee合.
The wage rate iS Calculated a8 the ca8h earning8 per One hour,
by dividing monthly ca8h earningさby monthly working hour8.
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Duration of 16 years from 1980 to 1995, the demand function
(ll) e8timateB by the ordinary lea8t　8quare method for
regreB8ion analy8i8.
logXF =α1 ×log(PF/cpi)/ + a2 ×log(Po/甲i)
+ a3Xlog(wT/def) + a.xlog(W/cpi) (ll)
+ a5Xlog(n) + P.xTD80 + P2XTD,.
The variable8　0f XFandPF are the quantity and price of
foodStuff8　for homemade meals, Po i8　the weighted average
price of convenience foods and eating out, cpL･ Shows the
con8umer price index a8 a proxy Ofthe price of other purchased
-good8, WT i8 the full income (the maximum earning8), Which i8
Obtained that the wage rate multiplie8 With the available time,
Lhf means the deflator of wT, w meanS the wage rate, n
denote8 the family 8i2=e (the number of per80nS per hou8ehold),
m80 andTD,. are the dummy Variable8 0f the 808 and the 908,
respectively.
The theoretically expected 8ign conditions are a8 follows; the
parameter8　0f al and a4　8hould be negative, a2' a3' and a5
8hotlld be poSitive･ Since a. i8 the parameter of the relative
price of foodStuff8 for homemade meal8 tO Other purchased good,
it Should be negative a8 long as food8tuff8 i8 nOn･Giffen good8.
a2 Ⅰ8　PO8itive if there i8　a　8ub8titution relation between
homemade mea18 and convenience food8 and eating out, because
a2 i8 the cro88･price ela8ticity ofthe8e two itenS･ a3, Which i8
regarded a8　the income ela8ticity or the total expenditure
ela8ticity, i8　pO8itive a8 long a8　foodStuffS for mea18 iS a
normal good8･ Finally, a. i8　negative if the hypothe8i8 I i8
Supported and a, take8　gmter than one if hypothe8i8Ⅱ is
aeeepted.
Actually, X, i8 Calculated that the food expense8, Which doe8
not include liquor8, COnVenience food8, 8naCkS, beverage8, and
eating out, divide8 by the corre8pOnding price (PF)･ The priceP,
take8　a Weighted average of the con8umer price indices,
excluding liquor8･ COnVenience foods, 8naCkS, beverage母, and
eating.out･ The CPI (the Con8umer Price Index) i8 regarded a8
the prlCe Of other purcha8ed good8 (cpL'). The wage rate (W) i8
the earning8 (total cash earning8 per regular employee) divided
by working hours (total hotlr8 worked per regular employee).
The full income (wT) calculate8 that the wage rate multiplies
with the available time of hou8ehold･ Then, the monthly
available time, for example, 8how8　the available time per
per80n (24 hours time白 30day8) time8 the number ofper80n8 per
hou8ehold･ which excludes dependent8 because the opportunity
co8t8　for the dependents are a8811med to be　2;erO. The deflator
of full income (def) generate8 a8 the weighted avenge of the
wage rate (W) and food and otherprice8 (PF, Po, and cpi).
(3) E8timation Re8ult8
The e8timation re8ult8　0f the deznand function of foodstuffs




account for degree of freedom, i8　0.97. In addi-tion, the
autocorrelation of di8turbance8 i8　eXpeCted to be ignorable
Since the Durbin･Wat80n 8tati8tic takes 2.22.
The estimated para皿Jeter of each variable i8 a8 follows; the
co,W.n8 8 P r,I,CleC e e I(ace.tnivc!tnyl e Oifc efofO.d.BdtBu f三8n dd eeni言inndg (.aul I)) ie81 a'80t･i5Cてiy t h.ef
food8tuff8　demand (a2) i8　0.86, the income (it means lull
･'ncome) elasticity of food8tuff8 demand (a,) i8 0･20, the wage
elasticity of food8tuff8　deznand (a.) i8　-0.56, and the family
8i2'e elasticity of foodstuffs demand (a5) i8 1.52, re8peCtively.
All the above parameters are 8tati8tically 8ignificant at the 10
percent level form the t-test.
1･AS it i昏　mentioned above, the 8ign8　0f own price (a,) and
income (a,) elasticitie卓, Which are negative and positive, are
8ati8fied theoretically under the expected conditions. The
po8itive ela8ticity of cro88 price (a2) 8how8 that the homemade
meal8 and the convenience foods and eating out are substL･tzLteS
Pach other. Since the value of the income elasticity ofO.19 (a,)
18　muCh le88　than one, food8tuff8 for homemade meals COn8ume
a8　DeCeBSL'tL'es.
In order to find out the relation between the two hypothe8e8
and the.eさtimation re8ult8, the parameters of wage (a.) and
family 812=e (a5) Should be focu卓ed on. The negative 8ign of the
wage elasticity (a.) point8　0ut that the hypothe8i8 I i8
acceptable; for in8tanCe, according to a rise in the wage rate,
convenience food8 and eating out areさub8tittlted for homemade
mea18･ Moreover, becau8e the family　8i2'e el88ticity (α,) i8
positive and greater than one, the hypothe8i8　Ⅱis acceptable;
namely･ according to a reduction in the family　さi2;e,
convenience food8 and eating out are 8ub8tituted for homemade
meal8.
From the above e8timation re8ult8, it can be explained that
the fact a8 0ut80urCing ofmea18, Which has been pointed out in
the years, i8　a Very economical behavior by hou8eholdS for
whichさaVeS CO8tly homemade meals, and convenience food8 and
eating out replace homemade meal8 8ince the opportunity co8t
of homemade meal preparation ha阜 become high by a ri8e in the
wage rate and because of the Shrinking Si2ie Ofthe family.
6. StLnm&ry &Ad CozLCltLさioAB
While the out80urCing of mea18　WaS intended to understand
mainly the problem of women'S Choice8　8? far, it ha8　a180
rearranged in theory from the viewpoint of microeconomic8. The
out801lrCing of mea18 Can be proved to be a replacement by the
market goods and service8.
It can be al80 under8tOOd that change8 in wage rate and family
8i2;e played 8ignificant role8.
The estimation re8ult8 by the hou8ehold demand model 8how
a good fit･ In addition, each e8tinated parameter ha母 8atiSfied
theoretically the expected　81gn COnditionS.　Then, attention
wa卓 paid to the variable8 0f wage rate and family 8i名e Whether
a SuCCe88ful fit to the demand function
which means the R2　8tati8tic adju8ted to
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the two hypotheSe8　are accepted or not･ The two hypothe8e8,
which point out that out80urCing of meals i8　developed by a
ri台e in the wage rate and the　8hrinking family　8i名e, are
Supported.
Though it i8 affected by the buSine88 Cycle, job opportunity
for women has been bet/ter a8　the male-oriented employment
practice ha8　relatively been weakened and a double･income
household i8 expected to be continllally increasing.
On the other hand, the services to　8uppOrt the hou8ehold
production fall behind in Japan･ The quantity Supplied for the
services in which a market place　8ub8tituteS also run Short,
therefore it i8 COStly･ Thus, asking for converting a national
con8Ciou8ne88 into a consumer-friendly 80Ciety from a society of
the conventional corporation priority today.I In the current
co-ndition where a great portion of the dome8tic affair8 are Still
being carried out by women, the state of women employment
and food con8umption mu8t Offer the important que8tion for a
future 80Ciety.
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Table 1 Indicator of OLJt$OurCing of Mea一s (percent)
Year 之誚Vﾂ??ff?坊蹌?atiOOf ???ｸ?b?ndicator○f COnyenience 之?ｶ誡 ut$○urcing 
F○○d 微WB?fMeals 
1980 ?r繧?.7 免ﾂ??6.9 
1985 ?R縒?.5 ?"纈?9.4 
1990 ?B??.2 ?B繧?3.0 
1995 ?"綯?.5 ?R繧?5.3 
-2000 ?"??l.0 ?r??8.0 
Source: AnbuaJ Report On the FaLZ7L')Y Income and ExpendL'tzLTe SzLTVeY
StatiStics Bureau, Ministry of Public Management, Home
Affair8,Posts and TelecomnunicationS.
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B○th仙8hrTdartdwifeha.V.●j○bS 儖nly hLJSband 
呈Wif○'Sw○rking 1 夫貿Ru7x?&ｶ匁r?
…h○urS; き 昧?'2?hasa 
M○r○than35 1h○urS 犯W57F??V?W'2?ob 
.HousehoJdOfa couPfeOn暮y ???`76 ?c"?
HOuseholdOfa ¢oupt○with children ?s2?44 ???




i I I ??F?D･6(?闔｣?ﾆGv防??ﾅh?ｨ?%2??而?Ⅱ6(+6襭?
Wif○'Sw○rkinB 要貿Ru7x?&ｶｦ誡?
! 毎?W%3ｲ?○urS. 匁??
M○rethan35 h○urS 白??&WF??V?ｷW%2??ob 
H○us○hoーdOfa OOup一〇〇nty 免ﾂ? 唐?
HouSeho暮dofa couplewith children 白??6 迭?
'HousehoTdofa couplewithー chHdrenand parents ??8 迭?
Source: Curt/ey on TI'me use and LeI'sure Act/'V/'ties
Statistics Bureau, Ministry of Pub一ic Managernent,





























Source: Lhpanese 77me use Suwey,
NHK Broさdc8$6ng Cu仙re Research hstibtE?.
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Figure 2　ParTdcipattjo raもo ofEmploymentWork
by Married Wimen (per･cenO
1965　　1970　　1975　　1980　　1985　　1990　　1995　　　2000
Source: ^nmJaI Repod oll 0le Label/r Fort;e Suwey
Statistics Bureau, Ministry ofPublic Management Home Affaires, Posts and
Telecom m unicaもons.
Note: nurnberof empJoymentworkers /population of 15 years o一d and over
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Figure 3　Timeleries Transh.on ofFarTlily Size
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The trend inthe constnpdon offood in Japan sincethe higheconomic grow血
period is characterized by increased simpliBcation･ This means that the laborandtime
reqgiredfor cooking is reduced bythe consumption offood away丘om home (FAFH),
the consumpdon of prepatedfoods, and the use of automated cooking appliances･ Ths
simpliBcation has si卯i丘caJldy decreasedthe time needed to prepare foods, and as a
result has changedpeople-s eahg hd)its.
SeVeral hypotheses have been proposed to explain whythis simpli丘cation has
occurred･ The ht rehtes tothe income effect･ Japanese income levels rose consisteBdy
between the 1950Sandthemid 1990sI Since the income elasticity of demand for ゐod
away丘Om home isthought to be relatively high, meaningthatthe demand for food
away from home increaseswithincome levels, nslng Income levels make it possible for
corLSumerS tO reduce the number of hoursthey spend on housework. The second is the
rise in opporhmibr costs for women. Women have become increasingly acdve in
post･W Japanese Society. Conseque山1y,the opportmity costs for women-ら labor have
risen･ The increase in opportunib, costs for women who workthe majority of the hotJrS
spent on household chores have been a鮎tor inthe decrease in the time spent on these
household choresI A third hypothesis is the technologiCalprogress that has_been made
in cooking implements andtheir subsequentwidespread use･ New household appliances,
such as re血gerators andmicrowave ovens, arc comtarltly being released, and ape being
used in more households as pnces decrease. It is assumed that the increase in
pmductivity in household chores has contributed tothe simp雌cadon offood
preparations ･ I
The purpose of this paper is to examinethe above hypotheses,and to ide血fy
the触ors that have caused this simplification of eating habits･
The problems typically associatedwith suchanempiriCalanalysis were
ezICOuntered inthis study･ That is, conventionaldemand analysis assumes a comodity
demand and the sepaLability of the labor supply･ Tbs assumption means that the wage
rate has to be excluded丘omthe estimationformula. However, this is not Fealisdc.2lfit
canbe assumed thalt the wage rate of women-s labor has some eqect on food demand,
the assumpdon of the separabihty of labor supplyand other assets is not correct. This
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paper Investigates this issue by proposlng a demand systemthat includes the wage rate
variables.
Ever since Beckef's work in 1965, severalleading studies have been conducted
on food consumpdon aJld household labor based on household production theoryl3
However, while mazly Ofthese have focused on FAFH,免w have presented the kind of
comprehensiveanalysis conducted in this studythatfocused on the causes behind the
outsourclng Of housework infood consumption.
2･ The Otlt$OtlrCIAg Of Ⅱottsework in Food CotISumPtion
The activities required to consume food inthe ho申e Can be summarized as
follows: (a) ptqchase of ingredients (shopping), O)) cooking, (C) constmingthefood
(eating), (d) clem-up,and (e) others (leaming cooking techniques, menu plaming, etc.).
Outsourcl喝food consumption mews exchangingthese acdons for other prodttcts or
serviccs･ If one calcdates the opportunity costs involved in acかities (a)through(e) and
expressthem as a percentage of the total food constmption expendittms, it is possible
to ascertain the degree to which food cbnstmption is being outsourced.
However,the problems involved in calCulahg opportmity costs are
determiming limitations reladng tothe availability of data and丘guring out how to
evaluatethe opportmity costspermit of time for each behavior. The TNationalThe
Use Stmey''conducted bythe Japan Broadcas血g Corporation叩Ⅹ) pmvides a
breakdownofthe timcpeople spend on different behaviors･ The stmey has been
conducted on a qulnq雌mial basis since 1960 by having subjects recordtheir acdvities
for all enbe day in 15･minute increments and it enables us to ascerminthe amount of
血e spent on the acdvides hsted above, in which (a) is categori2:ed as -'shopping,.I (b)
and (d) as l'cooking一一, aJld (C) as "eating.I- There is no corresponding criteria for (e). The
"shopplng''Criteria indicatesthe time spent on shopplngfor all items. Since it was not
possible to sepaTatethe dme spent only on grocery shopping,thetime necessaJyfor
food consumption is dehedforthe purposes of paper as only ofthetime required for
O)) cooking, (C) eahg,and (d) clean-up.
The opportunity costspermit of tine for each activity used to be set
subjectively by each person. However, since there are sigmi点cant individualdi飽rences
inthe evaluation of eating-rehted activities, it is di氏Cult to set a coⅡ皿On Standard. h
this study,the opportunity costspermit of time were set asfollows. Cooking (b)and
clean-up (d)are act the part血e w喝e ra晦while e血g (C) is a zero opportmitycostper
umit oftine･ Usuallythe time required for cooking ad cleaJl-uP ape Carefully divided,
弧d the opportunity costsforthese are sigmificadly lowerthanthe evaltntion of steady
labor･Also, it is believed that the time required for eding in itself producesaneqect,
but since it is imposslble to objectively evaluatethat e飴ct,the opportunity cost was set
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atzero.
Td)le 1 showsthe shades in food consumption expenditures for each category,
includingthe calcuhted opportunity costs. According to the table, the ca;tegories whose
shade of totale甲nditures tended to increase丘om 1963 to 1997 were the opportunibr
costs, eating out, aJld e血g prepared foods,with a sigmi丘cant increase in opportumity
costs･ The share of expendituresfor au other categories decreased,
To what factors canthe increase in the share of thetime required for food
consumption accounted for by opportunity costs be attributed? Table 2 showsthetime
requiredforfood constmpdon,the realopportmity costs,andthe realpart time wage
rate･ The time requiredforfood consumpdon has decreased consistently slnCe 1970,and
in_ 1995 had decreased to 77% of the tine required in 1970.Asis cle打丘omthis table,
the reason that opportmity costs arerising eventhoughthetime required for bod
consum印ion is d紅reaSing isthe significaJtt increw in the wage rate. These hcts
suggestthat the subsdtution effect isfunctioming, but a caDeful irlvestigadon must be
based on demand system estimates.
Figtqel shows the proportion of prepared foods and nげH tothe total food
consumpdon expenditures byannual income level. It suggeststhat whilethe propordon
of FAFH tends torisewith income levels,the same trend dMS not OCCurfor prepared
foods. Looking only at the cross-secdonaldata, wefindthat nげH can be chamcteriECd
as a superior good, but demand system estiJnateS ape needed to conduct a more thorough
discussion of this polnt.
The prevalence of cooking implcmentsthat save on household labor may be
coruidered a factor in prom血ngthe otdsotqclng Offood consumption. Figure 2 shows
the rate of di氏ISion oftypical cooking implemerlts such as re鮎gerators andmicrowave
ovens･ Re鮎gerators hadalready come htowidespread use before 1960, and by 1970
they had reached market sattmdon. Microwave ovens gained popularity inthe early
1970S, zmd reached saturation inthe 1990S. It is extremely hteresting to analyze the
correladon betweenthewidespread use of these kinds of cooking appliances,and
fTactors memiOned earlier such as income levels and wage rates. It isalso fascinatng to
dete血e howthe use of such implemeJltS has contributed to the otrtsourclng Offood
constmpdon.
3. Model SpecirICAtiotL
Asstated earlier, this study focused on food consumption pruesses, such asthe
time required to prepare a mealand the cooking methods employed in the process.
Becker-s household productiontheory can be effectively applied to this bye Of analysis.
By looking at the series of processes rehted to food consumption asthe producdon
activities of一一non･market commodities,一一it is possible toanalyze the effects of inputs
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such as labor, capital, cooking皿Plementsand electriCalappliances.
First, supposethat the household production Rmction related to food consumptions is as
in(1)
Z = I(q.;k)　　　　i-I,2,....,n　　　　　(1)
where Z is a vector ofnon-market comodities produced by food consumption, qi(i-1,2,
･ ･ ･ , n-1) is the consumption offood i, qn isthe dne required for food consumption,and
k is a vector ofcapitalinputs. By combimingfoods, which are market goods, aJld qp,the
time required for fd consumption, (1) expressesthe production of Z, non-market
goods, obtained by eating. The variable k is introduced to accqurlt forthe effectsthatthe
distribution of cooking implements has on increaslngthe e氏ciency of household
producdon. Subject to (1), it is possible tominimi22ethe short-run cost related to food
consumption as expressed in (2).
-　X-亭p･･qi　　　　(2)
Here, X isthefull incomewith reg訂d to food consumption, pi(i-1,2, …, A-1) isthe
price ofqi(i=1,2, …, All),and pn isthe opportunity cost ofqn. The solution is the cost
hcdon shownin (3).
X = C(p"u(I);k) ,　i-1,2".. ,n　　　　　(3)
where u( ) denotes a utility hction. The cost hction C is concave and li舵arly
homogeneous in prices,and corlvex in ouq)uts.
Marshallian demand function ofthefoodand thetime requiredforfood consumption
can be derived using Shepherd.s lena.
q, =ac/Epi =qi(p,u(I);k),i-1,2,…,n　(4)
Theunlquefeattwe of these demand hcdons is thatthey includethe constmer's
opportumity cost as a dependent variable.Asmerltioned earlier, Japanese trends infood
consump也On in recent years suggest that a relationship exists between　food
constmption and constmer opportmity costs. ExCludingthis variablewill biasthe
estimates, because the commodity prices may correlatewiththe consuEner OPPOrtumity
cost.
This study enploysthealmost idealdemand system (AldenaJld system) to obtain
the estimates of the cost bction. The log cost hction oftheAldemand system can be
speci丘ed as




However, herethe cost hction has been specified by excluding k･ The variable kwill
be htroduced whenthe demand system is estimated.
Using Shepherd's lenma,the eslimating equa;tions are derived in terms of budget
shares:
wi -ai +∑Y.,･logpj +I?ilog(C/P) i-1,2,...,n (6)
∫
Here wi isthe ithexpendittue share, and P isthe pmce index defined bythefoll-mg
fbmula.
･ogp - ao ･ ∑logpL ･ilog∑∑yg logp, logpj　(7)
1            i )A
The resdcdons onthe st-do鮎, ∑αi-1 and ∑p,-0 homogeneity
i               l
∑yl,･ - 0(i- 1,-.,n) ; aJld symeby ,∑yg - ∑yp forall i,j (L'≠j) were imposed.
ノ
4. EstimatiotL aJId Data
When applying actual dme series data to the above model, we specify(6) as
wu =a,+∑Yglogpp･Alog(C,/P,)+ilk,+su (8)
∫
where ck isthe m飽n 2:ere disturbance term. k representsthe capitalstock in血山
consumption.
The data used in estinatingthe demand system covers 35 yeam丘om 1963 to
1997･ The food consumption qua血ty data are nadonaland average householdfigures
taken丘om the '.Family hcomeand Expnditure SuⅣeyl'conducted bythe StadstiCs
Bureau of the Maneement皿d Coordination Agency･ F00d products were divided into
thefollowing eight caltegories: (1) cereals: gains, bread, pasta, (2) seafood, (3) meat:
丘esh meatand meat products, (4) dairy products md eggs, (5) vegetables and触t, (6)
other血ods: cakesand candies, oilsand seasomings, beverages, (7) prepared foods,and
(8) fd away丘om home (FAFH). The price data is taken加mthe consumer price
index survey,also compiled bythe Statistics Bureau of the hhmagement and
Coordination Agency.
The time required for food consumpdon is derived from datafromthe
.rNationalTime Use SuⅣey," aJld is calculated based on the de血itions provided above･
Because this stmey lS conducted every five years, 6gures ape not availablefor every
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year. Thus, data for years in whichthe survey was not conducted is derived using linear
interpohtion. This is anunavoidable meastqe due to the limitadons of data availability.
However, becausethe血e required for food consumption declined in a linear mBuner
duringthe analysisperiod, it is suggestedthat its tM is acceptable. The opportmity
costs for the time required for fd constmption a托derived usingthe part time wage
rates丘om the hhnagementand Coordi血ion Agency'S.-Monthly Labor Survey･ 1'
The capitalstock is calculated by determlmngthe rate of dihsion of
rethgerators aJldmicrowave ovens according tothe ''Consumer Confidence Survey;.
and applyingthe average amualpriCes to those丘guFeS.
Estimates were made using a model that does not inc.lude capitalstock (Model
I) and a modelthat does (Mdel Ⅱ). We estimatedthe paweters of the demaJld system
by the seemingly uNehted regression model (SUR). However, we idemi五ed a high
autocorrehtion inthe disturbances,and subsequently corrected for it拡COrding tothe
method provided by Park (1967).4
5. EstitLIation RestLlts
Tables 3and 4 show the estimates ofModels I and Ⅱ, respecdvely. They showthaCt the
statisticalg00dness･of-fit is at a satisfactory level,andthe auto∞rrelation problem has
been improved.
Table 5 shows the price elasdcib,and expenditure elasdcityof demaJld derived
Bomthe Model I･5 There are no sigmificant di飴rences betweenthe es血ates_Calcda:ted
in Model land Model 2. The own price elasticities ofal1the commodities except fAFH
are negative. Thoughthe value is positive for nげH, it is not s蜘isdcally sigmiBcaztt･
The commoditieswith rehtively highexpenditure elasticities are mea;t,
vegetd)les, azLd FjuH. The expenditure elasticity of cereals was negative. These
estimadon results are consistedwithpast studies offood demand in Japan, for e光江nple
Sasaki(1993). The expenditure elasticity of time requiFedforfood consumption was a
positive value ofO.515, but was still less than1.
These estima;lion resdts caJlalso be tBed to examinethe separability of
commodity dem皿dandtime required for food constmption. Separability can be
co血med by whether or notthe compensa:ted cross price derivativeswith respect to
wage rateand income effects are equal･6 Table 6 showsthese values andtheir
corresponding asymptodc standard errors. According to these点gtqes,the chi squaDe test
statistic showingthe equalities of the compensated cross pnce e飴cts of wage rateand
income effects is sdRciently high, aJldthe fact thatthey are both diffeFeZlt is stadstically
proven. These results supportthe asstmption in this studythat coⅡ皿Odity denandand
the time requiredforfood constmption are inseparable.
Wbt kind of effects do changes in the opportmity costs ofthetime required
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for food consumption have on the demand of each coⅡ皿Odibr? Table 5 showsthat the
commodibrfor which demandrises as opportumibT COStSrise, in other words, the
cotrLmOditythat acts as a substitute for the tine requiredforfood consumption, is
prepued food･ The comnoditiesfor which demaAd血IIs as opportmity costsrise, in
other words, the commodides that act as complements tothe time required for bd
consumption, are Vegetables, FAFH, seafood,and meat.All of these complements,
except for FjuH, require relatively long cooking tines,andthus are largely consistent
withthe estimadon results. It is interesting to notethatthe estimation results for
prepared foods and FAFH are symetriCal. While preparedfoOds are consumed to save
cooking time, the same侃nnOt be said of FAFH･ This may be related to changes inthe
position of FAFHinfood constmption in Japan･ FAFH was o鮎n populaqamong
workingpeople who ate lunch out rather than b血glng a ltnchfron home, but sincethe
high-growth period,the popdarity of eadng out has increased forthe sake of having the
血mily all together or eqoymg a good meal･ This suggeststhatthe trend towaDd eating
FAFHforthe sake of sanng time has decreased in recent years･ This is confirmed by
various suⅣeys, including the Minisby of Agriculture, Forestry and FisheriesMFood
Consumption Momitoring Stmey. -'
Egenditure elasdcities were highest for meat, MH, vegetables,and seafood.
h contrast,the expenditure elasdcity of cereals was negadve. These results are
co舶istentwithother leading studies.
The relationship between capitalstock and each comodity canbe con血ned
by the sign of ¢. Statistically slgmiBcaLnt negative values,that is, Commodidesfor
whichanincreause in caPtalstock caused a decrease inthe share Of expenditures, were
cereals andthetime requiredforfood corLSumption. By contrast, stadsdcally sigmiLic弧t
positive values,that is, Conmodidesfor whichaninc柁aSe in capital stock causedan
increase inthe share Of expendittqes, were prepared foods, nu旧, and dairy products･
Giventhat dairy products became more popular in hotueholds when it bec鮎ne possible
to pFeSerVefoOds in electric rethgerators, aJId thatthe constmption of prepaDedfoods
increased血en it became possible to easily reheatthem in amicrowave,the estimation
results noted above make sense.
6. ConchLSion
This paper presented a demand analysis modelthat did not assume a pnoritha:tthetime
requiredforfood consumpdonandthe demand for coⅡ皿Odides were separable, and
applied it to血e series data丘om 1965 to 1997 in Japm･ The model was based on
hotwehold productiontheory, and used the AI demand system as its Rmcdonalform.
Esdmates of the demand system producedthefollowlng results. First,they
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showedthat the time Fequiredforfood constlmPtionand the demand for coⅡ皿Odities
are inseparable･ Since the high･grow血periodthat started inthe 1960S,there has been a
trend towardthe sinphflCation of Japanese eating habits,andthese results suggestthat
this simpliBcaltion is related to hcJeaSeS in labor opportmity costs during thistime.
Second･ the subsdtute and complementarity rehtionships betweenthe time
required for food constmpdon and each commodity were idemi五ed･ Prepared Lbods are
substitutesfortine requiredforfood consumption, while vegetables, n岬H, seafood,
and meatare complements fortime requiredforfood consunpdon･
Third,the conmoditieswithrelatively highexpenditure elasticities were meat,
vegetables, and FAFR
Fourth, increases in capitalstukfor cooking contributed to the dec代ase inthe
sh釘e Of expenditures accounted for bythetime required for food consumption, and to
increasing the share of expenditures accotmtedfor by prepared foods, FAFH, and dairy
pmducts.
Finally let us examizlethe background tothe simpliGcadon that has
characterized Japanese food constnp'don sincethe 1960s based on these血dings･
Simplificadon mcmS reducingthe amotmt of time required for food consumption by
outsotwcing household work･ The speciBc content of that outsourclng, Subsdtu血g lt
withpreparedfoodsand FAFH, may be rel弛d tothe increase in capitalstockfor
cooking. According tothe results of也is study, substitutes for prepamdfoods aJld
increases in capitalst∝k are actually believed to help shorhnthetime required for food
consunpdon･ The share of expenditures accounted for by FAFH consisterltly increased
over theperiod of analysis, but this was due more tothe e飴cts of血come increases
thanto its ab山ty to serve as a substituteforthe time required for food consumpdon. In
other words, incre- in the share of expendituFeS aCCOuntedfor by FAFH may be seen
as evidence of another trend in Japanese food consumption dmingthistine -
sophisdcaldon.
Nott$
l･Another possible fTactor could be changes in household composlt10n･ The
demographics of Japanese血milies in偶ent years Showthatthe number of household
membersper household has decreasedand the household members have gotten older
(decreasing mmbers of children). Either of these trends may have pmmotedthe
simplificadon of food consunption･ Thalt is, the decreasing number of hotwehold
members reduces the economies of scale in cooking, aJId may promptpeople to eat out
ratherthan cook at home, The aging Of household members means an incr飽Se in the
number of hotwehold membersthat have greater opportunities to eat out. Due to
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limitations in the dab, however, this study could not co血mthe relevance of也ese
factors.
2･ Several studies have rejected the separabilibT Of labor supplyand commodity demand.
For example, see Abott andAshe曲lter (1976).Asano (1997) Conducts an analysis
uslng Japanese data丘om 1997 to 1990 andalso dtimately rejects the notion of
sepamb山ty.
3･ For example, Redman(1980), McCrackenand Brandt (1987), Richards, Gao,and
Patterson (1998), and FIorkowski etal. (2000)
4･ The treatmerlt presented by Park is as follows; Estimate each equation in the system
by OLS･ For that equation, trmSformthe data bythe PraiS-Wihsten transformation to
removethe autuorrelation. Usingthe transformed data, esdmate the equation system by
Su且.
5･ The pnce elasticities are derived usingthefolloⅥng equ血on, See G托せnandAlston
(1990)･ qg. =-6g +Y,j/W. -PEW,/W, Where qg is theuncompensated elasticides
ofdemand弧d 65 istheKroneckerdelta(6g.-1forij; 6g司fori≠j)･
6･ See Abbott弧dAshenfelter (1976) ahdAsano (1997).
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Table 1.　Shares in Food Consurnption Expend札IreS
Cereals Seafbod Meat Dairy VegetabLes Other Prepared FAFH Opportunity
. Products Foods Food Costs
%





Table 2. Time and Opportun吋Cost for Food Consurnption
Time for Rea暮　　　　　Real



















Note. Wage rate and opportunity cost are def)ated











































































































































































































































































Tab一e 6. Test of Weak Separability






































Chi square test statistic = 504.48














Ⅹ I Hedonic PriceAnalySis ofProceSSed Food: Yogurt Case
Tanotsu Kawamural and Sadahiko MatBuura2
(Iwate UniverBity)
1. Ⅰ仙tiozL
In developed countries Where払od conBuZnPtion 8een8 tO be matured, con8uner8'con舵rn has
been on health and healthy fcN)d3･ For that reason, yOgtd hB been very popular among conSumer8
aB a healthy血Od in worldwide･ Japane8e CO伽umerさhaⅦ been accepting yogurt aS a healthy food,
and their consumption has been increaBing･ Production quantity of yo印rt in Japan has increased
from 467minion hter in 1990 to 863 niuionliter in 1999, and in value tern, product 8ale8 has
expanded血om 183 binion yen in 1990 to 310 billion yen in 1999.
Yo即rt iB COn8idered &B a prO伊88ed d申町foodthat has been a typicalexanple of product
di飽rentiation･ One item of γo印rt iS different from others in its 8i2Be, type, material, ingzedientB,
additive8, labels, paChge deSignS, etC.
ASfor the econometriC 8tudy offood demand, Herrma皿and触der (1998) have pointed
80me neglected i88ue8 0ffoOd demand analy8i8, and retail･levelfood demand analy8iB iB among
them･ ESPeCially in Japan, We have ody afew research papers on the retail･level鮎d demand.
AndalBO, it 8eemS alittle 8trange that there has been aho8t nO 8Canner data analySi8 0n
retail･levelfoOd denaJld in Japan where electmnia hS a COmparative advanta酢.
The main objective of this 8hort paper iB tO estimate conBumerS=evaluation'of yogurt
products using hedo血pricefunction8.Andthe analysis would be effective to obtain a触her
iJWight to markets ofprtu88edfood in Japan.
2. Theoretical爪印一Ⅱ岨Wbrk
Ro8en (1974, p.34) armed tht "Hedmic prices am defined as the inphcit prices 0f attributes
and are revealed to economic agentBfrom observed prices 0f di飽rentiated products and the
SpeCiBc amount8 0f characteriBtic8 aS80Ciatedwith then''. Hedo血pricefunction captttreS the
relationship betweenthe observed price and the amount of each c血aCteriStic contained in the
I Tanotgu XAWRA i8 an a舶OCiate profe880r atthe Dept. of EnvirozLnentalScience8, Iwate
UdverBi板Morioka City, 020･8550 JAfrAN. E･mai1: kawamtua@wate-u.aC.jp.
2 Sadahika MATSUUh w舶fomerly a gra血ate Student of lwate Univer8ity. He works at the
lwate PbfectwalGovernnent.
3 See,for example, Schertz and DaR (1994), Strak and Morgan (1995) and %koyam and Egait8u
(1998).
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connodity item, and generany debed a8:
P=f(X"X2,...Xk)　-I--････-I-- (1)
where P i8 Observed price, xl, X2,...礼arethe amotmt of the chwacteri8ticS.
The partialdifrerentialof the hedo血pricefunction (1),that iB aP/art , Shows the Shadow
price of the characteristic xi･ ThiB differentialrepre8ent8 COnBunerB'preference and we can make
u8e Of the info-ation obtained from the hedonic price to con8truCt marke血g strategies.
In empiriCalanalySe8, re8earChers o触n use additionalindependent variable8 aB 8hibrB in
equation (1) in order to capture血ctor8 affecting tothe price･ In thiB Study, hcto摺that may cause
the price Auctuationare categorized into three group8: characteri8tic8 COntained in the product;
conditions 0f the Store Where conBtmerS'buy the commodity･･ and ･timing of the buying behavior.
The hedodc price function in thiB paper i8 dehed a8:
p= flx(xl,X2,...Xh),y(yl,y2,-yk),I(zl,Z2,...Zk)] ･-･-････-1････ (2)
where xI, X2, ･･･ Xl a托CharacteriBtic8 0f the product,
′ yl, y2, … yzEL are 8tOFe COndition8,
2;1,也, ･･･払aZe timing ofpurchaBe.
Thefir8t Category Of the independent variable8 may COntain two 8ub･categorie8: one iB a
characteristic of the yoprt 8uCh aB amount Of each nutrient content; and the other iBthe
chaLraCteriStic8 0f the pAchge and information Supplied bythe labe血g･ The Second category
contai掴8tOre COnditionB a8 i8 8tOre location, 8tOre 8i劫, and 8tOre tyPe･ The third one capttm8the
pricefluctuationalongwi血tine BuCh a8 8ea80nalprice va血tion･ It is important to d由血pi8h
price血Ietuation caused by characteri8tic8 0f the conJnOdity andthat cau8ed by Store COnditionBi Or
timing of ptmhaBe in order to understand conBuner8'pre魚rezwe and to construct an effective
marketing pohcy･ Hedo血pricefunction defiJled a息equAtion (2) i8 8uLScient to deconpoBe the price
fluctuAtion･ The d曲rentialof xi ∂P/あ, 8howethe con8umer8'preference, ∂P/&} 8how8 the
e飽ct of Store COnditionB, and ∂P/ark 8how卓the effect of tizning. Tb conBtruCtaneffective
marketing pohcy, markete汚さbuld鮎uB Onthe characteristic of which the inphcit value iB
Significwtly po8itive.
3. Methd iu止D&t&
The otltline of this paPer's method i8 88followS･ Fizdy ze8eamhers have a bminBtO血g
meetingwith ･50me people (with ny Student8 in ny case) to pick up thefeattues of the γo印rt
product8 and their packnge8 and 80 0nthat may be iduential to conSumerS･ Secondly,they
e8timate the hedonic pricefuzwtion.
The dependent variable P iS defined &B price per 100 granSl The prices may Vary aCCOrdiq b
their weights, 80 the exphined price8 must be adjtwted to the priceforthe SaJne Weights. Tb obtaiJ1
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the 8tandardi訟d price, 100 grams has been chosen a8the refezence weight.
Independent variableS are Categorized intothree訂OupS aB mentioned in the section 2 0f this
paper. The申8t Category iB CharacteriBtia of the commodity, which include8 inlTornation offered by
the package･ These Variable8 de8Cribe the nutrient ingredients, naterial8, and characteriBticB Of
packng朗8uCh aSwith/without pietuze8. The variableS in this Category are:
UXCAL: Calories 【kcaNIOOgrin Of yoprd
UPrG: protein bram/100gram of yo印rt]
UFG:血t lgran/100酢am Ofyoprd
UCSG: cNbohydrate bram/100gram of yo印rtl
UCAMG: Calciumlmg/100gran of yo即rd
NFM: non血t 80lid l%】
DMLK: nadefromfresh m此=1.
DFJ: two offruit juice=1.
DNEID: description of nutrient hcta=1.
DEfTwith a picture onthe pachge=1.





The 8eCOnd category 8how8 Store COnditionS. However, in this Study, the data have been
obtained at only one与tOre, 80that we neglected the Second category variabk!8.
The last One ia tine ofptmhaBe. In thiB paper, ∫ tLBe daily data. The day･of-the･week du皿Jny
variabk8 a托u8ed just tO CaPtuZethe weekly pricefluctuatiom bwu8ethe data nay be a飴cted








In hedo血price analys由,thefunctionalform i8 not determined a priori. In general,
reSearCher8 ha珊e8tinated hedomic pricefu批tion8 in 8eVeralfunctionalformS and the most
appropriatefunctionalform has been cho8en according tothe performance of the eStination. This
8tudyfolhwsthe 8ane pZtnedure of the preceding re8ea托herB.Linear model, Semillog Model, and
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Doubb･log Model are e8tinated in th由paper.
Finally, 8eVeralhedonic pricefunction8 in t血functionalforzELS are e8tinated ill thiB paper,
cha喝hg 8et8 0f independent vdbleB.
The nail part of the data uさed inthi8 Study i8 8Canner data of yogurt product8from Ka8ai
8tOre Of JUSCO in Tbkyofrom April1997 to March 19994. It contaim 8ale8 and average price8for
each pmduct at daily ba8i8.And for the data on pachge characteristics, the author a88embled data
by mea8血g the package8 0feach product. The BaZnple 8i加u8ed inthe e8tination was 10,771.
4. hdb ad DiBCqBdDA
Table 1 to Table 3 arethe eさtinated hedonic pricefunctiom. Table 1 Sbw8 reSult8 0flinear
models in which every independent and dependent vaLiable8 are Iぬt tran8あrned. Table 2 8howS
re8ult8 0f8emi･log nodelB, and Table 3 8how8 reBult8 0f double･log node18.
The8e three table8 8how goodfit8 and SigniScant paranetezS in most of the eetinated
equatiozw intheSe thee models. Especially itさhodd be 8tre舶ed that znoSt Of the variabb8 have
cceBicient8withthe 8aJne 8ign, eⅦn in deferentfunetionalfornB, and that meanSthe e8timate8
are robtut zLnd con由tent enoughto izlterPret the eJStinated re8ult8.
ConBidered the 8ignihnce of the e8tinated paraneter8 and ea8ineasfor interpretation, I
win refer to equation 7 of thelinear znodelB hereaAer.
The e8tinated nodal iS:
p = 101.285●● + 0.074tmCAL - 30.216●♯upTIG + 19.005●榊tmG
(31.400) (1.21 I)　　(-22.424)　　(16.146)
+ 0. 138-UcAM3 - 4.035●~ NM - 0.679●~ DFJ + 4.422●} DnID
(1 8.472)　　(i.603)　　(-2. 554)　(4.975)
- 34.291●~DEPT - I 1.152●-DSE7苫+ 9i.341●~DYT2 + 70.323-♯DYT3
(-24. 1 67)　(-27.492)　　(33.264)　　(27.657)
+ 35.854～DPB + 0.4341*DWl
(1 9. 848)　　(1. 989)
R2 = 0.i426
() :i - statistics. ~:1%r :5%, ●:10%st.gt'ntjicance.
I would like to connent brieAy on each c00JZicient and its meaning.
4 The data w舶888embled and sold bythe Nikkei Quick lnformation and Tbchnology C0.
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Coe血ient of UECAL (calmie8 intake) iS positive,lmt not 8i印i血ant. ConBunerS are not 80
much interested inthe calorie intake血)n yogurt. It i8 0触n refezTed to people'8 COnCernabout
calorie8･ Butthie result i8 not 8upPOrtive tothe prevailingview aB血r 88 yO釘lrt COnCernB. People
may consider yogurt aB healthy fwd on one hand, but a8 de88ertfood on the other hand. In c舶e Of
de88ert,they znay have lees Concern On Calorie8 intake.
UFG (血t) and UCAMG (Calcium) have po8itive and Significant coefficients. Unit price of
yogurt would be increase according tothe increase Of these two ihctor8. But UPTG (protein) i8
negative and Sigmi丘eant.
Highrate of non･血t 80lid contents (NFM) and use Of丘u祉juice would (DFJ) dareaBe the
prices･ _The htter mtwt relate to theか山t yo酢Irt Category. In that category, highquahty pmducts
tend to contAmfruit pulp, notfr山t ju血e. So the negative coefficient of DFJ nu8t be a refkction of
Don-two offruit pulp.
De8Cribing the nutrient血ctB (DNEII)) would increase the price, and u8e Ofpicttm 0)Em) or
阜et (bundle) 8ale8 (DSETS) would decrease the prices. The po8itive and Significant coefacient血r
the description of nutrient血cts iS Very important. It 8uggeSt8 tWthe conBumer81 Valuation on
health infomation. Otlr eetinatemight be interpreted a8the consumers- Willinpes8 tO pay for
this type Of information.
ASforthe type$ Of yogurt, comparingwith plain type yo釘Irt (DYTl),fruit yoprt (DYT2) and
hard yoprt DY甘S) are gettiJlg higher evaluations. It iS Very naturalthat products prtX3e舶ed
further would be evaluated higher.
Private brand (DPB) 8how8 positive and 8igniScant coe蝕ient. This nay be due to the
limitation of Store type Where the data were obtained. If data had been conectedfron BeVeral
8tOre8 in diffe柁nt 8uPer market chain, the reSult8might be di飽rent.
Monday (DWl) 8how8 8lightly higher price that usual. We have eBtinated SeVeralfunctioJB
using di飽rent day-of the･week dumm由, and it 8eenedthatthere was a tendencythat higher
price8 0n Monday8, nleSdays, Sunday8, and lower prices 0n Tlm掴dayS and Wedne8day8 at 5%
8ignificance level.
Asde8Cribed above, the eStinated hedomiCfumtion ShowS SigmiGcant coelbientSfor most Of
the independent variable8. Most parameters are COtBistent to our connon Sen8e and it i8 ea8y tO
interpret the e8timation re8ultB.
5. bzLChLding Ronazb
ThiB Short paper pze8ent8 a hedonic price analy8i8 0f yogtd whose demand i8 i批re舶ing in
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JApan reCeZltly.
Tbe hedo血pricefunction i8 e8tinated inline肝nOdeb, Semi･log models and double log
models and the re8ultB are SigniRcant. The eStinated c00皿cient8 Offer u8e血l infornationfor
marketerB･ The cceBicient8 8ugge8t u8 that producez'8 Should u8e mOre血t, Calcium. Calorie8are
not 80 8ignificantly correlated to price8･ ,And theのencientS aho 8ugge8t they 8hould u8e le88
non･fat 801id,飢血juice (twe offrtdt pulpmight be better), and Should use paCkn酢without
pictures.
The re8ult8 are almo8t 8ati8ihctory, butthere rezELain 8eVeralproblemS uJnOIved. One iB more
Sample are needed to obtain better e母tinate8･Amther one i8 tO get nutritionalinfornation of the
yogtlrt･ Thefomer concerns the volume of my reSearChfund becau8e･8CWer data i8 eXPeWive.
The latter one would be 80lved by interd由cip血ary c00peration between economiBtB and nutrition
8Cienti8t8.
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Leg of Max uehLood -37634.6　　　　-37655.6

























381. 358'''　　　　25.071仙　　　　　2309. 50…　　　　　30. 638
( ll.058)　　　　　　(2. 377)　　　　　　( 12.536)　　　　　　　(0.512)
- 610. 558●●●　　　　　- 8. 286…
(- 12.227)　　　　　　(-0.428)
- 112.214…　　　- 120.624■…　　　　　16.514…　　　　- 116.382●★●
ト23.797)　　　　　( - 25.794)　　　　　　　( 1.451)　　　　　　( - 22.587)
60. 034…　　　　　36. 746…　　　　198. 592'''　　　　　36. 020●巾
(21.814)　　　　　　(21.234)　　　　　　( 14.802)　　　　　　　　(7. 114)
- 175.596●''　　　- 23.719''
( - 10.074)　　　　　　( - 2.273)
74. 520'''　　　　33. 421州　　　　140. 369'～　　　　　28. 556'''













































































R★★ 2　　　　　　　　　　　　0. 8447　　　　　　0. 8430　　　　　　0. 8454　　　　　　　0. 8429
adj･R**2　　　　　　　　0. 8445　　　　　0. 8428　　　　　0. 8452　　　　　　0.8427
Log OfMax u蛤hhood　-37561.5　　　-37620.1　　　-37537.8　　　-37622.6





















118. ll 7'''　　　　47. 426●●●　　　282. 253仙●　　　　239. 561'''





























- 124. 550●''　　- 96. 822什●































































R** 2　　　　　　　　　　　　　0. 8438　　　　　　0. 8429　　　　　0. 8436　　　　0. 842 7
adj -R**2　　　　　　　　　　0. 8436　　　　　0. 842 7　　　　　0. 8434　　　　0. 8426
IJOg Of Max L血e血od　　　- 37593. 3　　　- 37622. 8　　　- 37598. 5　　　-37629. 1
Sun of Squared ReSid　　　678206　　　　　681924　　　　678856　　　　682724
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( - 37. 138)　　　　　( - 39.559)
1. 232…　　　　　0. 802…
(29. 953)　　　　　　( 30. 903)
















- 0.58700●　　　　0. 119●t●　　　　- 1.545'''
( -9.461)　　　　　(3.603)　　　　　( - 14.565)
- 0. 023…　　　　- 0.009●●　　　　　1.628'''
(5..934)　　　　　( - 14.348)　　　　　(9.749)




- 0.084…　　　　- 0. 138'''　　　　0. 131州
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6.01 3●★●　　　　　4. 615●●●　　　　　　8. 942●''




( - 36.557)　　　　( - 43.867)
0. 899…　　　　　0. 856…













- 0. 699'''　　　　- 0. 833'''
(- 12.866)　　　　(- 15.738)
0. 582★●●　　　　　0. 609●00　　　　　0. 603柵●　　　　　0. 635●●★
(29. 072)　　　　　( 30.5 1 7)　　　　　　( 27. 464)　　　　　( 29.060)



































( 49. 793)　　　　　(56. 252)
2. 21r''　　　1. 920'～
( 41. 682)　　　　　( 48. 503)
0. 650●●●　　　　　0. 743●●●





















bg of MaxLikelihood　　7667. 80
Sum of Squared ReSid　151.859
0.8773　　　　　　0.8788　　　　　　0.8771
0.877 1　　　　　0. 8782　　　　　　0. 8770
16. 62　　　　　7662. 73　　　　　7610. 19
153. 309　　　　　1 52. 002　　　　153. 492
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ⅩⅡ　A Generalized Rank-3 Demand System Nesting the A旧S
and Translog ModeJs
Toshinobu Matsuda'
Depanment of Agricultural Management and Lnformation Scienoe. Tottori University.
Koyama. Tottori 680-8553. Ja甲n
1 Introduction
h this papa, We pre紀nt iud estim如e a ne町且exible coma demand system that
hcorporaも窃the rank-3 property intoLewbel'8 (1989) model. One of the r∝eI止d即e1-
0pments in the hterature of empiriCaldemand野StemS may be the introduction BLnd窃一
七ination of some rank-3 Systems. The razik of a demaLnd system, origindy defined by
Goman (1981) BLndwidely extended by Lewbd (1991), means the rank of its Engel curve
coeEicient matrix,from whidl itfonows that the ntnber of colu皿mS Of the matrix equals
the m血mlm possible rank of the demand野Stem The yen-knom且exible systen旭飢ldl
as the almost idealdemand町Stem (AI) of Deaton and Muellbauq (1980) and the exactly
aggregable version of trBLnSlog modd (TL) of Jorgenson etal. (1982) are rank-2野StemS,
wbse EnPl elm are l血in logarithm of total cxpendittFe. Banks etal. (1997)in-
trodtICed払e quadratic rank-3 extension of the AI (QUAI), aLnd Shod that, maizLtaiDirLg
the dedrable pmperties of the populBLr AI, it had the advzmtage of dlowhg the ca紀Where
the dh叫ge in hme level Wuld mo代COmmditiesfrom luxtuies to n∝鰯iti岱･1 Appli-
cations of the QUAhWe made by bbel (1995), Banks etal. (1996), Jon錯and Mazzi
(1996), Denton etal. (1999), zLEkd Midelini (1999),虹n∝喝0the帽.
Another托m打kable dcwelopm蝕もin the utqature may beLewbel'8 (1989) contribution
to demazld句唱tem甲eCification.Lewbel (1989) devdoped the genadhzed modd that nests
twowidely血and competing demand町St倣D昏lthe AI and the TL.Like the n拐tCd
●Td.: +81･857-31･5409.. fax: +81-857-31･5680. E-rTlail address: rTlatStJdat@rnus6.tOttOri-U.acJp. (T.
Matsuda)
1TbB mCSt -OrTtly propsd rank･3 derTland gstenlS are the three generalized quadratic expenditure
gstems of R】何n and WaJdS (1999).
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AI and TIJ, this composite model, which we call the AITL, is a rank-2 d伍naLnd system
that satisG鶴もhe rcqt血qne血of既aCt nOdinw aggregation amss cozmers and the
pmperty of艶COndd血且Qdbiuty (mewぼ七, 1974, p.113). hthe empirical literattue,
Yen -d Chc- (1992), Chern et air(1995), iLnd Ramezani etal. (1995) applied theAlTL
to U･S･food constlmption data, and their test resdts rejected boththe AI azld the TL in
favor of this gmqalid model.
Given the adⅥmtage of rank-3血盟nand町StemS StlCh as the QUAI, a clo釈theoretical
rehtionShip be加代en the AITIJ and the AL BLnd the empiriCalevidenceS that飢lppOrt the
poS威ble statistical superiority of the AITL to theAl, the ra血3 eKtenSbn of the ArIIL,
t誌ned the quadratic AlTL, or the QUAITLfor short, C弧be conBtruCtd aLnd m町be a
bettqalt-tive to the QUAI. Since the QUAITIJ includes the AITL, the QUAI,弧d
malother systems as special ca別当I it carria Per their theoretical properties whik, in
the enpiriid co血耽七, it cBLn血smfor the purpose Of specibhgfuJdionalforzns.
The remider of this pap甘is organi2;d asfolloⅥ唱. The thwretical甲p既述cation of
the QUAITL is described in thefouowing批tion. h section 3 this generahzed SyBtem is
applied,for an empirical intLStration, to a Japane紀Stmey data Bet. The Rested znodd8
打e tCStCd, and the performazwe of the QUAITL iS COmpiXrCdwith tbo馳Of the Rested
models. Su皿ary aLnd cozIChding托markB a托reSerVedfor s∝tion 4.
2　Specification of the model
Let p - bl, … ,Ph) d也Ote the nominalprice vector of n goods, y denote totalexpen-
dittue on the goods (expenditure,for short), wd wi denote the expWditlDe Sha柁Of good













～        rL  71
C(p) - ∑a,A +∑∑7,.hhph･
j=1　　1'=1た31
(4)
Equation (1) generate- PIGLOq den-d町Stem, Whi血is血e紅in lny･ Fbll血g the
既tenSion method of PIGLOG preferences proposed by Banks etal. (1997), we can extend
cqlntion (1) to SP蛾the hdirect utinty氏mction of the QUArrL aS
hVb,y, - ([幣rl叫,rl,
n





Applyins Roy's identity to equation (5),the correpnding町Stem Of d匂na血dfuzICtions
are derivd in expcndittue sh抑efom aB
Wi




The following parBLnetq COdraizltS CBLn be imposed to e血m the QUAITL is consistent
withthe nwclassicalのn劉皿er dem弧d theory:
n             A             n
Addingqp: ∑at-1, ∑pi-0, ∑F6-0･　　　(8)
i亡1　　　　　　iゴ1　　　　　　i己1
n  A
Honogendty: ∑∑TiO･ - 0･
ie1 3=1
Slutsky句-metry: Ti,･ - 7,･i,forall i and 3'.
Equation (7) is a rank-3 demand町St皿that pemits既aCt nOnlinear aggregation ac鳩
cozmers and sccozd'order且exibility. Expezldittlre ShiueS are quadratic in h y and, when
the restrictions (8) through (10)肝e inp朗dand the value of αo is prcdeもemi血,2 the
total m血ber offr冊par虹ne七郎is (n+8)(n- 1)/2, which is 2(n- 1) more thBLn the血r
2Tho cstjmati帥and tボー偶uLts are一山d virtually urdanged whetJw cq is estimated or fixed at any
particLJlar valLAe.
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required for parshonioIB且exiblefuutionalforms (Pouak and Ⅵ触, 1992, p.63) mch BLS
theAland the TL. n - 1 of the additional parameters打efor co血bining theAland the
TL, while n - 1 indepmdent仲for qll血atic lqgarithmic expenditllre ternSI
The既penditwe dasticities aJid tncompensatcd price elasticiti髄Can be obtaindfrom
炉1+急一篭か2FM'hy-hab''tLh bb) (ll)
BLnd
～, -一句+叫~ Ahj +.室;,:./j･hbJy)｣等主宰
wiC b)　　　　　　cb)
pilcb)hy - hab)】 (2 krj + ∑芸ー1 JTjたh(恥/y)】 +命【cb)hy - hab)】〉
(12)
wibb)cb)　　　　　　　　　　　　7
叩tively, whcEre 6iO･ denotes the bonaker delta, which is eqlld to tmity if i = 3'BLnd
釈r° Othmi･ Since qおa柁lin朗打払皿Ctions of hy -a eiJ･ are quadratic ill hyl these
demand elastidties, depending on the parameter estinate8, may anOW more Aexibinty
in expmdittJre levels than in the rank-2 case, Wk町e Pi - 0. The compns8ted price
elasticitits BLre given by the Sl山Sky equation,鴫- ei3･ + W)･7h･
Aninteresもbg and dhingtdBhingfeatl汀e Of the QUArrL is that it haLS negtedwithin it,
as more r噂trictive cBLS偽, the &ve exactly aggregable,丑exible denaLnd systems.When ad-
ditional parazneter coがtraizltS aLre imposed for au i,the QUAITL reducs to thefouowing
modds:
(i)･ TheAt: ‡芸1Ti,･ -0,pi=0:
n
wi - αi + ∑TiO･h乃+ J% lnly/ab)]･
3';1
(ii). The TL:A-0,Fbi -0:
Wi
ai + ∑鎧1 TiB･ hb'･/y)
cb)
(iii). The AJTL: pi -0:
Wi






(iv)･ The QUAl: ∑jP=1 %5 =0:
n
叫-小∑%･hpj '帥b/ab)】 + FQ(hb/ab)】)2
jG1 ′　　　　　　　　柚)
(V)･ The quadratic extension of the TL (QUTL):3 βi - 0:
Wi




- - h order to inpo紀On the QUAITL the cuz･vature conditions reqtdred bymicrocconomiC
也餌ry'4 which iznphes that the Shtsky matrix iS negative Semidefinite, we employ the
pmcedtue拙eI止ly proposed by Ryan and Wdes (1998) and extended by Mosthini (1999).
This zzLethod,alth仇lghthe imposition is local, C弧maiJltain the curvatwe property at
many or, at the bestl dl saLnPle poi血Swithout lo血喝且cxibikty.Letting ctmttFe be
imposed at the app血ion poht p - y - 1without loss of generality, the iOl th
element of the n x n Shtsky matrix (S) of the QUAlTL is given by
Si,･ = Ti,･ - (ai - aOjTi + ao2ILi)6i,･ + (αi - aOA + ao2pi)(aj - aO偽+ ao2Jり)
n                            A
- (ai - aOPi + ao2J勾) ∑T,･h - (a,･ - Cq'C,･ + ao2lbj) ∑Tih
h=1                  k=1
一句PiP,･+ao2(AIb･ +C,･Fq)-2q3ILiP,･, i,3･ - 1,-,n.
( 18)
Moschini (1999) showd that, if homogeneity BLnd synnetry are弘tisBed, a DCCeSSary弧d
suZRcient condition for S to be negatiw semidefinite is negative senddefiDiten鰯Of an
(n - 1) × (n - 1) matrix obtained from S tv ddeting弧y One TOW and the correspondiq
coll皿･ Follmig the pmcedtue prmtcd by Moschini (1999), equation (7) cm be
rewdtt,en as
Wi




3Banks et al･ (1997) mention this mde=n a fwtnote as a FX)tential altemative to the QUAl.
4Diev-I and Wal坊(1988) 9iqs altematitnB eXPr鵬iorb d thu curqture00nditions ln expenditure




-, - -+ ∑a,-hp3･ ･言葉7,･khp,･hph ･Onhpn･
n
3'=1
n        A
C-也) - ∑a,･ + ∑0,･ hp,･･
3'=1　　　3'-1
whqe
Homogmeity reqt･ircS that ∑鎧1 05 = 0･ The redrictions whidh yield the neSted AI and
- ･ QUAI are A- Oi = 0 and FLi - 0,弧d ei - 0, r甲PeCtively. Substituting equation (20)
i血o equation (18)血d rq)hcizlg Swith -AAT,
Ti,･ - -(AAT)iO･ + (αi - aOPi + q2pi)6i,1 - (ai - qili + ao2仲)(a,･ - BOP,･ +叫2/A,･)
+ (ai - aOPi + q2pi)0,･ + (aj - aOP,･ + ao2仲)Oi
+aopiP,･ -ao2(AFLj+C,･FQ) +2α03/LiVj, i,3'- 1,-,n- 1,
(23)
whqe A is aLZl (n - 1) × (n - 1) lo耶r triangdBLr matrix BLnd (AAT)iJ･ denot塔the i3'th
elment of AAT･ bcalctmttqe, or negative semid血tenes8 0f the Shtsky matrix at
the point of appmxination, can be gtlaqanteed by mbstitllting equation (23) hto equation
(19) and (21). Shce A consists of the sane ntnber of dements as Swith petry taken
i血o BLCCOtmt, this rqaLraneteri2;Cd QUAITL has aS manyfr耽parametαS aS the basic
野Stem (7), and maizltains the propq6y of且exiblefuzICtionalfom.
3　Empirical results
The data on expenditlJr鴨a托ObtaincdfrOm Annual Fteport on the Family lncorne and
Ex騨nditure Survey皿d the ∝虻博pOndizq; priα indiaS a托from AnnuaI Fbprt on the
Consumer Prio日ndex, both of which BLre pubbhed by the Statistics Bu胤Of the Man一
喝ementむld Coordination Agency of Japan. hdividual observation Ⅵ止一膳Of expenditure
data awe not available,虹Id the pub止shed data are average vahe8 0f a SBLnPle SqrVey Whidh
covers about 8,000 randoznly Selected con飢皿er hotRholdS in Japan exc甲t those engaged
in agricdtll托,forestry and fishery, and onかpqSOn ho血oldS. The data set mzwists
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of highly aggreg如ed azmualdata p鉦ho血ld onもhree categories of oomOdities-I)
services, 2) no血abl鶴(inchdins semi-durabl怨),弧d 3) dtJrables-for the period 1980-
1998 hchJSive･ It is aSSe血bldfor the quiELtile income押-the丘ve equauy divided
groups in ten凪s of the nllmber of`hotudQlds, aftq aqranging them in order of aELnual
inのnhBLZId therefore the total munher of otxmtions iS 95. Since ho血ld 8i2把is the
only demographic variable awanablefor our expenditwe data, we have demographic dhar-
acteristics r甲reSented by buBehold si2H! md hcorporatcd into equations (7) and (13)-(24)
throughαi, Which are BLSSuned to be nonhwly dependent of the nll血er of prsons pq
ho血ld I and血飽rly dependent of a tine tmnd i:5
II1
喝- αiO + ∑aihZh +呪.n..t･
h=1
(24)
The maxipllm Order of z伐n be determind hy the statistical由gniBcnce of噂timate8 0f
ash, and we dhoose that m = 3.
The Stone index appmxination to equation (2), o免租mPloyd in the estimation of
the AI, is not used to抑Oid the bi舶POinted out by Pash鉦d倦(1993) aLnd Mosdhini (1995).
Am the regr鵡SOrS aLZ･e a野1皿ed exogenous, BLnd the町Stem is estinatcd using the no血
iterative 8ccndngly uEuehted regreBSion procdwe of SHAZAM 8.0,with the vdue of αo
set to 2CrO. The equation of durableS is dropped in eStination baause of singuhrity of
the c血matriX of errors aαozss equatio皿, Whidl is a oon8equenCe Of the adding-up
re如ictionB. The Davidon-Fletcher-Poweu method is employed BLS nOnJ血algoritlm.
The equations fit the data genαany weu, hBEVing the singlequation R2 Statistics in the
range o･984 to O･989･6 The ctmttqe condition, whidh i"ot imposed but iS dl血by
the eigeErValu飴Of the Slutsky matrix evaltlated at the sBLmple mean,開きfound to hold
(b∝山y).
Estinates of the QUAITL adld the nestcd町StemS a托PreSetrted in Table 1. Shce
the matrix of price pammete四･YfOl is petricI Only its upper triaLngle i8 Sbwn･ Anthe
町Sぬns yield gencrdly dgniBcant estinateS, and edi皿ated pBLnete指Of the AI, the TL,
and the AITL are fairly sindar to tbse of their rank-30011ZlterPartS, that is, the QUAI,
the QtJTL, and the QUAITL, regatively. The statisticalsignifican伐Of押aⅡ旭七郎OA
quadraもic logarithmic expcndittzre terns pi Suggests nOhhearity in hyfor nondwabks.
BTher- -触--一d size eLasticities can be othined from qfも(PhnEl hanzh)伽cb))･
6These R2 are obtairNd Frorn rB9-SiorLS O- W川r一曲i.
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The･hypothesis that the Engel ctmefor serviC塔is linw in hy iS ZIOt rejected, whqeiW
hearity of the宜ngel ctmfor dwabl噂is indecisive shoe t-ratio for p3 is qtite diaerent
in ead model.
Table 2 contains the results of<the Wdd tests of the nested m曲. The ArrL decidvdy
rejcctB the nested AI and TIJ, hke in the previous empiricd studies th上 applied theAlTL.
The QUAITL rej∝tS dl the n飴tCd町8tenS but the AITIJ, Whh the QUAI and the QUTL
do not reject the AI aLnd TL, respectively, at the 0.01 signi鮎乱nα level, dthol喝h the thru
rank-3町BtemB do rej俳もtheir rank-200叫もs at the 0.1 lcwel. T由e resdts聯t
that combining the AI znd the TL is a preferable specification in both rank-2 aLnd rank-3
I 'contcxts. The statiSticd Superiority of the rank-3 systems ov町thdr rank-2 coll血erp肝tS
aLre not Strong, Whidl is 80meWhat diqerentfrom results of the previOtw studis, pr償Ⅶ血bly
and partly h㌍au5e Otq data set is a quasi pncl that iS highly aggregated ov肝COnOdities
and has Ddyfive diffq也t observations in ead押ar.
Reported in Table 3 aLre倦tinated tnconpenBated elasticiti鍵eValtnted aもthe mean
of the data. The cstimatcs of au the systetzLS a托gCnCTally r飽50nable and qt止te similBLr,
既CePt those for dtFabl償. The absolute Ⅵ血塔Of both own- and cro静pnCe elaBticiti虚
for durabks are tnusuauy high. nLis may be in part due toviole血Auctuations of the
realcstate market in the period of our data, whidh we血iled to contml血血℃ly in the
eSもinBLtion stage.
4　Conclusion
This pq氾r dmlopcd the QUAITL, a new rank-3 gdcation of empiriCaldemBLnd
System in鮎xible hctionalforn, and iutdrated itwith aLn aPPhcation to Japan朗e hotw
hold stmq data. The test r塔lllts Ⅶe in fanTOr Ofthe AITIJ and the QUArrL in the rank-2
and rank-3 contexts, r窃peCtively. The staLtiBticd superi∝ity of t九e QUArrL S咽田tS that
it can Serve aS a better, or at least rwnble,altemative to the QUAL a pop血rank-3
町Stem in the rmt empiriCalliteratu托. Its Property Of zleBting the five Aexible町醜emぷ
with exact aggregabihty, inclu血ng the血mu打AI and TL, islikely to pl町a心ef山role ill
enpiriCalmodel甲eCifications･ Since quadratic (logarithznic) apendittue te-s can pro
vide additionalinfornation about variation in expendittue levels, datawith飢血st糾Itial
cxpmditure variation mary Offer greater opport血tie8for applying rank-3 d斑nand町StemS.
The Aexible r鑑血13 systenB Sudh aS the QUArrIJ may be of intα窃t eSPeCiauy w血we
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waLnt tO l煉a p弧d, which islikely to sh-wid町Variation in pnc鴎thBLn a CrO岱S耽tion
and in expendittqcs thn a time seri噂.
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0.011 b o.007 b
(1･405)　　　(1･201)
-0.002 b　　　_0.005 b








(2 ･326)　　(2. 733)　　(2.4 1 7)
0.009　　　　　　0.008　　　　　　0.008
(5 ･ 274)　　　(4 ･235)　　　(4･ 992)
1.767　　　　　　1.859　　　　　　1.899
( . 940)　　(5. 823)　　　(6.546)
-0.917　　　　　　-1.100　　　　　　-0.932







〟.137 b　　　_0.412 b　　　_0.377 b
(-0･553)　　(-2･ 177)　　(- 1･482)
0.179 b o.438 b o.311 b
(0･ 792)　　　(2 ･550)　　　( 1 ･458)
A.048 b l0.129 b　　　_0.085 b
(-0･683)　　(-2･479)　　(- 1.326)
.004 b o.013 b o.008 b
(0･576)　　　(2･441)　　　(1･212)
〟.005 b　　　-0.002 b　　　-0.006 b
(-2･910)　　(-1･531)　　(-3･824)
0. 124　　　　　　0.083
(2･ 1 43)　　　(3 ･302)
一0.363　　　　　　-0. 15 7
(-5･ 150)　　(-4.580)





















一0. 162　　　　　　-0. 125　　　　　　-0. 141
(-2･61 1)　　(-2･054)　　(- 1･95 1)
-0.002　　　　　　-0. 153　　　　　　0.021




(1 ･753)　　　(6･409)　　(- 1 ･460)
A).075 b　　　_0.149　　　　　0.171
(-2･575)　　(-3･937)　　(1.759)
A.090 b　　　_0.039 b A).170 b
(-2.26 1 )　　(-0. 887)　　(-3.323)
-0. (氾5　　　　　　-0.026　　　　　-0.006
(-0 ･45 2)　　(- 1 ･ 624)　　(-0.545)
0.035　　　　　　0.042　　　　　　0.028
(1.974)　　(2.366)　　　(1.977)
_0.030 b　　　_0.016 b　　　_0.021 b
(-2.505)　　(- 1･ 180)　　(- 1.838)
798. 297　　　　　794.300　　　　　804.5 99
a i-ratios are in parentheses･
b parameters derived from adding-up or homogeneity constraints･
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Table 2
Statistics fわr Wal° tests of nested models a
Alternadve
Null ArrL QUAl　　　　　　QUTL QUAnt









a The O･0l critical values of the chi-squared distribution of two and four degrees of





Estimated uncompensated elasticities at the sample mean































































ⅩⅡ　B a y e si a n I A f e r e n c e o f t h e Ro t t e r dam
Mo d e 1 Un 也 e r t h e Di f f e r e 孤 t Co n di t i o n s.
Yo si ha r u S a e gu s a
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1. Introduction
Theil and Latinen (1979) described qaxi■uI likelih叩d(JL) procedures for
the RotterdaJL AOdelunder tTO different conditions. For ntlJerical eェatples ,
in his b00k,Theil(1976) used DtltCh and Ds data Thick are shoTn in Table 5.2
(the htch data) and in Table 7.3(the Us data).　To illustrate JL procedures.
They used the saJLe data･ The J)utch data consists of coIstlLPtion data for 4 coL-
qodities(F叩d , Beyerages. Durables. and EeIainder) in the ⅣetherlatLd fro1 1922
to 1963　ezcept for the period of TOrld Tar.The Us data consists of annual ob-
ser▼ations on lealt( Beef . Pork, Chicken.and LaJb) in Dhited States 1950-1972.
7e used these data for the nulerical exa叩les･ The first thele in this paper
is to estiJate the rotterda. 10dels uJlder the defferent conditiotLS by bayesiaJI
yay yia YarkoyIChaizI Ionte Carlo(lC暮C)Jethod. For bayesiaJl iJIference, Te adopt
vague prior畠On the lOdel paraIeters･ so that the estilation results coIpamble
yith the rL estiJateS by Theil aLnd tAtiJ)en (1979)are obtailled.
For coJJOdity i(申,... I, the ntlJLber of couodities) aJld period t(=1,.. T, the
saIP.le size after lagging), the absolute price yersion ofthe Rotterdat JlOdel is
q^-T･･t Dqit -LLiDQt+弓2Tj Dpjt 'e;t･ i-1･････t-1･-T
For the htch data,t=4.T=31, az)d for the us'data. n=4, T=22.
Restrictions on slutsky coefficients are
甘oIOgeneity constmints･弓3T9 -0･  i-1･ ･･.･
syltetry COnStraints　　　2Tj = ZTJ･･･ i･j=1････.
The relatiye price yersioJ) is
～
育;I Dq;I =LLiDQ.'写uj (Dp,･t -S.pkDp.. )'e;i i-1･････t-1･-T･
There
2Tj= uj - ¢LLi L! and弓u).-め LLi
l /¢‥the incole elasticity of the larginal utility of incote.
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hder conditions of block-independence･もff-diagonal elelentS Of 【 Vj ] yanish･
For the dutch data, asstlIPtioJl Of preference independence is relaxed to that of
block- independence Tith three blocks;Food, 8eyerages and Durables/ReIainder.






le assu■e the error ter] EI-〔e托j folloTS十ultinoz･Ial distribution Tith 0
zLean aJ)d yariance Jatrix E2　and E:s are iJ)dependent oyer tiJre. For the Vs data,
Theil and Latinen(1978) specifiedE2 to be proportinal to slutsky Aatrix L'ZT･)･l l
uhder the theory of ratiotLal ratldo) behayior.　b this paper.Te adopt an alter-
natiye specificatioz) as folloTS:
yhere
E2　-A A






W; :ayafage budget share of i--th coIIOdity･
breafter･T_e. Tort Tith the precision latriI 0 rather than the coyariance Q
so that O=Af2
Final task in this paper is to coJIPre the Rotterdal LOde)sunder the dif-
ferent constraints. For coTlYemience, Te distigTish the工Odels as folloTS;
the absolt)te price yersion Tith no restriction by 10del(0),
AOdel (0)under ho10getLety COnStraints (1) by todel (1),
10del (1) uJIder sy■JLetry COnStraiTItS (2)● by ■odel(2),
the relatiye price yersiotl tmder block-independenc (3) by JlOdel(3)
alld
todel(2) tlTlder the constraiTltS (4) by Todel(4).
IJI his book,Theil(1976) has eyaluated the oyerall goodness of fit by the ay-
erage inforlation inacctlraCy aJId for the dtltch data, he coJLpared )odel(3) Tith
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dLOdel (2) in terJl Of the ayerage itlfortation inaccuracy(the one corrected for
degrees of freedo)). In this paper. for lOdel coIparison. Te use the fractional
bayes factor (FBF ) propsed by O~hgeJ)(1995). For caluclation of the FBF. JC暮C
tecniques are the indispensable tools.
Appendix sul■arizes ■athelatical supple■ents for the bayesian colptltatioTI
used in this paper.
2. Bayesian lnferenceand the Results
ln this paper,all of the JOdelsare TritteJl in Jatriz forl as
y.-‡β　+Et ,or Y.-乙0　+Et,
there Yt and Etare 4 × 1vector stJCh that
Yt=[T;tDq;e]Jor Yc=lT;I Dqit /Tも] and Et=le.･t】 for t=1,..,T
∫
To estipate the JIOdel paraJLeterS β or 0 ,one of the equatioZ)S Shotlld be de-
leted fro■ the eqtlatioJl SySteh Other-ise yariance )atriI Of E becotes singtllar
･ Thus, Te delted 4th coJk)dity(EeJlinder for the Dutch data. LzLJLb for the Vs data)
･so that Yf is reduced to 3× 1 Vector. After deleting 4th colJLOdity,the re-
gression for■ats for q.odel(0)～JlOdel (4) Tis Setup(see.lppendi王Jl). CoJISequently
I to estilate the lOdel para■eters iJicluding eli)inated para)eters, the additional
I
cotIplJtation Tie (8. 5. 1) and (8. 5. 2) aT･e required_
AdoptiJ)g a Vague prior density on the para■eter yectorand ▼ariaJ)Ce tatri王
of error terlS,1arginal posterior density p (0 I Data)are obtained frol the
likelih00d function. In the bayesian fraJeTOk.the point estiJate Of 0 is giyen
by lean Value of p (OIData)(posterior leai ofO ).
2. 1. EstiJ[ation for暮Odel(0) and JLOdel(1)
beta Aatrix Xtof 斗odel(0) is abbreyiated as-xtl-I3 @ (写或) that is the spe-
cial feature of AOdel(0)･ Xodel(1) has sate feature･ Ⅰn this case, p(βl Data)
can be eyaluated eェactly and posterior inferences atx)tlt SPeCific regressiotL CO-
efficient βジare ･ade fro･miyariate Student~s t-distribution (see, AppendiL D)
Then,bayesian esti'ate of垂is giyen by the p,sterior lean Of卑in (D･5) that
is the sate as OLS estilate and the standard eror of the posterior Ieanis giy-
en in (J) 5). The ilpOrtant POitlt is that the denoIinator(degrees of freedot) in
(D.5) is T-(tI+i+I), not T.
EstiJLation restJlts of todel(1) are suJLJLarized iJl the upperpart of Table
1.1(for the I)tltCh data) and table 2.1(for the Us data). The figures in paren-
thes are the staJ)dard errors of posterior ■eanS. ColpariJ)g Tith table 5. 6 and
table 7.5 ill Theil(1976). the point estiIatesare pair■ise sate eェept the staJl-
dard erros. The discrepaJ)Cies in the stazldard erros are oTed to the differez)ces
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in -°eg. of freedo1-.
IolOgetLeity test. There are tTO Tars for testing the hyptheses of deJand
holqgeneity. As shoTn in AppendiェD. the conyentiotLal bayesiatL teStSare based on
the qP region in (D. 9) that areJnuLericaly equYaletLt tO the Laitinen~s exact
test for ho暮喝eAeity.i.e.Let demte the test statistic in (D.ll) by VNanda -
0･05. IfVN <F".A, then hol喝eneity for all coLdities are accepted_ The al-
tematiye Tar for ho■ogeJleity test is to cotPre lOdel(0)Tith ■del(1)by use of
the FBF.
Testillg the hoLOgeneity of i-co■▲didy is ■ade frol the tlniYariate sttldent
也
t-disfribution in (D･7)･The basic statistic is b･･ -写2Tj･ ･Let b-(bt･b王･b3)･
Using test statictic机in (D･10)･If机<t,･bJ.,P･LOgeneit7 0f i th codity is
accepted. The yalues ofⅦand q; are













Thus, for both血ta, the hoLOgeneity of the etLtire todelare supported by the
ゐta.althoghthe ho■ogeneity of ●chickiJ)'is doutfu1.
Sy山etry test lJnder the hoJLOgeneity
Since the sp･etry constrai･,ts (丑β -0)are the lin飽r restrictions betTeeZL dif-
ferent co･IOdites･the恥rginal pstrior detLSity of O　-Eβ is not ayailable
for otu use in the encfLj∴ forl･ If Te use the asy･totic density ･ as Sho.A
in (D. 12), resultaLnt test is mtericaly equiyalent to asyltOtic Chive test
. The alternatiye Tay tO the cotLYentional test is to coJL騨Ire tOdel(1) Tith del
(2) by use of the FBF.
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2. 2ー　Esti叫tion of lOdel(2) by Gibbs saIpler
Although Te CaJI-t eYaltlate the posterior leans Of 0 e王aCtly. by using the tC-
XC techiques･ it~s pssible to estiTate these posterior teals Tith the required
precisiotL. Joint psterior detLSity p ( 0. 0IY) of Iodel(2)is giyen itL (E. 1).
The GibbS saJLPler algorithl for draTingO frot p (0,◎l y)is described in
Appendix El･ Te generated ll,000 drats fro･ p (0,Oty).The first 1.000　draTS
are discarded and the neェt 10.000 drats are used for the estilation of the pos-
terior ･eans･Let I q･. ;i-1･･･Nl denote the realized sequence of the j-th elel
_    JJ>
lent ofO ･posteri0-ean ofOJ･ are eSti･ated by salple ･ean q- EPq/N･
Using these 10. 000 drats,Te Caluculated the posteror tehs. Besides teans. re-
lated statistics are deriyed frol the sequence. e. g. NSE, CJ), 95Xcredibility izlter-
yal etc. For assesing the acctlracy of the estiJLateS, USE are calucIJlated by
using (E.5)and (E.6). Te caluculated CD for detectitLg the conyergence of the
sequences鵬ere私-1･ 000 and N8=5000･ The 95X iTIter▼als are given by using 2. 5th
and 97･ 5th percentile苧Of 10,000 drats. All of the statistcs are suLtarized ill
Table. 1.2(for the batch data)and Table 2.2(for the Vs data).For all regression
coefficients, the Values of NSE are qtLite sTall and according to CD yaltleS, re-
alized sequences are supposed to be stationary. As cotpred Tith Table 5.6 aJld
Table 7. 5 in Theil(1976). the pint estilateS Of lodel paraJLeterS are PairTise
yery close, but the discrepncies arise for the intez,yal estilateS aS folloTS;
95先inter▼al reduced fro■
Table 7. 5 in Theil(1976)
ParaJLeter : ■argiJIal share
Beef L 596, . 788]
Pooh l. 113. . 285]
Chikitl l. 018, . 100]
LaIb l.026, . 074]
95X credibility iJ)ter▼al in





The iTIterYals at left side are shorter in Tidth than the ones atright side for
each co■10dity. The saJe discrepancies are seen betTeen Table 1.3 aLnd Table 1
in Theil and LaitineJI(1979).The sotlrCe Of these dicrepaJlCies is, e.g. tJ)e Stan-
dard erros in Table 7. 5 are the appro王itate erros based the sptotic ti(eory_
The negatiye se■i-definiteness of slutsky Iatrix ( CozLCa▼ity constraints).
The negatiye seJi-definiteness is the 3rd restrictions for slut軸tatri叫〕･
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A coJIOn Tay testing this concayity constraints is to coIPIte the eigemyalues
of【25]･ All of the nob-zero eigenyalues mSt be negatiye for the concayity
conditions tO hold･ Sop any騨,Sitiye eigenyalues JIeanS that the coTICaYity condi-
tions is rejected. JCXC tethod Till be the only feasible lay tO CaltlCtllate the
probability that the concayity restrictions hold.　Dsing the Gibbs saJpler,Te
generated 20･ 000 drats fro-odel(2)･ For each draT･ the eigenyalues of 【2Tj･ ]
are caluculated･ After deleting any draT Tith positiye eigetL▼ales, Te COnPIJted
the proprtion satisfying the eigenyaltle test. Besides of it, the estiIateS of
l3g restricted by the concayity conditionsare obtained by ayeragi喝the dra･
Thick satisfied the eigenyalue test.
The proprtiotL that the concayity codition hold is 0_ 9995 (for the甘さ
data). aJId 0. 6401 (for the htch data). The restricted estiJrateS Of
tlzLder the coIICaYity conditio▼JlS aS folloTS_･





Durables 0. 480　　　　　　　　　　　　-0. 051
[2Tジ]
(9)
2. 3　Esti)ation of JLOdel(3) by the ICIC Jethod
The special feature of lOdel(3) is t'he strlJCttlre Of data latrix Z.Thick
has ele■et)ts depend tJptl the Iarginal shares. Thet), the saJPli喝Jlethod coIes
to be coIPlecated,but by usitLg the lCIC tecniqtLeS described in Ap昨ndiェFl,Te
can estitate the psterior leanOf the 10del praTeters. The estiIation restllts
are stlJLlariZed in Table 1. 3. The ■eanS and the related statistics are caltlCtllat-
ed by the sate Tar aS the procedures tlSed in tOdel(2).
CoJlparing Tith the札estiJrateS in Theil azId LaitinezL (1979), the psterior
zLeaJ)S in Table 1. 3 are pirTise yery close. Figure 1 shot the estiJLated posteri-
or densities of the JLarginal shares. For density estitatOr, a density estilatOr
Tith norlal kemel TAB tlSed Tith TindoT Tidth s喝geSted by Sil▼er■an(1986)_
2. 4　EstitatioA Of JOdel(4)
The Lerits of JLOdel(4) are to be able to deriye the TargiJ)al densities of
the Iodel parateters exactly. The psterior )eat)8 aJld staJ)dard errorsare cat -
culated by tLSing (G.I) aLnd (6.2). Esti■ation results are stLuariZed iA the lov-
er prt of Table I. 1 (for the DtltCh data)and Table 2. I,res阿tiyely.
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2. 5ーEstiJatioJl Of Variance Jatrix
Using the saJples generated for the estilation of regression paraIeters. Te eS-
Dated the yariance latrix of the deland disturbances. (see, Ap畔ndix E). The es-
tilation restLlts are suJJlarized ill Table 3,Thick is co■prable to Table 5.8and
the Tatri王(3.22) in Theil (1976).For 10del(3),Te Caluctllated the JL estitates
of yariance Iatriェn (see. AppeJldix F2, for detail). As coIpared to the lL esti-
J)ateS, the ▼ariaJICeS in Table 3 are large for each co)tOdities.For ■odel(2), Te
can see the sale discrepancies_
2. 6　Jodel cotparisotL by Fractional Bayes Factor(FBF)
In sction 2. 1, Te hare tested the hypotheses of delhnd ho■ogeneity by the
bayesiaII Tar. llternatiye lay for the conyentional test. is to co叩are the JOdels
by use of Ba一es factor_ h this pper,Te lJSed a neT Variant of the byes factor,
the fractional ba一es factor(FBF) for lOdel coIparison. (see. Ap卵ndi王C).
Let consider testing the hotogeneity. Instead of the test statistic l軌iJl
(D･ ll)･ Te Calculate the fractional ba一es factor 8..S(Y) of ■odel(0) against lOd-
el(1) by use of (C. 1)-,.For Dutch data, B.bt(Y)=0. 54:Since 8...i(Y)く1, thetL Te prefer
)odel.(1) to )odel (0) (ill Other Told. holOgeneity is acceptable).
FBF is defined in terl of the fractiot)al Iarginal likelihood qL(b,Y).For
JlOJel(0),AOdel(1) and AOdel(4),Te Cam get the exact value of qこ(b,Y) by use of
(J). ll)and (a.3) res阿tiyely. Then.the exact Values of the FBF against lOdel
(I) are obtained for 10del(0) and AOdel(4) as folloTS;
FBF against rodel(1)







The FBF of tOdel(2) Tag eSilated by the iteratiye saJpling schele defitled
in Appendi王E 1. as folloTS;for the randot drat generated froT tJ)e joint pste-
rior density in (玉. 1),Te CaltlCtllate the yariables defined by (E.8) azld after N
iterations. the estiJate Of the FBF restllts frot ayeraging theガ▼ariables. The
FBF of AOdel(3) TAB eStitated by the sale lay.　lccording (E. 5) and(E. 6), the
related statisticsare calucIJlated for assesing tLtL■erical accuracy and confer-
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related statistics are calucIJlated for assesing JItlJLerical accuracy and coAYer-




Dutch data　　2. 45　　0. 06　　0. 44
Us data　　　3. 04　　0. 13　　-0.48
LOdel(3)　　　　2.72　0.04　-0.89
Te suppse that the est■ated FBF hare enoghaccuracy for the todel colparison.
Figure 1 shots the esti■ated density of the log(F8F) for the Dutch data.respec-
tiyely. ls contrasted Tith the larginal shares,density of the FBF has long
tail.
3. Concluding Remarks
Forノ■Odel(2) and todel(3), Te could fitld the effectiye saIpling sdleleS. SO
Te Can COnClude that for the Dutch data. LOdel(3)is best, althoghtx)th todeles
hare sate yalue for t九e ayerage inforlation inaccuracy corrected of degree of
freedot(see, thei I (1976, SectioT1 5_ 5)).
In this paper Te did not toIJCh the bayesian infrences ofェodel(2) tlnder ra-
tional randoJ behavior. ht, using the asyltOtic forlula (C. 5). Te CanaPprOXit-
ate the FBF(against ■odel(1)). as folloTS:For the Vs data, log(JLaL likelihood)=
282. 33. (see, Theil(1976, section 7. 5)), So that FBF(agaist Iodel(1))=3. 1. ThetL, the
berit of this JLOdel is doubtful.




ldi areunko.A constants and i-Ebdこ




The specificatiotL (12) TAB introdtICed by de tber and ⅡarkeJa(1986) and is a
gelleralizatioA Of (4).The ne王t task of our study is to estiJate of todel(2)
Tith the coyariance latrix specified by (12).
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Table 1.1　The Absolute Price Version :the htch data
rbmogenei ty-constra i ned est i matesFBF=1.00
胞rginal SJutsky coeffici訂tS
share
Food　　.153(.038) I.104(.029) -.039(.057) .044(.027) .100(.053)
BeveraQeS.086(.015) .023(.011) -.031(.022) .002(.010) .052(.027)
hrables .490(.040) .053(.030) .015(.･061) -.047(.028) -.022(.056)
Remainder.271(.036) .029(.028) .055(.055) .001(.026) -.084(.051)
抽mog即ei ty-and Symmetry-Constrained est inates under the constraints (4)
FBF=1.17
Narg]'nal SIutsky coeff iciFltS
share




M汀E:The I.jgUreS in parentheses are standard errors.
TABLE 1 12 :nase流三豊S.0,I慧oiTこ;skP;i蒜m:eF.r;;?;he b.ch.a.a
FBF=2.45
11 I- --- - ---- ----I ------------I-ll-lll I---I------I--I---I _ll___
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TABLE 1.3 Bayes Estmates of Relative Price Versin







































TABLBE 2.1　The Absolute Price Version:the US Data










.157(.054) -.219(.023) .050(.025)  .012(.053)
.009(.024) .030(.010) -.087(.001)  .048(.030)
.030(.013) .013(.005) .012(.006)　-.055(.017)
hmog即ej ty-and Symmety-constrained est imates under the00nstraints (4)
F8F=4.44
Nargi nal SIutsky coefficients
share




NOTE:The figures in parentheses are standard errors.
TABLE 2,2 8ayes Estimates of Absolute Price Version
underトbmog即ei ty and hltsky Symmetry:the Us Data
FBF ≡ 3.04
------- --- - --- -- I- -----------------■-→■■-----------■■■--■■-■----------








































Table 3 EstilLateS Of the Variances and CoyariaJlCeS Of the Disttlrbances
( iLL･.htch data)
Jode(I)　　　　′　Yodel(2)　　　　　　Xodel(3)
下｡.d　　27.49　3.29 -16.58　25.50　2.98 -14.97　25.79　2.77 115.27
■BevLY88･'　　4･15 - 5･08　　　3･80 - 4･49　　　4･06 - 4･74




Pork　　　　　　58･写4　1･ 73　　　　　47･ 70　1･ 21
Chickin ll. 16　　　　　　　　　　10. ll







































Figure 2. EstiJated densities of log(F8F) hder the Different暮odels
in the Dutch data.
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lPPENDI王
A. Notation for density fuJ)Ctio皿
Di striblJt ion　　　Ⅳotation ParaJeterS
-~ー------■--I l　1--------■一一一一一----I----I------------I--------一■一一一-------一一---I--_
)ultiyariate N(LL 23 location LE- lLi.････ LLJ ]'
nor)al sylletric. tx)S. def. dx d scale ■atriX∑
studenトt t, (FL d) deg.of freed.. y>0
･ t.is short for location LL
t,(0,1)　　　　　scale α> 0
･ tv.0.05:5Xpint
hltiyariate tv (LL. a deg.of freedoJ ZJ>0
'studentTt location LL- [LLf,･･, LLJ ]'
sy■1etric, POS. def. d xd scale IatriX∑
Fisher-s F F(･y･ p) deg･of freedtu JJ>0､ p>O
Fy･p･ 0･ 05:5Xpint
Tishart T./ (S)　　　deg.of freedol y
syLlletric,JDS.def. A xk scale tatri王　S
B. Reduction to regressiozL fortat
Let denote y.t=liit DqltHor the hutch data or･ y!. =斥it Dqi. /DTw ] for the Ds
data and , after deleting 4th cottodity,Te difine
∫                                                              ′





y.- xiβ　+i. , Et～N(0.⑳)　　　(8.1)
yhere Er ･ I ･ , ET are izIdependent randoI YeCtOrS. For coTLYeAience. Te TOrk Tith the
precision ■atriェ　◎ rather thzLn the coyariance ■atrix S2
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ヽBy Triting　3T.･4 =- (3Tl, +ZTiZ +W.･3) ･ tOdel(1) has sate for. as (8.I) Tith
Ainor chaLngeS･i･e･ xt-lDqt･恥-DpN ････恥-恥t]and βl - lfL;.花′,- 2T,I)]'
★ Ret'ara)etrization of JOdel (2)
slqtsky syl･etry is expressed as a linear restriction Q'8 -0,There Q is kxq
of kJ)0m COJlStantS and rat)i(Q)司=3 . Define a l× ((-A) )arix such that tatrix
(Q.I) is nonsiTLg山ar aJId I-Q=0. such a tatriX Can be allays be fotmd.Then, defin-
_∫
ing･Zt=X.RlE一丑] ,Te can reTrite Iodel(2) as the forL Tith free paraleter 0.
Y.-Z.0　+E.　　　　　　　　　　　(B.2)
There 0-R~ β. so that, the prot)leJ Of estiTating I praLeterS Sut'ject to I cotL-
straints are rduced to the proble■ of estitating I-q free paraIeters. ln this
ca表占･ the original prdetF=sRe･:,r:oeStitatdyia the fol loTi喝COnStraints
(B.ま.り
★ The regressin for'of 10del仔) is
yE-ち0 +E-　　　　　　　　　　　　　(8.3)
There 0 -‡-βad RrN(0,OJ )I 0-Pis.he ･at.ix s,ecified b, (4).











a･･+ -.LL; (DpN -Dpp IEb LFt(Dptt -Dpvt))
* EstilatiotL Of the elilinated praletreS
Let β㌔enotes the rector of the eli.inated pa.a.ete.s in l｡del(2) unde. h｡.0-
geneity. EstiJateS Of the ele-ents of dare obtaind fro. the c｡nstmint;
9 -L P　　　　　　　　　　(B.5)
There L is the　8× 1 2 1atrix sho▼n in Table 5.9 in Theil(1976).
EstiIates of the eli+inated parateters il) tOdel(3) are obtained froI the
constraiJ)S ;
∫
LLv =1 -Eh, ILL
v･･; -¢FEg一号.iuジ　fori -1･･･4
7rj =uJ･ -¢- fLj fFt･fori･j-1･･･4
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(8. 6)
C. FractiT)al byes Factor (FB F)
For si叩licity,Te COTISider the tTO Tdels MI andこ　Mヱfor the data Y.hLder
Ml,Y has likelihood function i;(Y･l o;) ad prior density is pi (a.･ ),i-1,2.
byes factor 8(Y)( of Ml.Tith respect to Mヱ) is defiend as
B(Y)三q I (Y)/qヱ(Y)
There
q･.(Y)- Jp;氏)f.･ (Y.rOl)d OL ,i-1.2
The ba一es factor proyides, in the bayesiaLn fraLeVOrk, the saJple/Teight of e▼i-
detlce'for M. oYer二M2.. If B(Y)〉1,then Te SupPSe that 班. fits the data bet-
ter than Ml itI the setISe that q.(Y) >qまくY).
tO-hgen(1995) proposed a net Variant of ba一es factor, fractional bayesfactor
(FBF) ;
The re
Bb(Y)司. (b, Y)/ql (b, Y)





b:a giyen constant, 0くbく1
For todel co-prison･Te use this F tWand 'Gilks(1995Lrefered qi(b･Y)as
fractional larginal likelih00d (FML).　　　　　　　　　へ
q.･ (b,Y) defined by(C. 2) cBLn be reTritlertas.
く吟
q(b･Y,-Jpi (etY･b, fT(Ytq, =Ee.. ( f叫,　　　(C･3,
There
(i)




Jp.. (a) fT(YIQ)d q
(C. 4)
DsiJ)g forlula (C.3),Te eStiJated t九e FML of JLOdel(2) and JOdel(3).
The probleJ iTHlSe Of F B F is the choice of b. (see.01▲G甜(1995))
Eeferi喝tO his inforlal adyice, Te Set b=0. 5. Also, iJ) his pper,0一鮎GE# shoved
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ヽasyltQtically, the FML of lOdel i beco■ing
｡,(b,Y) ～～L: bKB (C. 5)
′　　▼here
Li- fi(YI∂)
ei -LalilmJ'likelihood esti.ate of 0.A
ki :ntLIber of elelentS in 0;
D. Bayesian inferetIce for ■odel(0) ad 10del(1)
D 1. Posterior densities
lporing a proportinality coTIStant. the likelihood `ftmction of lOdel(0) be-
coTfeS(Y rA勧- iOfex,(- ! (yt-Ⅹ-B,I ◎ (Y. -Ⅹtβ,/2I
There
Xt =Iq⑳ I.
Adopting a yague Prior de.,sity on (G.助giyes
p (β､(加-p (β)p(0)
p (B) α const.
｡ (働∝ 10｢鴫
Then, joint posterior detLsity is
p (G. OLdata) αto'ITwIBexpf- Z.(78-も四(HP )′21
′




let denoteβ.A - (Lk, )ち,･･･ a,･g) ore.･ -(LEI. 2Tl, ,.., a,･,) ,and define
^B- (β.I Bl･ e3)
B;: ['至(,7'.X'ii.?(:: y穿,3-yl'S:;T.三三:2;Sis 3 × 3.atriz
c- (弓もT)-Plc-rn@C.here c is kXk ･atri王
V =T-(A+i)+1;k=5 for工Odel(0) and k=4 for ■odel(1)
Te su■Jarize the iJ)POrtaZIt distributioz)S tlSed ill this sttJdy as folloTS:








β‥colup rector..expantion of A.由-o ⑳C :
( 3 ) hrginaly, B folloTS ■atriC-▼ariate t distribtltiozI. Therfore its col廿mS
(and TATS) ■arginally folloT Jlultiyariare Student一s t-distributions. so
that
β.･ ～tv (Gi,vJs,, C) fo, i-1,2,3　　　　(D.3)




Then･E (69ldata)-句　andYar(Pb-l data)-1;i C}} /( u-2) (D･5)
The ^95X 'credibility i鵬e-/ for βリis
cr息:;0.･ilnffZa.i oFF6,i if,'..':I lQi･,2sEl:''｡f ,5憎i.em in.eⅣa 1.
(D_6)
札P. J). region









b･～t,(b･.･d s･･.･ /u) for i-1･2･3
1
′ヽ　　　　　　　　　　　　-J　　　　　<
(b-b) ~ (d S/zJ) (b-b)～n F(n,y)
bsed on (J)･8),Te catL define a region RdSuCh that
Rq - tb I (b-b)~(dS/JJ)(b-b)≦nFA,V,.I(a. 9)
RAis the slallest region containing a proprtion (ll a ) of the posterior
distribution p (b l data)･SO･ Rdis called by the Ⅱ･P･J)･ region of con-
tent(1- a) of p (bl data)･IzL this pper,Te Set a-0.05_
D 2.ぬyesia血teSt
Consider a linear hypthesis LB=b.There L iS 1 × i y∝tor atLd b｡is
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ヽa giyen- rector.For bayesiatL'test',thereare tTO lays. The first is to use
the札P.D. region.
Let
Q (b｡ ) -(b.-b )-( d-S/U-)'(A-^b )
♪
If Q (th)/nd　>F叫,A Te rePrd the hypothesis as i叩lausible･ Thus
Bayesian test is ntnericaly equiyalent to the F-test Tith critical yaltle
F".叫･
h.ogeneity test (n=3, k=5)
Let L - (0, I. 1, 1, 1). Then.hotOgeneitrreStriction of` the i-th eqtRtion
(琶ZT9 -0) - be.rittetL aS LBi=bL-0 ･ For i-l･2･and 3･jointly
holOgeneity-restrictions are expressed asL a = 0.
As shoved abye, bi folloTS tmiYariate Stdent-Sトdistributib(see. (D. 6)).
Then･ test ′Statistic fかogenetT Of the i-th eqtmtion is
耽-^bi /(ds /uヂ　fori-1.2,3
aJ)d the critical Tall)e is tv,0.0>fT･





and critical Value is Jh,V,JhOT
Sol under the yagtk prior dez)sity･ the bayesiap hol喝meity test for all
equations is nuJericaむequiyalent to the- lhtiJten~s exact test(Latinen(
1978)).
SytJletrY test
slutsky syuetrT takes the fort Rβ-0.hereR is nxl ･atriェad　β
l
is the rector extRnSion of B. hfortunatry,打ginaly posterior density
of 0-Rβ is not ayailable in exact fort. ht..e bT that asy.ptotic8-
ly, 0 folloTS tultiyariate tLOrIml distribtltion.
Let





then, Q ( 0) FolloTS Chi-Square distribtltioA aSPptOticaly. Thus.BayesiaJl
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test based on (D･ 12) is n廿1ericaLV equi'alent to classicaRhi-square teSt･
D2･ Sa･pling (6.勧fro･ joint psterior density p (B. OZdata)
Dsi.Lg Of (J).1),(D.2), (β､勧are generated fro･ p (B. ◎t血ta) as
folloTS;at first･ ◎ is dra.ed froI T (S) I nelt･ β1.is dra.ed froI
N(6. ♂⑳C).
D. 3. Cotputation of the fractional targinal likelihod (FML).
IntegratioTI in (C. 1) is carried out readily by recogniZ;ing that psteriOr
density p (β､ ⑳ l b.data)is product of conditional nor'al by 'ishart
density. The result is









n=3. k=5(tddel(0)) or k=4(TOdel(1))
ち
∫odel(1) has saJLe fort as (D.ll). Then. the F tl F of JOdel(0) against
血Odel(1) is





Et ( 7.-A,a") (y-xtB")
OLS esti,ates of a undre lQdel(I)
EnJLple.
Bb.S･ (Y)-0･ 54 for htch data
Thus･JLOdel(1) is better than ■odel(0) in the seT'Se that A.(0･5･Y)>qi:0･5･y)_
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i. byesian inference for J10del(2)
The latriェforl Of 40del(2) is
yt- zeO　+Ee for t=1,…,T
yhere
-∫
z.-ⅩR (R-氏)J, 0-R-βand E`～N(0,◎)
As coTItraSted Tith the ho■ogeneity, sy■1etry-constraints are the cotLditios
across the col■Odity groupes . In this case,Te have flo TAT tO evaluate the
psterior Jean of 0 exactry. Although Te hot that 0 folloTS ■ultinorlal
distribtltion asy叩tOticaly, Te adopt the alternatiye `approach based on the
saJpliJ)普 pethod siAilar to D2.
E 1. Satpling Jethod for 10del(2)
Joint po,Sterior density p (臥O Iy 'of AOdel(2'is
｡ (C､申ty'∝ 10'tTWfx,i-ち(ち-Z.0,･ ◎(ちIZt0 ,,2, (E.1,





_l                        )
S - (∑{(7.-ztO)(もーZiO) )
(E. 2)
(玉. 3)
/ヽ             _1
0= (∑Z.一◎zt) (∑zt◎Y.)
f2 -(∑Z: ◎　zJI
Defferent fro･ D2.here rando･ dra.S ( B. ¢)are repli.cited independently,
AOdel -aleterS (瓜0) are geヰted by the cyclical process(-GZ88S
SAJPLEr) . The gibbs sa■pler algorithJ proceeds as folloTS;
1. Specify starting yalues O'''and set i-0
2. Giyen Oa).dra.
3. The.hgiyen Oa,)
o:',aT･ SLS,fS,:. :;fisq芸三三;三e｡ b,(E. 3,
4. Set i=i+1,azLd go to step 2.
GJ
After N iterations,Te get Sequence Of realized paraleters tO ;i-I,..N I.
Let tq･i ど denotes the sequence of the spcific pra･eter句.As N -め
Te SIJPPSe the randoJl SeqtlenCe Converges tO the li)iting distribution(=1ar-
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nal posterior distribution of OJ･ )･Thus,by ayeraging t0.. rye get the esti一
皿ate Of the posterior men ofOJ･ ･　　　　　ノL ig
For the estimation of 0,I , ye generated 11000 drays. The first loo° drats
yere deleted and the next 10000 drays yere used for the estimation.
E 2 ･ Assessing hJIericl Accuracy and conyergence
For simlicity, let fG･)ニdenotes the sequencejQf the specific element of 0.
and盲- (∑"Gi ) /N.
1
As the sequence tG.･ ): generated by gibbs sa叩ler is autocorrelated , the eyalu-
ation of standard error of でis co叩licated. In his p占per, Geyeke(1992) p,｡p｡sed
tie next approach. If thefG.I gis stationary series, the Yar(a)can be ap,,｡Xi-
Ⅲated as folloys.
1
Yar(G) ～ I/N (E. 4)
There
≠S(o)
S(f):spectral density of iG;)




S(07‥spectral density estimate ｡f S(0)
In this paper･ ;tis fomed frol the periodograA Of fG.･ I:using a Parzen.ind｡..
For assessing conyergence oftGHEye used the conyergence diagnostic statistic
(CD) giyen by GeTeke(1992) ;
CD-(GA -GB )/sd(ち一GB ) (E. 6)
yhere
ち‥sa叩Ie nea皿Of first NA drats iふthe tG.･亡.
■■=｢
GB:Sa叩1e Dean of last NBdrays in 'theLG.･ lこ.
S鴫-GIP)-(iAT代+言;′NBヂ
TAT and I; are the estimates Of Tl based on both subsa叩les. respectiyely.
If the (a.･ rgis stationry series I.e expect that CD～N(0, 1)･Thus.accordind to
the CD yalue･Ye test the conyergence of fGi):
NOTES
For the estizLation of
to genarate f色
*
β nd the eliAtnated pra血eterS e, it is required
(a;,):from fe･)･ ,Lby use of (8･2･1'and (B･5)■■-
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E 3. EstiIation of the F8F (against todel(1))
The fractional likelihood fllnCtion of lOdel(2) is
f (Yl o,働-'2q-Flぜex,{一拍- Z.0 ''◎(yi- Z釦′2'
Then, joint posterior detLSity becoJeS
｡ (0, ◎Iy.b,霜~pj ex,叫(いZ.0,･ 0(7, -ztO )′2} (E.7,
For estilating the FML. it is requiT･ed to drat (0,一助frot this joint









- (;Z.'o z.) (写Z:◎･ Y)
_I
E2　-(b写Z:◎ Z.)






There the demo)inator is the hoTA COtLStant giyen by(D. 13)
By ayeraging G:S.Te Can get the esti-ate of the FBF(against IOdel(I)). For as-
sesing accracy and coJlYergenCe, TC Caluculted NSE and CD according to (E. 5)
and (E.6).
In this sttldy,te set N=22,000_The first 2000 draTSare deleted aJld the ne王t
20, 000 are Bayed for otIr lJSeS.
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F. byPSian inference for model(3)
F 1. Sampling method
Joint posterior density P (0, ◎lY) has the sane for血aS (E.1) there
ztO is definedby (砂).






S- (I.(Y.-Z.0 )∫(ち-ちβ )
(0) /21　　　　　　　　　　　　(F,2)
∫
F (0) -∑.(ye -zc 0) ◎(Y亡- Z`0 )
sa叩lig fro血P(a J4, )
Since the conditional density in (F. 2)has not nomal density kernel, it is yery
h･ard to dray 0 dirctly fro血the conditional distribution P(Ol中)･ ButLin
lager saJ叩le, this can be closely approxi血ated by a nor的l distribution yithO
JAaXinu山1ikelihood estimate OfO ,and yariance E2 ,the inyerse of the Fisher
informtion.　Ye use this distribution 4S the instruAental distribution for to
dray ･'O fro血the target distribution P(07 ¢ ).A sa叩le from the target dis-
tribution canbe obtained by using additional algorith. (See Robertand Casella
(1998) for details).For si叩licity. let denote instruqental distribution g( 0 )
and target ditibution by f( 0 ).A constant I, is chosen such that ,hopefully,
f(0 ) ≦rg( 0) over the range ofO . ･ In this paper,Yechose I such that
I-f(♂ )/g(5 ).
Step(1) (Accept-Reject Algorith)
(1) GenerateO from g( 0 )
(2) Generate a lJnifor皿(0, 1) variate U
(3) If r≦f(0 )伽(0 ),then O'=0 ,other.ise.etum 1
lf the botmd ∫ on f/g is a tmifor血bo仙d,then,ye obtain saJlple 0 fro句 f( 0 )
else ye zlakeanerror.For correcting this error,ye go to the next step.
Step(2) (yersion of Independent ∫etropol is-Iasting llgorith)
let O鴇e sa叩le dra. at. th iterati｡n ｡f the Gibbs sa叩ler
Giyen 0㌔nd Od.I take
dtIJ　　*






g(o')f( d")if f( ♂)>Yg(0★ )
mint1,1g(ノdi')/f( OG')I Other.is｡
using the algoliths mentioned above･ye produced a sampleO fro皿P(0 f ◎ )･
F 2. XaxiJnuDZ likelihood(XL) estimates for l10del(3)
















F 3. Estimation of the deleted parameters
Estimation of　βand the FBF are carried out by the sad)e Yay aS the nethod
for皿Odel(2) exept for the esti皿ation- of the deleted paraJIetreS. EstiiLateS Of
the deleted para皿etreS in Jmdel(3) are fomed froA the coTIStraints (b. 6).
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G.ぬyesian inference for皿Odel(4)
G 1. Xarginal postrior density ofO .
Ignoring a proportionality constant, the likelihood function becoileS
f (YIO, T'qlwF TYex;{-TE.(yt- Z. 0,, W (ち- Z.0)′2,
■e adopt the yague prior density




Then, the joint posterior density is
p (臥T )tdwF声~tex｡(-TEE(もーZ.0 )'W(㌣ちβ)/21
1･'･ntegrating yith resp.Fct to I gives the marginal posterior density p ( OIy)
′ヽ
p (oly)-[A･(0-あ'(I:.Zニwz. ) (0-0)]
There
Ajち(ちI Z.∂ )'W(Y,- Z,0 )
0- (写Z.'wz. )-I(弓Z.'wx.)










suppose ¢- (功, ･ ･九) ,皿≦t･is a set of paraAeterS defined by
¢-D 0 yhere D is an血×K皿atrix of rank m. Then,posterior density of
4?is




G 2 ･ Co叩utation of the fractional Iarginal likelih恥d(FIL)
Joint psterior density p (0, TI Y,b) is
p (0･ TIY･b)cBT'9i eェp(-b T葺くY.- Z.ei w(Y.I Z.0 ) /2I
Integration ill (C･ 1) is carried out readily by recopizing that the joint
psosterior density is the product of conditional norlal density by gaJua dezl-
sity. The result is
FXL -,T-Ⅷ甥bTh3回TO% lr (a,, /r (aH (si,　(G.3)
yhere
ll () :gaJL■a function
a- (Tbn-()/2 : (=9, n=3
α≧ (TM)/2
As such,Te CaneYaluate the FrL of lOdel(4) exactly.
H. Estitation of the yariance JLatriz
l皿this paper･ Te Tort Tith precison tatrJ: ◎ instead of yariance latriェE2
･so that the esti･ates of E2 are.Pbtained by inyersion of 0.
"osterior leans Of ¢ i"odel(1)are obtainヂfrol the yishaet distribution
defined by (D. 1), i.e.
-I,IE(0)- U,s
yhere v and S are giyen in (D.1)_
* Jarginal posterior ditribtJtion of 0 becotes GaJLJla distribution. S｡ that
posterior Leans OfO are
E( 0)-sJ T-.
yhere sl is defiJIed in (a. 1).
暮Posterior.Cans ofO in ･LOdel(2) and 10del(3) are estitated by usiTlg ｡f the









AS coIPared t"arginal shares･ estilateS Of中　haye large NSE, respectiyely.
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ⅩⅣ　Effects of rnaoe Formatlon of Rural Sconery on ConscfotJSnOSS and
VJJJhgneSS tO Protect hral Farnho Vmages
ShinolmKtani, Tad舶hi H舶ebe, Noriaki Nomtlra and FuBaO Ito
(TbhoknUniver8ity)
1.IntrodtICtion
鮎cently･ many learzled e叩ert8 Say that the value of agriCultu托COn8iSt8 0f
reduction of naturaldiSaBter8, landscape Of fhming vinage8, and culturalor historical
nateriak around thevillage8, in addition to agriculturalprodu'ctB. In鮎七, there have
been many papers which evaluate these Values by mean8 0f variotw ecorBOmetric
methodS･ e･g･ Hedmic method, TCM(Travel Cost Method), CVM(Contingent Ⅵ血e
Method), Conjoizlt method. The8e method8 a柁b88ed in cozzLnOn ｡nthe a.del ｡f mluket
economy･ ThiB 8eem8that the totalValue of agriculture could be neaSured bythe
hypotheticalmarket price whichmight be detemined by behavior8 0r aCtioxL8 0f
rationalciti2狩n8. Ⅰ8 this true?
Ⅰ 8eethat considerable parts 0fthe valtle Of agriculture 8hould be evaluated a8
8ymbob one, not instrumentalone, which iB related to labor8 and hve8 0fcitizenB in the
village･ Btlt there iB nO re8earCh that鮎We8 0n measuring the Symbolic value directly.
This WOuldariBefronthe Lhct that we an have conBideredthatthe 8ymbohc value can
not or 8hould not be measured, even if the value has an important mle to evaluate
agriCultwalenvizt)nne地･Althoughwe admitthe difBculty of neaBmingthe 8ymhohc
value･ it would be wrong to evaluate hrming vilhge8without including it. But l think
the evaluation including the Symbolic value would notmie the policy of protec血g
rural f&mi喝village8 more powerful even if 80me elite re8earChera argue aview of
血ming village8 platwibly(Rural鮎mingvinage8 WOuld be referred a8 RFV in 8hort
herea蝕r)･ Thoughit iB WZtmg tO mea和rethe 8ynbob value by econonetric method8
and addthe value tothe other economic valueB, it would be important to meaBtm Or
graSpthe meaning of 8ymbolic values 〝objectivelywith 80me reasonable nethodB.
In hct, it i8 Very diJZicultfor per80n8 Who don't live or have notlived in RFV t.
judge or repzeBenttheir pre魚rence on agriCulturalpolicie8 meaningfuDy. The po88ible
waythat we can do i8 tO丘nd a number of血ctors underlying expre88ion8 and attitude8
for or against a Protection policy ofrud vhge8. Of cotme, reSearCher8 80metine8
make a 81-ey tO a8k per80nB'view on the protection,and investigate the zelationB
between theirview8 and attributes using econonetric nethodB･ But th由appfOaCh i8
based on economic nodelB andain8 tO eValuatethe policy intheframework of
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econometri68. (That i8, aJ"ggregation or an average of 8ubjectS'view8 isthe most
iznportant amount to evaluate the pohcy) Ifwe try to evaluate the policy in addition to
econometric methods, I think we have to pay attention to every individual'8view and its
variatiorL Moreover, it would be an intere8血喝Viewpint to analyze Change8 0f Subject'8
view8 after presenting some realmatterB (e.ど.pictures,movies) in zelation to landscape,
life, Culture of a certain血ming vinage･ Citi25enB have variouB inage卓Onrural8Cenery,
and tho8efo-atiotu had been made in their gmwthenvironment8. 1fwe present many
picttue8 0f鮎血gvillage repeatedly to them, they would changetheir attitude8 0n the
protection poky of Lhrming vinage8 according to the formation of their image onrural
8Cenery･
The paperain8 tO Clari&the relationship between the attitude toward deあn血喝
landscape Ofruralhming vinageS andthe image on mal8Cenery. The relationship
might give uB a new eValuationframewo止of RFV; which would Stand up for e止血of
agriCulture･ Th'e inve8位gation has COnducted twing PC(pe拍Onalcomputer) automatic
que8tionnaire 8yStem, Wheze 8ubjectS are SuPpO畠ed to be young pe摺088 Who are
8tdentS and azDund 20 yeiLr8 Old. We cain a舶unethatthey an be e8trangedfromrural
血ming vmage at present.
2･ Ⅰmaqe Fo-&tion oA Rd St治ZLeZy iLZLd A血de血'pbtectiozL dFhrzniAg Ⅵ馳pB
2･1･ Mdbl血in&ge血m&tion onruralSCeneZy
The attitude forthe protection of RFV ntwt be iduenced by the image on rtml
BCenery, and the di飽rence on experiences in RFV in childhood would b血喝aboutthe
different inage81 Moreover, the experietlCe8 in RFV are probably acquired in physical
and 80Cialenvizt)I-entSthat involve the phy8icalacceBS tO血血皿g Vinage and whether





FiEL 1 Them血dfor inagefonnation on ruralscene
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Wel舶Sumethat the image onrural8Cenery COnBi8t8 0f thefollowing three
COnPOnent8 :
(I) The in坤OZL血I BCen!Zy: green血W00dB･ SCarlet･tinged (a血血) leave卓,
8ma皿8tream8, land8Capewith the hill inthe back酢Ound
(9 The血岬OZL liB的nery: Cultivating Lhrdand, children phying in the field,
enjoying a relaxing break
(3) Tb imp OA Cdhzd md hiBtOricd紙ZLeZy: W00dS informer re8idence8,
hi8tOriCalbtddings, temple8,feStival8, long･e8tabli8hed traditions
MoSt envimnnentaleconomiBtS have 8eened thatthe image on naturaland
hi8tOriCal8Cenery could partiauy be reflected by economic valueさaB if we cozLeume the
8Cenery a8 if we do private g∞dB･ In Lhct,there are 80 many papers Where author8 tZy tO
clarifyeconomic value昏Ofruralnatwalland8Cape8 0r hiBtOriCaland culttばal8truCtureS
on a舶tnptionthat we can buythem under 80me COntingent markets.
Inthis paper, an image of life8ccnery iB much taken notice of than the other two
conponent8 0fthe image, becat鳩e I thi止that an image oflife8Cenery has more Closely
related to individual'S pa卓t aCCe舶ibility to血mhg vinage. According to Fig.1, pa卓t
acce88ihhty can be defined by nattJIdJBOCialenviro皿entS and experience8 When a
subject wa卓 a Child. Here, Ⅰformulate the血8t prOpO8ition.
ll】 The in岬On l胞scenezy vodd be enhnced by naturalaLAd social
en▼ironnezLtB Ofruralhming yibee8 Via eqeriences in the BLning血l血
2.2. Attibde血r pzt)tection of RFV
Tb captwe individualB'attitudes, we 8han pay attention to their conBCiou8ne88 BLnd
wininpe88 tO protect RFV The attitude may di飽rfromtheir types 0f image on rLWal
8Cenery･ Tb clarifythiB point, we 8han di8CtWS On the next twoviewpints. Fir8七, We 8hn
izIVe卓也gatetheir conBCiou8neSB tO PmteCt血血ng Vinage by asking ye卓 0r nO On two
diBbrent policies: protection policyfor a Specific famhg vinage and that for an over the
country･ It ie easier to maketheir deciBionsfortheformer pohcy (hcalpohcy) thmfor
the latter (globalpolicy), becau8ethefomer policy i8 the onethat Subject8 Can have
concrete ideas 0f what'8 gOiq on血fming viuage8･ Second, Ⅰ Sha皿pay an attention to a
占et Of changes 0f 8ubjectB'attittlde aAer giviJlg 80meviBualinformation on zwalscenery.
On the prueas of PC automatic qtle8ti0mie, 8ubject8 make paired compari80n8 0f
pictures related to rtualSCenery, Which iLre 8truCtured one8 according to A詫P (柵ic
Hierarchicd触e88)alpri8m. (The Set Ofpictwe8 COnBists oftbee groups, Which have
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five pi¢tu托8 COrreBPOnding to thee kinds Of the image a8 above. A8 paired compariBOn8
are made in each group,the required m皿ber oftine昏Of compariBOn8 i8 30.)
What can I expected in this eXperinent in relation to the change of their attibde?
First Of叫Ⅰwin hd enlightening e飽ctS. Tut iB tOさay, each 8ubject'母attitudefor
protxtction of Bhrzning vinage wodd become　血mative a洗er making paired
compari80nB Of pictlm8, becatwethe picttlre8 8eem tO givethen g00d inpre88ion8 0n
ruralhming vilhge8. Butthe intereSt8 0f tw are not inthiB point.血Ordiq to the
viewpoizlt8 Stated above, we 8ha皿izIVe8tigate the con8iBte批y Of con8Ciou8neS8 tO protect
RFV in the two different policies andthe diqeren雄8 in directions Of change of each
8ubject'8 attitude, whichmight be related totheir attrihute8 0f physical/B耽ial
environments and experience8 in RFV in childhood. On these pOint8, i cwformulate the
next two propo8ition8.
垣】 The co,nsciotuzLe8B On pr｡teCtiozL Of mal血皿i喝YihpB血d oqnrthe cotuLtZy
ck叫酢栂ZELDZe laqE)ly thLZL tbt of& SPeCib血血噂Yib騨血r pa血血 coznp血oE
pictttze&
[3] The n喝nibde ofthe血ange ill the attibde8 0n騨OteCtioA OfruralBuning軸
血p血d cDZElP血A OE picttm hah Bipiht ztlIzLtionB tO the eqe血zL脚iA
肝V and the inu OZL li血BCeZLeZy.
The00¢ond propo8ition can be 8tated on the舶8umptionthat a蝕r paired
cozELPri80n, they would revise their expre舶ion8 0mthe comciouBne88 0fthe po山野for
protection of血ning vinage8for a皿overthe country, and wouldgive them more
compatiblywiththat on the pol血yfor a 8peCific fhming vinage. ∫ think thie phenomenon
could be considered aB a lea血喝pZDCe88. The third propo8ition mean8 that the attitude
of Subject8 Who have 8ub8tantiale叩erienceB andthe image onlife8CeZIery are
vuherable and changeable. Tb remark,the m王将nitude of the change doe8 not mean an
aggregation of po8itive change8 0f 8tlbject'S attitudes. I here add negative changes 0f the
attitude8 0f 8ubjectS (丘om a血mative attitude to negative one) to the nagnihde eL8
absolute change8.
3. Cazzying the Sqzyey and M由qziAg A Ⅵ血o of& R血FhJning ⅥⅠkge
3.1.The tわw oEtheさ叩
ABet Ofdata Iwill use in the paper i8 One Which my reSeaZCh group had 81myed to
neaBtm a Value of the landscape Oftheruralihrningvinagethat had got a grand prize
for the gt"A panorama by Japanese Government. The 8uZVey had been carried in two
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years (1998･1999) by PC automatic queStiomaire 8y8ten, Which has COnpOSed of two
parts. One of the parts iB a CVM questionnaire to nea8ure a Value of the landscape
where each 8ubject make a dichotomou8 Choice (DC･CVM) on whether he pays agiven
Bun Of money or not to protectthe landscape Of the ihrming vilhge. (This i8 Oriented to
a puz･chaBing behavior in amicro･economiC8frameWOrk) The other part i8 an AHP
questionnaire tofigtm out the 8ubjectB'inage of the fam血g vinageS.
Fig.2 8how8the whole且ow of the 8tmy. In1999, Japan Government has put





①phy8icaldiBtanCe tO鮎mlandS in chdhood
②Playing experiezwe at Lhrming vinage
③Whether parent'8 hone practiced agriCulttm or mt
④刑場inage on a血血喝Vinage (NattqLife,伽ditioh)
⑤Ye8 0r No on the pohcy of direct payne血to hiny and
nountainotw azeaS ( Ⅰ )
⑥YeさOr No on the foundation raising afundfor protectingthe
la皿dBCaPe Of lide town (a grand pri22e　for the good
panorana) ( I)
⑦WininsTW錦b pay a given Sum Of money tO protect the
landscape (Tbe1,-秒pe9 ( I )
⑧30 Paired compariBOnB pf picttues (Thee 8et8 0f 5 picttm
which corre8pOnd to Natwe, u良, and ThditioJ
@Ye8 0r No onthefoundationmiing afundfor protecting the
landscape Of lide town (a grand pri2e　forthe good
panorama) (Ⅱ)
⑳Wini叫P8錦tO pay a given Sum Of money to protectthe
landscape (Tbel,竹pe分(Ⅱ)
⑪Ye8 0r No on the policy of direct paynent8 tO hiny and
mountainou8 aLreaB ( Ⅱ )
Fig.2 The flow of the StmV
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This policy has an implication to SaVe血mhouBe8 Which are located at zeE氾te Vinage8
and di88dvantageou8 in prodtICtivity. Iide town iS a tyPicalJapane8e Vinage whererice
fields Spread a皿over the bwm ln 1994, Iide town won th8 highest award (the awaLrd of
Mini8try Of Agriculture) in the fir?t conte卓t Of beautiful landscape vinage in Japan.
In the paper que8tionnai托, 8ubject8'attrihute8 related toruralhJning vinage ①
②③, the Strength of 8uhject'8 inageB Of mture,止血&nd tradition on血ming vinages ㊨,
and ye卓 0r nO On the policy of direct paynent8 tX) hiny and mountainous Wea8 ⑤ are
8tmeyed. Que8tio掴⑤(⑪) and ⑥(⑨) correspond to the con8CiouSne88 0n the
protection pohcyforall over the country and a Specific faming vinage re8PeCtively.
QueBtio舶⑦(⑳) and ⑧ azefor CⅥ蝿and AHP re8PeCtively. Becau8e 8ubjectB ale
young persons Who a皿would be eStra聯d inrural血mhg viuage8, 8One Opimion8 0f
both 8ide8 are 8hownfor consultation, aJld a choice of re8eZVation i8alBO accepted in ⑤
(⑳, Only subjects Who answer `ye8'in ⑥(⑦) are required to answer ⑦(⑳). Here, I
would like′to take up one que8tion･ In DC･CVM, WilliⅠ噂neSS tO pay a given Sum Of
money i8 uSuany asked on the hypothetical foundation to contribute⑦(⑩). It iB Very
StrangefoZ･ ne becatwe CVM ml鳩t be de8iped to represent a pe摺On'8 deciBion to btly a
private g00dB and able to getthe goods a鮎r making a decision `ye8'. In thiB Case, it iB
not 8tuefor ally Citi2m thtthe landscape Of lide town would be protected,forthe
protection decisively depends 0n the other citizene'deciBion (ThiB refers tO the problem
on public卯OdB Supply or SocialDibmna inthe game theory). So otu group Set two
types 0f asking:
(竹pe. 1) Paying money a8 a COntribution (uSuala8kinb
恥pe.2) Paying JnOney aB deficie叩in putting the protection into practice
ln 8Pite of inpraCticaheBS Ofやpe.2, we ask wiui喝ne88 tO Pay aB if the protection fund
had abady been raised up to nece88ary 8um Of money except the Subject concemed, in
order to hd a di飽rence on effectiveneBS between the type8. Tht iS, We Canformulatx)
thefonowing hyDOthe8iB:
L4) WiniAgtLeSS tO PAY h切e l vodd be Bdr tbu the in tp 2 butLJn Of触
izLe飴CbezL触tO PtLt the phcy hb血托せ.
Stin, ira 8ubject oppo馳8 theainB Ofthefoundation, Ⅰ Sha皿regardthat he refuse tO pay
to it (RebiBtaZICe an8Wer8).
The iJIVe8tigation haB been carried in PC lecttue rooms 0f Universities, Where we
Selected 8ubjectB Who are mainlythefirBt Or 8eCOnd grade 8tudent8 0f underPaduate8.
Because it iB neCe88aryfor l鳩tO Show each Sllbject a di飽rezlt StLm Of money(DC･CVM),
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a different type(籾e. 1,2), and to give him picture8for paired comparison in random
order(AHP), we can't get many 8ampleS at a time a8 1はuala88embled SurVeyS.As8tated,
the grounds for selecting such subjects i8 that they wouldn't generally have avital
interest in RFV and would becozne in pivotalcla88eS in thefuttwe, any of whom would
participate in framing a plan for agriculture in Japan. Moreover,fortunately they could
easily operate personal computers. Tb consider the difference of nature on subjectB'
environments in childhood, we ako carried the inves也gation at Hokknido and Okinawa,
each of which i$ located atthe northem end, the southernend of Japanese i81andS
respectively, andthey have largely different nature of agriCulture from HonBlm(the
centraliBland in Japan). The number ofSample8 is 631(269 in HonSlm, 137 in Hokkaido,
and 225 in Okinawa).
3.2.A(eaBtLZtBⅡ蛤ZLt aEwininpw8 tO payfoF pZDteCdzLg a SPeCib rqLalBqzning vihge
Fig.3 8bow8 ratios 0fwiningne88 tO Pay according to type and pre and po8t･AHP.
Wihngness to pay on T2 8eemS higherthan that on Tl. In fact, we can calCulatethe
median WTP using logistic regression eStination culVe8 Showed in Fig.3, and we get
¥305.58, ¥427.92 on Tl and ¥491.54, ¥762.25 on T2, where theforner value iS at
pre･AHP and the latter iB at pOSt･AHP respectively. InalmoSt all of 10 8urVeyS (2 tines
and 5 preSentationB Of8un Of money) except at post-AHP presented ¥5,000,wiuinPeSS
to pay on T2 i8 higher than that on Tl. Therefore, i can say there iS the diffezence
m胸m m 帆 帆 帆 m鵬㈹90.80　70.60.50.弧　g　20.1 0.0
¥100¥500　　¥1,000　¥2.000　¥5,000　¥10.000
PreSentation8 0f sum of money
田岩国obser.vation TI pre-AMP
E= observation T2 pre-AMP
- obser･vation TI post-AMP
⊂::コobservation T2 post-AMP
-,こ-- estimation TI pre-AHP
一功一- estirnadon T2 pre-AHP
+ estimation TI post-AMP
+ estimation T2 post-AHP





between two types 8tati8ticany (nonparaLmetric te8t in 5% signiBcant level).Ash re8ult,
i can SuPpOrttheforth hypothe8i8 : There wodd be a po88ibihtythat many calcuhted
value8　0f CⅥⅦ　ba8ed on contribution8　tO hypothetical　foundation have been
undere8tina伍Ⅰ喝.
4. FhtxxE8 0E Con8CioqBm帥JLZLd WiningzLe88 b Pb8ett RFV
4. 1.VezihbzL Of the m血bl血iznqe血仙tiozL
The result of path analyBiB tO Veri& the modelfor imagefomation i8 8hown in
Fig.4 (ReBidualternBare Omitted). Si印iBcant catwalrehtionBhipS are 8hown by bold
血eswith correlation cwBicientS. According tothi8 dia訂am,the amount Of experiences
0f phying in RFV are strongly determined by phySicaldiBtanCe tO farZAnndB in
childhood and whether piLreZlt'8 home practice8 agriculture or not, and leads tOform the
image on life8Cenery. Pbctice of agriculture at parent'8 home give卓 a direct negative
effect on the image on culturaland historiCalgcenery. ThiB neaZLB that citi22enB Who a托
not血miliar to agriculture tend toforn the image on culturaland hietOrica1 8Cenery･
Furthermore, the image on natural8Cenery has not relation to attribute8 0f
physical/80CialenvironⅡ旭ntS and experienα8 in RFV in childhnd任n hct, the
correhtion coefBcient between the image On natural8Cenery and amotmt of experiences
0fplaying in RFV iB negativealthoughit i8 not 8i印i血ant).Asa re8dt,the image On
life8Cenery iB differentfron the other two images, and this image i8 Only related to
attribute8 0f physical/80CialenvirorLnentS and experience8 in RFV in childhood.
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T blA A dab. Attihde8tOt}rOte ?G'W&?ﾈﾆ譁膓f匁?R??44?F匁wF??蒙?没V?'W&?46V觚'b?
hdependentvaziableS 楓W2??蹤???襷?柳?楓W2??蹤?????F?V7G?匁V蹠2?v遊也?77F???
Pre-AEP′ ??B?U?Pre.AEP ??壱X痔??Pro.AHP ??B????
PhySicaldiSt.tO血血nds ? ?一.082● ? 
Practi00ofagriculture ? ? ? 
Phyinnmlfhrmingva ? 調?s2??+.111●● 
Ⅰmageonnattue 調?sh??.081■ 辻?ド??調?s?ﾂ?.077 
onlife 調?cB?.075● ?+.114●● 調?s"?.080● 
onculturd血由torical 調?????.086★ 調??????+.078● 
DiBpOSablehcome 辻? 辻? 調?ヨ??.076` 
々2 偵?b｢?033●● 偵?"?024● 偵???043* 
Pa坤alregression codZicient白くdisplayed only when p <0.2) (●p<0.1,+p<0.05)
4･2･ The iznu on -1 aCeZLeZy aLd attibde8 b pztytcct ml血血噂軸
Tab･1 Shows the I,esult of regre88ion analy8ie Where dependent variabh畠are in the
model for image formation and independent variable8 are attitude8 tO protect rぼal
血ning village, to be col-ete, yes or no onthefoundation raising afundfor protecting
the landscape Of lide town, ye卓 0r nO On the pohcy of direct payments tO hiny, and
mount血ous area8, and Wininpe88 tO pay a given Sum Of money tO protect the
land8CaPe･ According tothe re8ult8, COn8Ciou8ne88 tO 8uPPOrtthefoundation i8
positively e印lained bythe totalinage on rtual8Cenery, e8peCiany on nature and
culturauhistoriCalone･ On the otherlmd, con8Ciou8ne88 tO 8uPpOrtthe pohcy of direct
paynentB iB POさitively e印1ained by inage8 0n lifeand culttualJhi8tOriCalone, and
negatively bythe image on nattwe･ W皿皿Pe88 tO pay iS abo e叩1血ed by the total
image onrural8Ce伽ry, and it i8 Very interesting to appear a positive and 8ignificant
correlation between wininpe88 tO pay and playing experience inruralfamingvinageS
after AHP inve8tigation.
Tb Sum uP, ConBCiotABne88 0n protecting RFV iS la聯Iy influenced bythe image on
rural8Cenery, and the image on nattm has a positive relation only to conBCiouBne88 0n a
8peCifiCruralfaming vinage･ Image8 0n lifeand culturauhiBtOriCal　SCenery h舶
relation tothe generaland globalprotution of r肝al払mizLg Vinage8. Experience in
rural血mhgvi1lageS and the image on止良さCenery maidy formed by the experience
would enhazwethe 8trength of relationship to con8CiouBneSBand wiuinpe88 tO protect
RFV aRer AIIP inve8心gation.
It would be po88ible to interpretthat only citi2X)n8 that had egerienced in zwal
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Tab･-2 Change m rehtion8hip of ye卓/m between on the fpundation _of_町OteCtj



















(G ≡ 10.831: exduding Subject8 Who `cn't ten" at pre･AHP)
fam血gvi皿age8 andfomedthe image on lifecouldfeel para･e坤erience inruralVillageS
in AHP investigatiozL I 8han di8Cu88 this point later.
5. ChaJqP8 iA A仙oA Pzotecdng肝V
5･l Chnge8 ill Co血ncu姐d ⅦininpeW to p町血r AHp izLyeStiptiozL
The ratio of approvalforthefoundation of protecting l弧dBCaPe incmaBe8 8lightly
abr AHP inve8軸tion (81.1% to 82.4%), but l can'tfindthe di蝕zence between them
8igniScaJltly･ Moreover,the ratio of 8ubject8 Who changedtheir deciBionB aAer A拝戸
inve8也gation (from approvalto opposition,from oppoさition to approvaD i8 6.0%.
Therefore, I could 8aythat the decision i"obu8t throughpaired comp由on8 0f picture8.
0n the contrary,the ratio of appTOValforthe policy of direct payments incre舶e8 largely
a触r AHP investigation (77.0% to 82.8% in the gmtIP not involving "canJt telT at both
pre･ and po8七･AHP inve8tigatioD). The ratio of ``can't telr decreaSeさtO ll.9%from
19･5% and morethan half (55%) of 8ubjectB Who were "can't ten" at pre･AHP expre88
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their attitude at pre･AHP, moat Ofthem a舶Wer aPpmVal(83.3%).Asa re8ult,the ratio
of appmvalat po8七･AHP i8 82.9% (Refer to TabA).
On the other hand, the ratio of 8ubjects who changed their deciBion8 0n the pohcy of
direct payments a鮎r AにP investigation (from approvalto oppo8ition,丘om opposition
to approval) i8 14.5% except "can't telP slibjcctB.Althoughthi8 ratio iS qtdte laJlgerthan
that in protecting landscape, this fact would not contribute to raiBingthe ratio of
approval. In血ct, there are considerable 8ubjectB Who Changedtheir deciBionBfrom
approvalto opposition (one･third of 8ubjectS Who changed their deciBionB negatively (23
caBeS)). Umifordy increasing on the ratio of approvalcould be comidered to be a kind of
e_Qlighte血g e飽ct8, but what on earth the cha喝e Of deci8ion on bothさide8 nean8?
Inthe end of th由8eCtion, Ⅰ 8ha皿try to explain the change in two contemi: learning
pro伴88 (acqu血g conBi8tenCy) and capability (an ethicalpoint of view).
As8hown in tab･2,the correhtion betweenthe attitude for protecting land8CaPe
andthat tor direct paynentB i8 Significant and high. Tb pay clo卓e attention tothe
coe伍cientS, the comlation a鮎r AHP i8 much higher than that before AHP (from 0.471
to 0.857 in tem8 0f γ ･e00飽ientB). ･ThiB means that the attitude for protecting
landscape Cha聯8 tO be co耶i8tentwiththatfor direct payments, Which i8 rObu8t
throughAHP investigation. In other words,the comciou8ne88 0n protecting a 8peCifiC
rural血fmingvillage extend8 tOthat on preserving hinyand mountaiJmuB VilhgeS a皿
over the cotmtry.
The ratio of Subjects who ale wining to pay a血o incm舶e8from 36.2% to 42.8%
8igniBcantly. The number of re8iStanCe8 (that iS, the nu血ber of SubjectB Who oppo8e
agaiJnt the foundation) i8almostthe 8ane between pre- and post-AHP, and mOrethan
80% of zTe8i8tanCe8 remain oppo8ite. The hot indicate8 thatthe increase Of wininpe88 tO
pay i8 8iJnply caused by SubjectS Who change their wibe88 tO paying from not
payq.
When we re8eaLZChers have an intention to make 8ubjects heighten their
conBCiou8ne88 tO Protecting RFV or g山dethem to apprOValfor it, it i8 pO88ible to
consider atx)ve･8tated facts aB enhghtening or commitment ontheir actions.
Althoughwe cannot avoidthe8e 8ituationB On CarryiI喝thiB kind of8urVeyB, OtLrainB tO
8tudy here are not tothe8e points, but to understanding of 宙ome 8truCttWe8 0f decision
making for protecti喝RFV.and inve8tigation on the relationBhip8 0fthem to 8ubject8'
attribute8.
5.2 Ch岬さOf血托由bn ill Zt>htion b the iznap and e叫始血zLCe OAmiYihpB
There would be a difference onthe Situation of decision making betweenthe
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group8 W-hick would be cl舶8iBed by the image and e叩erience on RFV (which would
give each 8ubjcN!t a different meaning of farming villages). Tb investigate an influen飴Of
paired compari80n8 0fpicttlre8 0n an attihde of a 8PeCific group for protecting RFV, it iB
inBufBcient only to See an aggregatcL Change in the PotlP. First, there i8 a COn8iderable
number of 8ubject8 Who couldn't ten their attitudes, e合peCiany those tO the po的of
direct paymentB･ and maJly Of them would Show their attitudes aLber AHP inve8軸atioJL
Second･ a8 Stated above･ we can't See an aspect Ofthe changewithout 8eeiq it on both
8ide8 individually･ We Shall give 80me indicator8 biL8ed on these points.
In order to consider an influence of 8ubject8 Who can't tell aboutthe pohcy of direct
paymenb or re8i8t agaiJBt the foundation of protecting landscape, We Sha皿compute the
ratio of approvala鮎r AHP investigation excluding 8ul)jectS Who can't tell or re8i8t at
pre-AHP. Here, we Sha皿four indicato柑a8fouowS;
∂ : a ratio o'f8ubject8 Who changetheir deciBionfrom oppo8ition (not willing to pay) to
approval(wiuing to pay) or its reverse, except 8ubject8 Who can't ten or re8i8七.
γ : a gamma coeGcient between deci8ionB Ofpre- and po8t･AHP, in view ofcon8iBtenCy
of decision.
p : a ratio of8ubjectS Who changetheir deciBion to approval(wiuing to pay) in tb鵬e
who oppo8e (i8 not Wining to pay) at pre･AHR
E : a ratio of BubjectS Who change their decision to oppo8ition (not wilhg to pay) in
thoBe Who approve (iBwining to pay) at pre･AHR
ZhthS and γ indicate the amount of change, but to otu remaLrk, the 8maller value
of γさhow8, the larger the amount would be.
In Tab･3, and Tab･4, changes of wiuinpeBS tO Pay aJld con8CiouBne鱒are Shown
according to attribute8 Which are rehted to RFV ( NaturaySocialenviztmment8,
experie批eさin childhood,and the image on REV). The 8ymbol 'neazw a 8igmificant
di飽zence between catePrieB Of each itenS by the 8tatiBticalte8t Of di飽托nCe
(8i印ificant level i8 10%).
The amount of change inthe ratio ofwilhpe88 tO pay i8 doSely related to three itenS :
di8tWCe血m faLmiJlgfields in childhood, egerience of playing in血血gfield8 in
childhood, -A the image onlih BCeZWry･ Moreover, we can find zLn e叩erience ofphying
and the image on hfe8Cenery make `not wilhi cha喝e tO `Wilhg'. Uzuaturalre8ult8 0f
amount of increasing in practicing agriCulttqe at puentB, hone, the image on natural
SCenery･ iLndthe image on culttualand hi8brical8Cenery 8eemB tO be catwed by a
re8tOration on accidentalZ,eeultS at pre･AHP.
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The amount of change in the ratio of approvalforthe policy of direct paymezltB tO
hilly fhrmingvilhge8 i8 Clo8ely related to four item8 : di8tanCe血om Lhrmingfiel由in
childh伽d, e叩erience of playing in血fmhgfield8 in childhood, the image onlife scenery
andthe image on cultqraland hiBtOriCal8Cenery･ In the pup of haviI喝been near
鮎mingfieldS in childhoo4 we can See a COn8iderable amotlnt Of 8ubjects who change
their deci8ionfrom approvalto oppo8ition, which makes the ratio ofapprovallowerthan
any other categorie8･ We can dBO CO血mthe合imilar tendency inthe group of hving
experience of playing in Ehrmingfield8 in childhood,the image on地8Cenery andthe
image on culturaland hi8tOriCal8Cenery.
5.3 Di8C血zL8
Here, we 8han diBCu88 0n thee points:What we can8ay about the change of
attitude8for protecting ruralfhrming vinage in relation tothe model of imagefomation,
how to interpretthe change of decision, e8PeCially the negative change of decision, and
how to dealwithenhghtening e飽ct8 0r COmitmerLtS On 8ubjectz?'deciSionB by the PC
queBtiomaire 8y8tem.
Fizdy, under the model of inagefornation, we can SuPp08e that an image Oflife
8Cenery would be more deepened by having p苧eudo-experience throughpaired
compari80n8 0f many picttm8 0n RFV･ Tb contra8twith an image of nattm 8Cenery and
a part ofculturaland hiBtOriCalscenery which would be iduenced largely by physical
enviro皿enta, an image of life8Cenery would beforned mainly by 80Cialrelatiozwhip or
kinship in eachlife･8tyle. So we can BupPO8ethe image zIOt tO bethe one of a 8peCiSc
nualvinage, but of generalruralvinageS inthe country. TlmB We COuld accept the
increase Of approvalon the policy of direct payments Which ie hrgely brought by the
change of deci8iom血)也 oppo8ition to approval.
Secondly, in the group of having been neBLr the fhmhgfieldB in childhood, 80me
8ubjectB Change their deciBionfrom po8itive to negative decision a8 Stated above.
Moreover, there would bethe Same phenomenon inthe印up Of bving experience of
playing in RFV･ These groups abo have many subjects Who change from negative to
positive deci8iom Tbt由, decision of BubjectB inthe8e gZmp8might be vulnerable and
incon8i8tent tboughOut AHP investigation.
Thirdly,althoughvi8ualand narrative information by the PC queStiomaire 8yBtem
clearlygive8 8trOng effects 0n the attitude for protecting RFV, there would be 卓one
e飽ct8 that we can't regaLrd entirely aB enlightening one8 0r COmmitnentS On 8ubjectB'
deci8ion8･Anenlightening e飽et, we tb血, iB the one which give8al1 8ubjectS the Same
influencethat would be Supposed in the system (e.ど. the Same direction of change of
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their de_ci8io由), and commitnent8 meanSthat Our 8yStX!m re8trictS a皿8ubjecIB'
deci8ion8 inthe Same manner. Indeed, our PC questionnaire 8y如em ha8 an enlightening
effect (comitment on Subject8'decimiEL8) aB a Whole, but it would be appropriate for u8
that the change of 8ubject8'attitu由s to be con8ideredfrom 白ome didbrentviewpoint8,
especiany conSCiouBne88 0n the policy of direct payments, because We have akeady 8een
a confomity of two attitude8 (approval/OppoBitionfor/against protecting a 8peCifiC
鮎ming viu喝e and血rzning viuage8 dl over the country), and because We Can't 8ee the
change of deciBionB in the same direction.
The丘柑t point of view onthealternation of8ubjectB'deci8iom iB a learning prueBS,
where they would try to conforntheir deci8ionB Of two type8 : dn prota血喝a SPeCiBc
hndBCape Of a rtqal血血g vinage and on protection RFV a皿over the country. Of
cotme,the d耽i8ionさmight not be made onthe BLame 8tandard, but it would be
rea80nablefor l鳩tO u皿derBtandthat two pohcie8 WOdd tncone common to many
8ubjectB ab'r AHP･inveさtigation. The BeCOnd point is more diJZicult to understand. We
8hll make a propoSalfor aframeworkthat make8 8en89 0f subjectS'behaviorS before
and a鮎r AHP inveStigatiom
ln theories 0n modern di8tributiw jtwtice, we can魯ee Bone eXCenetlt COnCeptionS
about what Should be distributed to citiZBen8 in order to avoid the welfhriBm Which had
envolved the notorious COnCeption, utilitarianism. ForもⅩampl朗aS equaliBandun, 80Cial
primary g伽dB by J.Raw18, Capabihty by ASen, re80urCe8 by RDworkin. Here, we 8hdl
払etu on capabihty. ASen組yBthat variotw economiCal酢氾dB tO be d由trilmted 8hould
be captured in theirfunctioning8, and別氾ietie8 Should equabthe 母et Offunctionin野
(which i8 Called capabi蜘y) On each citizen. Afu批tioning d胸n't necessarily nean a
utility which i8 a88umed to b brought by cozuuzning economiCal印dB. The e88ential
thing iS What the g00dB give8 a dti雄n COmprehenBively. So, 80me 8aythatin80me Ca8eS
capabihty neanS the number of choiceSthat citi2CnS WOuld make. But wethinkthe
choices 8hould not be counted on capabihty if thin野that would be bmught by them are
httle neaningfu1for citiEen8. Tb remark, being different丘om economic g00dS, the
evaluation on thin野brought by the choices a托nOtalwayB pO8itivefor citiBXBnB
Tb apply this diBCu88ion to oW 8tmey, 8ubjectS Who had been e8trangedfron
Rev and opposed against protecting RFV would change theirmindB and regardthen aS
血vorable g恥dB aAerthe AHP investigation. Onthe other hand, Subject8 Who had been
血niliar to RFV would have p8udo-experienceethere and change theirmind8 according
totheir pa卓t eXPerien雄8. Changes would occur on bothSideS and the amount of then
here would be largerthan that of RFV･e8tranged Bubjectzi. In concltwion, RFV･hmiliar
citi2XBnS WOuld have more capabihtythan RFV･e8tranged one8 in the 8enBethatthe
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former have note variou8 COnteXtuale飽ct81)thanthe latter.
6. Co血zLB
We have proved four pmpo畠i歩onB Stated in the chapter 2 and 3 using StatiStical
methods. (1)Anlmage of lifewould be largely formed by experiences in RFV and
nattuay80CialacceBS tO RFV in childhood. (2)AHP inve8心gation gives a COnformity of
8ubjects'attitude8 0m protecting loealand globalRFV (3)StlbjectB Who had much
experienced in RFV and had formed an image Of lifeon them tend to changetheir
deciBionB On protecting RFV positive a鮎r AEP investigation, butthe dcci8ionBmight
not neceBSarily be positive. (4)wininpe88 tO Pay in DC-CVM bythe twualaBking
(whether youwin contributethefoundation of recovering envimnment8 aBthey u8ed to
be or noOmight be 8maller valtle thn thetheoreticalcompensating 8叩IuB.
We 8h皿如tw onthe third Statement and interpret it intheframewo止of
capability･ Recently, many re8earCher8 0f agriCultwaleconomiCS hve enpha由on
multi-dinen8ionalfunctiomin野Of RFV andthey has been mea8uring the values ba8ed
onmicro economic nodel8. Bllt the values that would not directly based on physical
thing8 0f RFV; Such aB societies,live卓, and existence itSelfof RFV are easily able to
e血ced in citizens Who had e8tra喝ed to RFV, because they would regard RFV aB
血vorable economic gDOdB･ The thing that we would hke to 88y iBthat we 8buld
recogmi25e another kind ofvalue8 0fRFV In the paper, we propo馳d one offramewo血of
mea8uringthe value from an ethicalviewpoint `capability'.
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T_ab. 3. Wininge88 tO I)aVforthefoundation t〉rotectinLlandBeap8 0f lide vinaEe
Post･AHP(a) : exchding all subjects Who resist against thBfou血tion at pre･ or post･AHP.
Post･Alm) : excluding only sd)jects who resist against thefotmdation at post･AHP.
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紬avm氾b 也 _hilly famhvillaEe8
Post･AHP(a) : exchding au sd)jects who nn't ten abotlt the pohcy at pre･ or post･AHR





Diet is not hted to human beings' acquisition of nutrition forthe
_paintenance of the body, but is instead associated witha host of other expressions and
meanings. For example, the term -food- can denote -diet- inthe home and the tern
-meals- Candenote the eating of thatfood･ Similarly, -cooking･ can refer tothe making
of nealSfrom foodstu取, including foodstuffs Which have been processed outside the
home･ The -Culture- of diet can be considered as a combination of arranging
cooked/prepared foods on dishes, placementand sequencing Of foods/dishes 0n the table,
and the manner of consumption･related behavior exhibited atthe table. There aLre
also other issues of diet, such as the division of supportive roles associated with the
production or purchase of foodStuLEb, the preparation and cooking,thearrangement
and serving of foodstufEb,and the clearindcleamig of tables and dishes. Moreover,
the communication between people throughout this activity, and during　the
consumption ofmealS, Canalso be an issue of diet. In this sense, diet is a matterthat
is intimately and integratedly related tolmman relations, culture,andthe idealization
of society.
However, in recent years diet has increasingly become a personal, individual
concern･ This is obvious inthe spread of the phenomena of individuali2;ation such as
'eatingalone- and the occurrence of a 'private- or unique menu for each血mily member
even when consuming foods at home･ Nonetheless, in this paper, the position taken is
thatlmman beings are eSSentially 80Cialand thatthe eating of meals for the purpose of
sustaining life iS itselfa socialevent.
The purpose Of this Paper is to clari& a number of relationships involved in
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diet: (1)the relationship of the body (the consumer) to itself, (2) the relationship of
the conSuner tO that which is consumed, (3) the relationship between the consumer
and other consumers. The result of such clarification win lead to a discussion of
justice and ethics as regards diet. That discussion will expose theinadequacy of
conventionaleconomics as system capable of addressing issues of the ethics of diet.
Now, as aninitialstep in that direction, it iS necessary tO COnSiderthe issue of diet
from theviewpoint of the body and its ownership.
2. ViewpointSfor anAnaly8i8
The analytiCalperspective employed inthis paper is illustrated byfi酢lre 1.
One-8 body is surrounded by the environmentalworld, including nature, society,and
other human beings. The problem at hand is how to consider the relation between
oneself and one■S body. Ifthe self is considered to be ''mind" then there isthe so･Called
mind･body problem to be grappledwith. It is convenient, nowadays, to approach this
problem by regarding thelmmanbeing as analogous to a computerthat consists of
hardwareand soRware. Thereare many possible patterns in the relations between
hardware and so氏ware, as is shown in figure 2. In this paper, and in figure 2,the





There are logically extreme types 0f classification that present a computer as
constructed exclusively of either hardware or so氏Ware, respectively type 1 or type 2.
Infigure 2, if -hardware'iS Specified as equivalent to the physicalbody, type 1 canbe
identified as materidism. If.so氏ware- is specified aS equivalent to mind, then type 2










Fig. 2 The Relation Between Mind and Body
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There are kinds of classification that inpliesthe inclusion relation from type 3
throughtype 5･ There iS a modified type of type 3 that implies 80氏ware cont,｡ls
hardware･ There iS a Sman maninthe body (or brain). In the case of type 4, it is said
that body is so氏ware (Hardware iS a Set Ofsoftware).竹pe 5 implies that hardware and
soRware are bothsame. Ifhardware is specified to the physicalbody, type 5 is caned as
a model of materialism･ If so氏ware is specified tomind, type 5 is caued as a model of
sp iritualisn
The independence of hardware and so氏ware are implied by classificatory
models 6 through8･Althoughthese kinds ofclassification may seem strange, they are
important when consideration isgiven to the body of humanbeings. If hardware is
specified tot he physicalbody and so氏ware is specified to themind, then there a,e
different kizlds of model･竹pe 7 is a type of model that provides a sphere offunction
for the boundarythat separatesthe physicalbody aJld themind, assuming thatthe
body and themind一一intersect■一･ Such a classification iS Simi1artothe conceptualization
ofS･Kimura･ Th,e 8 is a modelthat presents the integration of the physicalbody and
themind while atthe same time maintaining their discreet characteristics. Such a
conceptuahzation is accommodated in the discussions 0f H･ Ichikawa on the body of
lmnan beings･ The 7, which iznplieS that the physicalbody borders and intersects
themind, is introduced in this Paper.
In addition tothese conceptualization8 0f themindn)ody, it is necessary to
introduce other issues When consideration isgiven tothe diet at home. In particular,
society consists 0f more than one person･･ Specifically, it consists mininany of the Self
andthe Other･ both of whom･ theoreticany at least, kill and eat animals and plants.
Society･ as a cooperative and mutually･sustaiming system,一･works･･ however only if the
decisive rules for people's behavior are established and reco印ized･ For the purposes
of this discussion･ the eSSentialconcern is theanalysis of the meaning of the Other for
the Self, andthe relation between the Other and the Self.
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3･ Agriculture asLife･Death Exchange
Thefunction of agriculture is to grow plants and animal8and to supplythem
as foodSand processing stuffS･ Atthe subsistence level of Self･Su缶ciency, a human
being canlive by killmg and eating plants and animalSthat arelmnted and gathered
or are raised and and grown throughthe process of amimal　husbandry and
horticulturalproduction･ At that level of development, people could personally
participate in or obseⅣe the acts 0f kiuingand preparing for consumption plantsand
animals which may have been raised or grown in their presence･ Thus in olden days,
people could regard agriculture as a form oflife･death exchange.
Withthe production of Surplus andthe accompanying division of labor, the
･ economy changed from Self･SufBciency to exchange･ Expansion of exchange increased
the distance between the places of production and consunption･Asa result, people
lost their intinateand per80nalawarenesS Of food･con8umption aS life･death exchange.
People could not so readily obSeZVe the direct relationship of kiung and eating plants
and aminals: the meat purchased at the retailshop became simply a pleCe Ofmeat of
an anonymous chicken which would be taken home, cooked, and eaten. The
relationship to that which was consumed differed according to the
Societal/developnentallevel of the consuner8.
･∠






Fig. 3 TwoKind8 0fDead
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4. Mybody andMySelf
1) Private ownership of the body
AⅣareness of the reciprocalexchange of life has become di丘eult in the modern
world･ WaShida has asserted thatthere are two reasons for this, ohe being the
development of supra･personalindu8tries such as those that provide hospitals and
restaurants･ andthe second beingthat the body has COme tO beviewed as a physical
thing which can be owned,alongwith associated property rights.
Currently people appear to havethe sense of the body aS a form of private
property･Alongwith this concept comes theviewthat one haSright8 0f usage and
disposibility･Anexanple of this is the development of the trade and sale of internal
organS･ Ultimately, this concept SeemS tO PrOmOtethe commercialization of life.
Because it iS difficult to discuss 0n the private ownership of body, it iS better to
begin the di8CuSSionfrom the point of "I" aSthe body (See fig.4). The works of S.







E.Levinas was a French philosopher of Jewish extraction. He was bornin
Lithuania in 1906and studied under E. Husserl and M. Heidegger, but he was opposed
to Heidegger-s thoughts concemig thetheory of existence. Levinas insisted that the
ethicalrelationwith the Other isthe basic problem of philosophy. He published
numerous books, such as Totalite et ln血i (Totality and Infinity) 1961 By the time he
died in Paris in 1995, he was ranked as one of the twentieth century's outstanding
p hilosop hers.
2) Establishment of Dlq (the Self) as the body
One canlivewiththegifts of nature such asair, light, water, the landscape,
and so on, all of which can be labeled "elements-I of nature. The body lives withand
because of them and can be sustained by partaking of them aS foods.LeVinas
characterized this as "eq'oyment," meaning the acceptance ofthegifts of nature.
ARer bornaS nude bodyinthis world, Ⅰlive by having, for example, the fruit
from the tree. Thus, "Ⅰ''aSthe body canlive by breathing, drinking, eating, digesting,
excreting and sleeplng.
Althoughthe body is sensible tothe elementsand can feel sun止ghtandthe
Strean of wind,the elenentS are not Perceived to be externalto the body. Hunans
come to recogmie the boundary betweenthe body and the elements aS a COnSequenCe Of
wearing clothing. However, inasmuch aS Clothing oLrers onlylimited protection from
the uncertainties of the changes and instabilities of the world, the construction of a
dwening and other buildings is seen as necessary, WhichinturnincreaSingly separates




5. Ethics and Justice
1) The Other and I
The identification of the Self necessitates awareness of and confrontation with
the Other. Atthe simplest level, the body necessarily needs to obtain what it lacks,
for which reason the body experiences hungerand thirstand humans aquire the desire
to eat foods and drink water. At a primitive level, the desire can be satisfied by
pluckingfruitfrom a treeand consuming the fruit. By ingesting the fruit, the Self
causes the fruit to become part of the body of the Self. However, notall desires are SO
readily satisfied. Humans develop desires not only for physicalthings bllt also for
metaphysicalthings, which are not so readily obtained. Thusthe.lthirstf'or "hunger-'
can be unceaSing when that which is desired cannot possibly be converted to one-8 Self･
The nearest approach to satisfaction, in such a situation, is the achievement of
ownership of that which is desired. Ownership entailsrights of disposability.
2) Establishment of society
Let consider how to establish the society. Athird party is introduced here. A
third party iS al80the Other for myself. Therefore,there is another relation between a
third party and myself. The relation between a third party and myself is the same
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Public Space EqualRight each other
Fig. 6　E8tablishznent of Society
relation between the Other and nyselfaS that T should response to the continuous
queStionfronthe Other. It is the ethicalrelation. Because each relation is not
independent, the relation between the Other and a third party affects myself. If
another hungry child as athird party would beintroduced in addition to a hungry child,
a new question how to distribute the bread among three peoples would be caused. I
couldgive whole bread if there would only one hungry child. Because there are not
independent relations, I should be responsible for both children. I should compare the
incomparable things. The criterion iS necessary tO COmpare Therefore, not only the
Other and a third party butal80 I have the sameright and exit inthe same space (See
figure 6). I am a person who has the Sameright.
Here, homogeneous public space iS Created, and the foundation for discussion
on the justice as a criterion to compare each other is established. This is the
moment when the society is established.And ``Ⅰ''as a body am one of the members 0fit.
It canbe said that society is a set of bodies. Therefore, my body is social.
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3) Intermediate Sunnary
The continuity of ny personality is needed for the establishment of modem
thought of ownership represented by J. Locke. Washida points two things onthe
continuity of my personality. Firstly, it is a relation between my body and "Ⅰ"inthe
space･ It introduces the foundation for the disposability of my body. Secondly, it is the
continuity of my personality over time. It has not been discussed onthe second point.
The continuity of ny personality is satisfied over tine. (I, now, am sane nyselfbefore
fiyeminutes.) Therefore, Locke'S theory of labor ownership that the thing that Ilmve
gotten by labor becomes my own property iS established by continuing the same of my
p ersonality.
It reached to the place where the difference between the discuSSion ofLevinas
and conventionaleconomics can be discussed. Contrary tothe discussion ofLevinas
that insists infinite re甲OnSibility forthe Other, economics stands at the foundation
that the society is a 卓et Of persons who have equalright. The transfomationfrom the
"I" as the body to 'T'as a person is hypothesi2;ed. If the ethicalrelation would be
ignored, the discussion ofLevinasand theory of conventional economics could not be
identified in this COnteXt each other. It is the conclusion that the economics can discuss
on J.uStice, but cannot discuss on ethics.
6. Eating Meals a8the SocialThing
Society is a set of bodies. Foodsare nece8Saryfor mylife. I takethe thing
outside of meand make itthe same. I continue tolive by excreting. Continuingthe
body by eating foods isthe one of basic conditions forthe establishing society.
Diet is not hmited for supplying nutrition to the body. After stating that the
body is 80Cialinits use, Washida adds following things. The relation between my body
and myself depends on the Other. Interpretation of my expression, appearance and
whole image of body becomes possible a洗er looking at the eyes andthe face of Other as
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the pirror･ Washidaalso StateSthat imagination is necessary because enjoyment of
foods is not clearfrom people's expresSion･ There is reciprocity in diet･
As8tated above, economics has the assumption of the transfornationfromthe
"Ⅰ" asthe body to ``Ⅰ''as a person and it has the idea that society iS a Set Ofper80nS Who
havethe equalright. By the sane logic before, it concludes that economics cannot
discuss the ethics of diet.
7. Condu8ion
Inthis paper, the following points are diSCudded by combiming the Washida'8
theory of bodywithSaito'8interpretation ofLevinas'works･ This is thefirSt attempt Of
ourselfto consider of the ethics of diet according to the work of Washida.
1) Society is a set of bodies and eating is a social event.
2)AlthoughConventionaleconomics can refer to justice of diet, it cannot refer to ethics
ofdiet.
Let consider these resultsfromanother point of view.
(1)Asit was e叩Iained in chapter 3,the world of microcosm was establishedin
agriCulturalproduction in olden times. In the times When people worked on the earth
with their own body and consumed products of their own production, it was
appropriate to expressthat the cosmos is conceive of the cosmos as included inthe body.
There was a world where people could relax.Asthe division of labor expanded, the
harmony of such world was destroyed. Moreover, the modernworld has become a
homogeneous space where there is no mythologiCalnarrative.
(2) Recently people liveinthe world where they can get anythingthatthey want if
they have money. However, this phenomenon has produced a new phase of society.
Because people can getthings easily, they have been lost reliability for thethings.
The model of conventionaleconomics that stresses competition rather than
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Cooperation would result in loss of the reciprocity under the highpressure market
competition. "Ⅰ''as a person becomes ``Ⅰ''as the body (People loses public consciousness).
It is the problemthatthe reliabihtyfor the identity of things iS lost because of the ease
of satisfyingthe desire. The loss of the reliability for the identity of things would
destroythefoundation ofT asthe body caused by the ownership ofny own products.
Note
l) ` The hce is the part of the body of other people which is readily (Or most o洗en)
visible; it isalso most expressive part of the body, and the notion of the face as
expreSSion playsanimpOrtant part inLevinas's thinking ` (Davi8 1996: 46)
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3, 038, 024　　　3. 82　　　0. 00
3, 114, 247　　　3. 79　　　24. 05
3, 195, 829　　　3. 78　　　48. 85
3, 277, 373　　　3. 76　　　76. 16
3, 316, 493　　　3. 72　　103. 64
3, 371, 326　　　3. 71　132. 94
3, 493, 468　　　3. 69　　163. 60
3, 592, 205　　　3. 67　　194. 81
3, 734, 084　　　3. 63　　226. 23
3, 925, 358　　　3. 61　　257. 79
4, 003, 931　　　3. 56　　289. 61
4, 022, 955　　　3. 57　　322. 53
4, 006, 086　　　3. 53　　356. 37
3, 948, 741　　　3. 49　　390. 92
3, 946, 187　　　3. 47　　426. 53
3, 999, 759　　　3. 42　　463. 15
3, 938, 235　　　3. 34　　500. 02
3, 876, 091　　　3. 34　　537. 21


















al a2 bl b2:構造パラメーター
構造方程式を解いた誘導形方複式が需要関数となるが,それは











Ql=-38･ 67414-0･ 003208 (Y/Pl) -87. 86362 (P2/Pl) +21. 9608Mq. 03708H
(1.2274) (2.7375)　(1.9156)　(2.7037) (5.0195)
RA2=0.9860　DY=1.9386
U-d･ 00320810g (38. 5505+Ql+帆+H) +1. 00320810g (27388+Q2)
〔前期: 1980年～1989年〕
Ql=-82･ 46266-0･ 01432 (Y/Pl)絹28. 9652 (P2/P)) +25. 2390M+0. 074586H
(0.9149 (2.3929)　(1.3814)　(1. 1265) (2.3685)
RA2=0. 9759　DY=3. 4418
U-叫･ 0143210g (81･ 29846+Ql+M+H) +1. 0143210g (-43922+Q2)
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〔後期: 1980年～1989年〕
Ql=7. 64483-0. 002828 (Y/Pl) +145. 971 1 (P2/Pl) +6. 3102M+0. 02448H
(0. 3672) (1.0312)　　(1. 2781)　(1.0192) (2. 9330)
Rl2=0.9871　DW=1.6227
























































































26, ｢南アルプス天然水｣ 30, ｢六甲のおいしい水｣ 84, ｢高千穂の水｣ 150というように,
硬度の低い水が提供されている｡その商品コンセプトは｢ミネラル豊富なJというよりも,
上述の基準からみて｢おいしさ｣に置かれていると言ってよいだろう｡これに対して,棉
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1996年 ?涛yD?1998年 ?涛僖?2000年 
茶系飲料 ?ﾃCC?3,876 ?ﾃ涛?4,057 釘ﾃ3??
炭酸飲料 ?ﾃ?R?,006 ?ﾃゴ2?,892 ?ﾃ?B?
コーヒー飲料 ?ﾃC??,568 ?ﾃSc"?,600 ?ﾃc??
果実飲料等 ?ﾃン"?,814 ?ﾃ?b?,214 ?ﾃ#SR?
スポーツドリンク 涛??,068 ?ﾃ?R?,156 ?ﾃ3s?
ミネラルウオーター 鼎ッ?46 都??56 塔釘?
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